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Armstrong gives you everything 
you expect in o carpet—but second thoughts.
You know how many times you buy some
thing. get It home, and wonder to yourself 
it you did the right thing.

Not with an Armstrong carpet.
There’s a difference between an Arm

strong carpet and any other. The difference 
IS Armstrong,

You won't have second thoughts about 
finding the right color or pattern. Not with 
our broad selection. And our Indoor World" 
designers simplify color-coordinating by cre
ating carpets that work beautifully with today's 
most popular paint colors and fabrics.

You won't have second thoughts about 
performance, either Because fibers must 
measure up to extensive testing in our own 
laboratories before they're accepted as 
"Armstrong approved" fibers The yarns 
and backings must also meet rigid Arm
strong standards before they can be formed 
into finished carpet in an Armstrong tufting 
mill. And during manufacturing, Armstrong 
technicians perform as many as 26 quality- 
control inspections and conduct up to 80 
performance tests, including tests for resis
tance to stains, abrasion, crushing, and fading.

Pace-setting design. Total control over 
manufacturing. Extensive performance test
ing. Together, they add the difference you 
expect from Armstrong. Reliable value.

Juno (shown above) is one of our most 
popular sculptured shags. For good reasons. 
Our designer created its lush texture and 
distinctive multicolor styling to offer wide 
decorating flexibility. Its pile is durable con-- 
tinuous filament nylon. And the yarn has been 
heat-set, locking in the twist to add strength 
to the tufts. Think of Juno in your living 
room, dining room, or bedroom,



the bedroom, think how lovely a soft abstract floral would be. Think of Cor- 
a textured floral plush o( high-lusier nylon.(It’s one of four patterns m our 

V Wishes'" Collection.)

Think what a difference Equation’s thick heat-set nylon plush 
pile and extremely delicate pattern would make m those 
rooms where first impressions are so important. (Choose 
from thirteen sophisticated colorations.)

1r Armstrong, 7604 Elliott Ave . Lancaster. PA 17604
□ Please send me your trtfe tuli-color literature describing the 

array oi Armstrong carpets and how to care lor them— Arm
strong Carpets Create the Mood" and "A Guide to Easy Care 
of Armstrong Carpet " Also send me names ol Armstrong car
pet retailers nearest my home

SEND FOR NEW ARMSTRONG INDOOR WORLD' MAGAZINE
Sixty-tour colorful pages of creative decorating 
ideas from the designers of the beautiful Armstrong 
rooms. Five ways to restyle a basic kitchen with 
)ust color and design ingenuity Detailed instructions 
and plans to finish and "furnish" a great family 
room on a low budget Tips from a top Armstrong 
designer on how to create the natural look. And 
lots more. Order your copy now Ifs a limited

first edition I
□ Please send me

MAGAZINE, at only SI.25 plus 35® postage and handling 
tor each copy.

_ copies of the INDOOR WORLD

Name

Apt »Street.

ZipStateCity JL
(^m strong

or distinctive pattern and fine performance in active rooms, think of Prodigy 
va with Its intricate geometric design so beautifully defined by exclusive Sculp- 
on' embossing^. Viva has its own quality foam-rubber padding for added value. THE INDOOR WOALO*CREATORS OF
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If youre all thumbs when i| 
here’s a helping hanq

4. Start paneling at the comer of 
the room. Use a simple carpen
ters level to make sure you 
have the first panel straight 
up and down. (That's what 
carpenters call “plumb”)
If you use panel adhesive 
follow the directions on 
the cartridge. If you use | 
nails, make sure they go 
into the wall studs. Studs 
are the2"x4"boards that 
form the supporting inner 
framework for your wall.
By tapping gently along the 
wall until you hear a solid 
sound, you can find exactly 

where they are.

5. When your first panel is “plumb”.and secure, I 
' you’re ready to put the next one up. The edge of this I 

new panel should touch the edge of the previous panel ver« 
lightly. When you come to a door or window frame, you’ll I 
have no trouble as long as you measure carefully before cul 
ting. A pattern drawn on newspaper first wnll be your safest b^
6. For electrical outlets 
from the floor up and from the 
edge of the previously installed 
panel. Then draw a pattern on 
your panel, drill holes in the 
inside comers of the pattern, and 
cut out the pattern with a key
hole saw.

7. When all your panels are in 
place, you’re ready for Masonite 
brand mouldings for the floor, 
ceiling and around the windows 
and doors. The mouldings will 
cover up any minor measuring or cutting errors along the 
edge and give your paneling a finished, professional look. 
And since they are prefinished and color-coordinated, 
there’s no painting or stain matching required. There’s even 
a moulding for inside and outside comers.

Stand back and take a look. You’ve added richness and 
beauty to what was just an ordinary room.

Best of all, you’ve done it w4th Masonite brand hardboard 
paneling. That means your new walls can take wear and tea 
Because Masonite brand paneling is tough. It resists splitting 
cracking, knocks and dents.Yet Masonite hardboard panelinj 
is easy to maintain. It’s made from real wood and has all of

Don’t let the idea of putting up paneling scare you. If you can 
hit a nail with a hammer, measure with a ruler; and use a saw, 
you can put up Masonite brand paneling yourself.

1. First, you’ll need a plan. Measure the room you want to 
panel. Then draw a floor plan indicating doors, windows, stair
ways, pipes or beams. Then take this to your Masonite dealer 
He’ll help you select the amount of Masonite brand paneling 
you’ll need.

One thing to re- 
member when you ^ 
pick your paneling—the' 
lighting at your Masonite 
dealer wiW differ from your 
lighting at home. So, as a 
general rule, a wall of dark 
Masonite 
brand panels 
in your home 
may look darker V . 4 
than the one \ 
sample panel in 
your dealer’s show
room.

2. Once you get your panels home, let them stand unwrapped 
on the long edge for 48 hours, so they’ll adjust to the room 
temperature and humidity. Then stand them up, and arrange 
the panels along the wall until you find the most pleasing 
pattern for your room. _

,measure

If your walls are flat and smooth, you can put the paneling 
directly on your walls. If you have concrete or masonry walls, 
you’ll need a simple framework of furring strips (inejqDensive 
lengths of 1" x 3" lumber). Your Masonite dealer can help 
you here, too.

3. Now you’re ready to put up your panels and cut those that 
will need to be trimmed. If you’re going to use a power saw, 
cut with the finished side down.If yo\lr^ using a handsaw, 
mark and cut with the finished side up. The old carpenter’s 
adage is good advice here: measure twee and cut once.



omes to things like paneling, 
horn Masonite’.

real wood’s advantages, without the disadvantages. And a 
special process imparts an astonishing realness to every 
Masonite design.

Putting up Masonite brand hardboard paneling can be easy. 
If you have any questions just ask for our free “Masonite guide 
to paneling." You’ll find it and more than 60 intriguing Masonite 
designs at your Masonite dealer 

Look for him in the Yellow Pages under “Paneling!’

When you ask for 
Masonite paneling, ^ 11 
make sure you get ” ■

COKPOIIATIOMthe Masonite brand.
Man-made on real Masonrte brand hardboard.

Forester sertes™ ButtervMOod



Home-work
You know those adorable little mop

pets who chomp on the newest cereals, 
muddy their T-shirts, pick gum off the 
gum tree or who tell dumb old Dad the 
difference between fresh-squeezed 
orange juice and his favorite brand?

They gambol into our hearts—or 
nightmares—night after night on tele
vision. They grin daily at us in news
papers and magazines.

And as they do, it's a rare mother 
who doesn't compare her own little 
tyke and think, I just know my Donny 
could tell the waiting world why he 
likes the gum formulated for children 
who chew gum. And certainly, Mother 
says to herself, Donny is cuter than all 
those little tow-headed TV terrors!

Not so! Those kids are profession
als, and don't you forget it. They’re 
there to do a job and they know it!

Real kids just don't act that way ... 
at least not on cue. Trying to convince 
your very real little boy or girl to act 
when you and the photographer want 
them to is a little like convincing the 
family feline he’s Morris the Cat.

All this became abundantly clear 
this month when the editors joined 
forces to put together our big, splashy 
bathroom issue.

We wanted everything to look great, 
but we also wanted it to look real! The 
solution—real people.

Enter Huey . . . cute blond and 
adorable.

Also very real. Huey's job was to 
wear a plaid bathrobe, brush his teeth 
and take a bath. 'Tve already brushed 
my teeth today,” said Huey, logically.

•‘Well, just try it a few more times 
for the camera.” Now a bath, Huey.

Apparently Huey likes baths, so 
that was no problem. What was a prob
lem is that Huey didn’t like the bath
robe our Fashion/Crafts Editor Pat 
Sadowsky had made for him.

“It scratches!” he declared.

Now if Huey refused to wear 
bathrobe, American Home edit' 
were in trouble. And there they were, 
four editors, assistants, photograph* 
assistant and mother, all suffering i 
tacks of acute anxiety. An entire gai 
of grown-ups, completely at the mer 
of a very real little boy.

Same story when American Hor 
photographed designer Chuck Davi 
son at home with his family. His ch 
dren are accustomed to being in fro 
of their father's camera. But, agai 
Features Editor Keitha McLean, ph 
tographer Susan Wood, assistants 
plus the entire Davidson family- 
somewhat of a state of tension (th 
were dealing not only with childr 
but also with a dog—absolute murd€ 
crossed their fingers hoping to k< 
the children's interest long enough fl 
get the photos. I

Finally, it happened. Jeni DavidscI 
simply said, ' That's it, you got tn 
shot” and calmly walked out of tH 
room . . . leaving the entire group M 
adults standing there looking at eac| 
other.

The other example why grown-u: 
are asking for trouble tangling wit| 
kids came when the Features Depa 
ment started work on an upcomin 
story. The problem was a debate as t 
whether we should mention the teU 
vision show Star Trek or Space 199: 
The question was firmly settled b 
Publisher Leda Sanford’s son Scot 
“Star Trek's the thing,” he told uj 
“Space 1999 just has a moon base .. 
and that doesn’t offer enough versj 
tility.”

Why didn't we think of that? Probe 
bly because when we were his age, w 
believed not in a man on the moor 
but a man in the moon.

Maybe, W.C. Fields really had some 
thing on children that we don’t kno\ 
about!

Explore
Louisiana's
Mansions
50 great old ones 

and a great new one
• • •

Houmas House. Justine, Winter Quar
ters, Rosedown and more than 50 
magnificent plantation homes with 
histories as intriguing as their names 
are open for viewing year-round 
throughout The Louisianas.
Our newest mansion is the fantastic 
Louisiana Superdome at New Orleans. 
It’s the world's largest enclosed stadi
um... with spectacular sports and 
entertainment all year. Many Louisianas 
await you. See them all. Or choose a 
favorite.
• Year-round horseracing, golf, fishing • 
New Orleans . . . the enchanting French 
Quarter, fabulous nightlife and the Su
perdome • A bit of Old France & Spain
• Bayou country • Great gardens • Spark
ling lakes & forested hills * French- 
speaking Acadiana.

THe Louisianas
...where the good times roll
rToUISIANA TOURIST DEVELOPMEM COMMISSION 

Dept. AM • P. O. Box 44291 | 
Baton Rouge, La. 70804 

Send for our tree Louisiana 1 
%’acation guides. Mark one or both: i

□ "Histone Louisiana,” a guide to Lou- i 
tsianaS mansions and historic attracHoiu
□ "Louisiana All Outdoors," a guide to j
year-round sports and outdoor fun I

—The Editor:

I
 it wasn't fatigue or 

temperament that cut 
through Huey's cool (far 
left). He didn't cotton 
to the texture of the robe 
he was modeling.

For Jeni (left), the 
camera-wise daughter of 
a photography buff, it 
wasn’t impatience—she 
knew just when to 
holler, "Cut!"

Name
.^ddm«

L^. Stale Zip JitV
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has shelving.
To grow your plants.

New Kirsch Shelf Carden features built-in 
grow-light fixtures. So plants and flowers thrive 

year-round. Pre-finished units twist together. In a 
choice of vinyl-laminated, stain-resistant finishes.

To house your stereo.
With Kirsch kits or components you can assemble 

complete entertainment centers in minutes. 
Exclusive Ring Lock® design assures stability.

To build on or take with 
you when you move.

With any Kirsch shelf-and-spindle unit (packaged 
kit or component parts), you can design and 

redesign units as your needs change. From end 
table to bookcase to room divider. . . 

from home to home.

Easy to assemble 
with just 
a twist of 
the wrist.

• ••

At any store that carries 
Kirsch Shelving. Or 
write Kirsch Company, 
Sturgis, Michigan 49091 
for free folder and 
name of your nearby 
store.

Ki rscK The name you trust in drapery hardware.

7



1 Raising the sink to 38 inches allows for a more comfortable posture 
when washing hair or laundry, as well as face and hands. Instead of 
the usual vanity, a kitchen sink with swiveling fountain-type faucet 
is great for washing hair or clothes. A kitchen drain that pulls out 
for easy cleaning traps jewelry and other small items. You can rotate 
the sink, so the faucet and controls are at the side.

2 Medicines are more accessible if they are relocated to a shallow, 
compartmentalized drawer right under the sink. Special locks keep 
children out.

3 In lieu of an overhead cabinet, stretch-or build in-a shelf across 
the sink for most-used grooming aids. You can put a clock radio 
here, too, or small TV for the early morning or late evening news.

inderella was a very lucky lady. With the wave of 
a magic wand, presto, she was clean and beauti- 

_ ful. ready for the ball. We are not so lucky. Trying 
to make do with a miscellany of typically uncoordinated 
fixtures cramped into a minuscule cubicle—usually mea
suring about five by seven feet, with inadequate storage 
and counter space, poor lighting and ventilation—we expect 
to get clean, rid ourselves of our bodily wastes, do laundry, 
groom ourselves, tend to our illnesses, bathe our children, 
de-flea the dog. shirre our shoes, and sometimes even 
exercise and sunbathe.

The most important consideration for an updated bath
room is space. Our dream bath more than doubles the 
current average—to 10 by 16 feet. Twenty ideas, for any 
space, are shown above—and explained, starting at right.

■‘The bathroom," says Alexander Kira, professor of 
architecture at Cornell University, in an in-depth study, 
The Bathroom*, "is, from a . . . functional standpoint, one 
of the most important rooms (continued on page 10)

4 For convenience when using the small bathroom appliances, install 
a continuous electrical outlet strip with one outlet per appliance. 
You'll need at least one square ^ot of counter top for each, too, 
especially If you decide to keep the appliance out.

Illustration by Richard ToRlia• Copyright ® 1966. 1976 by Alexander Ktra. All rights reserved. Pub
lished in hardcover and paperback editions by Viking.8



"My feimily comes first. That’s why I love working as an 
Avon Representative. I’m my own boss. I work my own hours 
and my husband and kids never feel neglected.”

Miami, Florida

typical nine-to-five job would just be too 
demanding on my time. As an Avon Representative 
I w’ork my own hours. Besides calling on my 
customers, I can pick my kids up from school every 
day. I don’t know of any other work that would give 
me such freedom.

Avon means a lot to me in other ways. For one 
thing, I get to meet so many different people. My 
customers know Avon cosmetics mean quality, and 
I’m proud that Avon is the largest cosmetics 
company in America.

After three years, I can honestly say Avon has 
given me a wonderful opportunity. I’m earning good 
money and my husband Chris feels very proud of 
my accomplishments. I think when a woman can 
make a go of a business without neglecting her 
family, she’s got it made!”

Find out how you can become an 
Avon Representative.

Call: 800-325-640()*toiifree
or fill in the coupon below. Avon will call you 
as soon as possible to answ’er your questions. 

Of course, there is no obligation.
*(In Missouri call: 800-342-6600)

Hattie Williams’ story interested me 
in filling out this coupon.

N'A.ME

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE, .ZIP.

MY TELEPHONE .NO.

BESTTI.METOCALL
jwon Mail to: Avon Products, Inc.,

P.O. Box 1330, Great Neck, N.Y. 11023
€'976AwooP«oaoctB, Inc NewVoth Nv



5 Section the counter top so that one area can flip up to make a H 
dressing table. Flip-up magnifying mirror, pockets for make-up M 
inset mini-globe lighte ease grooming. I

IS YOUR BATHROOM 
OBSOLETE? continued from page 8
in the house. ... It is the first place we use upon awaken
ing in the morning and the last one we use before going to 
bed at night... the one facility In the home that every one 
of us uses every single day in our lives and the one facility 
most of us would be unwilling to do without. . . . Yet, the 
average bathroom is hopelessly antiquated and inade
quate.”

The bathroom has existed in civilized nations through
out history. The Minoans on the island of Crete, for in
stance, and the Romans had highly sophisticated plumbing 
and sewage systems. But the bathroom has become iden
tified as a private, personal sanctum only fairly recently. 
Bathrooms were not installed in this country as a matter of 
course until the building boom of the 1920s—replacing the 
galvanized tub and chamber pot or outdoor privy—which 
were the norm, except In houses owned by the very rich. 
As recently as 1950, in fact, more than a third of the houses 
in the United States lacked complete facilities.

Americans are unique in their attitude toward the privacy 
they require in the bathroom. In Europe, kings would often 
conduct audiences from the tub, and from the toilet. In 
America, a Victorian prudery about the natural functioning 
of our bodies still prevails. “Issues for design purposes,” 
says Kira, “can be reduced simply to acceptance or rejec
tion of the human body and its functions and products. . . . 
We never seem to be able to come to grips with the human 
body and human sexuality as a neutral fact of our exis
tence.” From belly-button to buttock we might as well be 
invisible—or would seemingly prefer to be. Whatever hap
pens “there” is taboo.

This attitude has inhibited fixture design. Cost conserve - 
tion in construction is in; comfort is unheeded.

In puritanical terms, being clean does not necessarily 
connote comfort. We do proclaim ourselves to be scrupu
lously clean. Yet we clean our cars more efficiently and 
more comfortably than our bodies. A car-wash soaps, 
scrubs, rinses and polishes in a matter of minutes with no 
waste of water or energy, We lather in a tub and emerge 
with residue on our skins and on our towels—and with a 
neck ache besides.

We are masters of the cover-up. From face powders to 
vaginal sprays, we mask, perfume and disguise. The cos
metics business is a multibillion-dollar industry. Under
neath it all, are we really clean?

The only truly functional “toilet” is the disposable dia
per. followed by a cleansing with a pre-moistened towel- 
ette. Body wastes seem to automatically trigger a reaction 
of disgust, so the design of the toilet is technologically, and 
in terms of comfort, less sophisticated than that of other 
fixtures.

And the bidet, a sensible and efficient cleansing fixture, 
is outlawed in some parts of the country because it has 
been associated with prostitution.

Alexander Kira feels we can only be clean when the 
process of becoming clean is comfortable. To this end, he 
has designed a series of bath fixtures—bathtub, shower, 
toilet and bidet, sink and urinal—scaled to feel right, and 
to do their jobs more effectively. These he incorporated 
into a modular wail system that can snap together to form 
a functional and beautiful room. How long will we have to 
wait for this ideal?

We do, in fact, seem to be making progress toward an 
acceptance of the bathroom as a place to relax. Shower 
massagers (see page 34), bidets, safety standards for tubs 
and showers, new small appliances—all mark the emer
gence of a more honest appreciation of our bodies, their 
cleanliness and health. And who knows? If true cleanliness 
is almost at hand—in America, where everything is possi
ble-can godliness be far behind?

6 There is never enough storage space in the bathroom. How many 
drawers and shelves do you need? Think linens, towels, soaps, 
laundry products, sealer bags for sanitary supplies, lingerie, 
magazines-and whatever you like to relax with.
Many stacking units take up little space.

7 If you can, devote a whole wall to built-in units, full-length 
mirror, adjustable sun lamp, perhaps, and a book and magazine 
rack. And clothes. Do you dress or undress in the bathroom? 
Perhaps you should think about keeping sleepwear and 
underwear in the bathroom where they would be 
immediately available.

8 How far away is the laundry? Hampers on casters-one for light 
colored clothing and one for dark-make transport a snap. 
Wastebaskets move more easily on casters, too.

9 Most accidents occur in the shower or bathtub. Install two bars f 
support in getting in and out of the tub, and for raising or lowcrin 
the body. Run the first at a height of 40 inches; the other should 
slope within reach from a reclining position.

10 In the shower, bars run along horizontally at shoulder height.

11 Nonskid strips in the shower and tub are essential to safety, 
especially for children.

12 Relocate shower controls outside water stream, preferably just 
inside door. Multiple shower heads maximize showering ease an< 
enjoyment.

13 To hold shampoos, soaps, sponges and children's toys, run 
a shelf the length of the bathtub.

14 A combination light and air vent set into the ceiling of the shower 
-and tub-eliminates shadows and fog build-up. A luminous 
ceiling and ventilation duct behind would provide 
another alternative.

15 Supplementary flexible hose sprays in the shower and tub aid in 
cleaning the Hxtures-and, in the tub. are great for rinsing 
the body after soaking.

16 Towels dry best when stretched on bars; how about a
heated towel rack close to the tub or shower? Hooks and rings 
could supplement racks where there is little space for stretching.

17 The bathroom can be a noisy place. Sound-absorbent tiles, 
treated to resist moisture, on the ceiling and bathroom carpeting 
deaden noise.

18 Tiny track lights on either side of the mirror over the sink 
spotlight shaving and grooming.

19 It's easy to clean the floor or rug when the scale is set 
directly into the floor.

20 A murphy bed flips down for napping or sunbathing under a lamp, 
which could swing out from the adjacent wall. Its pad can 
be used as an exercise mat. A record player stored next 
to the exercise area could be used for jazz exercises, 
or just to provide a soothing accompaniment.—Bo Niles
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c^n opportunity to collect Tntemational Silvers

13 O^ijal Cbloijies 
^iceijteqiyal Spooqs

Take your first spoon FREE 
with purchase of two more.

r Tcre is a marvelously appropriate way for history-conscious 
^ ^ Americans to commemorate the approaching Bicentennial 
of our founding as a nation.

It's the 13 Original Colonies Bicentennial Commemorative 
Spoon Collection, designed and executed in heavy silverplate by 
the world famous International Silver Company.

Each of the handsome spoons in this collection represents a state 
that was one of the 13 original colonies, and bears, on the handle, the 
^mencan eagle, the name of the state represented, and the year in 
kvhich It entered the Union. In addition, it bears the seal of the 13 
irigmal colonics in raised relief on the bowl.

The silhouette of these spoons can be traced back to Colonial 
times, and the butler finish approximates the look of early 
American coin silver.

With your first shipment, you will also receive at no extra cost 
a fascinating commemorative booklet. It includes a detachable, 
foldout map of the 13 original colonics, suitable for framing.

Upon completing your collection, you will rcceive-again at 
no additional cost-a handsome Early American display rack for 
your spoons. Made of pine finished in a warm Salem shade, this 
rack has a comparable retail value of approximately $7.50.

The cost of the spoons is just $2.M 
apiece—certainly a modest sum compared 
to the investments required for many 
other types of collectibles. And to start 
your collection, you are invited to accept 
the first spoon freewhen you purchase the 
next two in the series. See full details of 
this offer in the coupon—then mail it today.
At fine states or order direct.

American Archives, Dept. SS36
122 Charles Street, RO. Box 1776, Menden, Connecticut 06450 
Please send me, free, the first spoon in your 13 Original Oilonies 
Bicemenmal Commemorauve Spoon Collecuon, together with the next 
two spoons at $2.50 each for a total of $5 (includes postage). Also include, 
at no extra oast, your coinmeTnorauve booklet and 13 Colonies map. If 
rxit delighted, I may return entire shipment in 10 days for hill refund. 
Otherwise, bill me $5 each month in advance for two more spoons until 
my »t is complete. 1 may end my subscription at any time. Upon 
completing my set, I will receive a display rack at no extra cost
□ 1 prefer to receive my enure set without waiting. Send my free spoon 
plus the 12 remaining spoons at $2-50 each for a total of $30 {includes 
postageV Also send my booklet, map and display rack. If not delighted.
I may keep the free spoon for my trouble, returning everything else in 
10 days for a ful I refund.
□ Please send me your new full color Fall/Winter catalog. I enclose 

50* for shipping and handling.
Offer expires December 31, 1976
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Name.
.KC«SI MINT!

Address.

! City_________

CHECK ONE:
D 1 enclose check or money order payable to American Archives. 
□ Charge my purchase to; □ Master Charge

□ American Express

.State. .Zip.

Q BankAmcncard 
□ Diners Club

Expiration Date.Account •

FOR PHONE ORDERS, call KOO-243»3755 toll-free CijTn^mri*
No COD’S- Qjnnecticut residents add sales tax. Offer good in U.S.A 
only, except in Rhtxle Isl.nnd and where prohibited or restricted by law.

(in Connecticut, call collect 2.35>63fl31 and give us your charge card number,
H76 InternationalTO ORDER BY MAIL, u«e coupon at right. I

n



WINES dealer. These cases stack economical
ly in a closet or corner, enabling you 
to store a lot of wine in a small space. 
Don’t make the mistake of putting 
foam rubber pads or similar devices 
under the cases or racks to deaden 
vibration: contrary to expectation, the 
vibration will be exaggerated. Here's 
how to test your house to find the 
spots that have the least vibration. 
Place a full glass—preferably a cock
tail glass with sloping sides—on a 
counter or on the floor; then watch the 
water's surface for motion. If the vi
bration is severe, you will see concen
tric circles dancing on the water.

Some wine fanciers choose to be 
more professional—and build their 
own storage bins for house or cellar. 
You can do the same, using plywood 
strips a foot or more wide. Each bin 
should be honeycomb-shaped, with 
the point of each diamondfike square 
at the bottom. When wine is stored on 
its side in layers, the bottom layer is 
one bottle: the second, two bottles: 
and so on. Thus a single bottle can be 
removed without disturbing the oth
ers. In building the bins, make sure 
the lengths of plywood go in one di
rection. diagonally. Blocks of plywood, 
cut to make a square, fit in between; 
they’re held by grooves made with two 
strips of wood. It’s a good idea to have 
your squares measure at least 14 inch
es, in case it’s ever necessary to ac
commodate a full case of fat bottles, 
such as those used for Burgundy or 
champagne. Your nest of bins is held 
together by a surrounding frame of 
plywood, built first.

No matter what kind of unit you use, 
store white and rose wines in the lower 
bins, reds on top. The temperature of 
the lower part of a room is lower, and 
white and rose wines mature (or react 
to heat) faster than reds. Remember 
that nature meant wine to mature at 
the ideal temperature of about 55 de
grees. When the thermometer dips to, 
say. 40 degrees, the aging process 
takes longer; when it rises above 55 
appreciably, the wine matures faster— 
and also deteriorates. For example, a 
red wine that would ideally need three 
years of aging in a cool cellar, given 
surroundings of 80 or 90 degrees, 
grows up too fast in just a year. When 
you pour it, you may notice a brown 
tinge around the edges of the glass (a 
sign of deterioration), and It may al
ready taste bitter. White wines stored 
in abnormal heat spoil even more 
quickly. As you pour, you may spot a 
darkening of the usual light color.

There can be no cloud without its 
silver lining. The obvious way to deal 
with wines that cannot be stored un
der good or even fair conditions is to 
drink them!

Do you cherish the dream of a wine 
cellar? Well, you don't have to wait to 
move into a French chateau or an Aus
trian schloss to make your dream 
come true, provided you have a dark, 
cool closet and know a few rules. 
Mostly, what you need to know is that 
wine is a perishable commodity, prey 
to many enemies. Wine is referred to 
frequently as a living thing, because 
it retains a great many residual, sleep
ing yeasts from its fermentation.

The first enemy of wine is air. That 
is why wine is corked. Air awakens the 
dozing yeasts and starts them activat
ing again. Also, air contains alien bugs 
and bacteria, such as the invisible 
vinegar-making goblin that, paradox
ically, feeds on alcohol in the wine and 
transforms it into an ingredient suit
able only for salad dressing.

Temperature extremes are another 
enemy of wine—heat and its opposite, 
extreme cold. So is light—sunshine or 
strong electric rays. This is why most 
wine bottles are tinted, to shield 
against the rays. The fourth enemy is 
vibration—continuous shaking, for ex
ample. This arouses the dormant 
yeasts for which nature ordains Rip 
Van Winkle slumber. Vibration is also 
guilty of keeping the dregs of old wines 
agitated. These strong but harmless 
accumulations should be allowed to 
settle in the bottle for the day when it 
is finally opened. 1 have seen people 
wrestling with a corkscrew to open a 
bottle of red wine—and manage to 
shake it likea Daiquiri. That’s criminal!

Nowadays, only a fortunate few of 
us are in a position to store our wines 
in a cool, dark cellar, away from the 
convulsions of the oil burner and the 
tremors of the throughway. Some well- 
heeled city dwellers can afford the 
thousand or so dollars needed to buy 
a Wine Cellar Unit, an elaborate, in
sulated box that fits into a large closet 
or comer of an apartment and includes 
a vibration-free cooling system to keep 
the wines at the ideal temperature of 
55 degrees. But most of us must make 
do with far simpler equipment.

To keep corks wet and air away 
from wine, the bottles should be stored 
on their side if you are planning to 
keep them any length of time. If you 
have to, you can simply lay them down 
like shoes on the floor of a dark closet, 
naturally choosing the coolest closet 
in the house. Or you can purchase a 
wine rack that will hold a dozen or so 
bottles, Most department stores have 
such racks for $10 or $15. Put your 
rack in the coolest, darkest and least 
active part of the house.

Years ago. as an impoverished city 
dweller. I saved the expense of buying 
wine racks by getting discarded, com- 
partmented wine cases from my liquor

DOS AND 
DON’TS OF 

WINE 
STORING

ByCREIGHTOM CHURCHILL

You don't need a wine 
cellar to store that treasured 
vintage. But you do need to 
protect your wine from its 

four worst enemies.

□
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pile Bacardi rum cake.When people 
rent eating it,t]iQ^te talking about it
R've received so much mail from people all 
■he country, it seems safe to say that the only 
mho doesn’t like the Bacardi rum cake is the 
Inan! Here are some typical comments.

I oiieeNwooD.AflK.

r WILLIAMSroilT, MO.

c
C 1.60J ANAHCIM. CAL.

auo«'.^ji)oig_4o w^oJwL . • ■ AUSTIN,TEX. PAKAOISe, CAL.

i
/ «nMIAMI, FLA.

QS• OLfiAN, N.T.

X
Oy fV«t<u/x 'I'wt re<4.-/'t<e4 hk«*L xTMARKCSAN, WIS. DARIEN, COHN.

«
3■T X

lACARDI«rum cake o
Preheat oven to 325*E Grease and flour 10' tube or 
12-cup Butidl* pan. Sprinkle nuts over bottom of pan. 
Mix all cake ingredients together. Pour batter over nuts. 
Bake 1 hour. Cool. Invert on serving plate. Prick top. 
Drizzle and smooth glaze evenly over top and sides. 
Allow cake to absorb glaze. Repeat till glaze is used up.

For glaze, melt butter in saucepan. Stir in water and 
sugar. Boil 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat. Stir in rum.

Optional: Decorate with whole maraschino cherries 
and border of sugar frosting or whipped cream. Serve 
with seedless green grapes dusted with powdered sugar. 
PO« A FREE BOOKLET OF RECIPES FOR ENTREES. SNACKS, HORS 
O’OEUVRES, DRINKS AND PUNCHES. WRITE BACARDI IMPORTS, INC., 
DEPT. AH, BACARDI BLOQ.. MIAMI. FL 33137.

'ake;
1 cup chopped pecans or walnuts 
1 18Vi-oz. pkg. yellow cake mix
1 3%-oz. pkg. instant vanilla 

pudding mix
4 eggs
2 cup cold water
i cup Wesson* oil
‘i cup Bacardi dark rum (80 proof)

X

DARK-l>Ei O

c

\laze; 
lb. butter 
cup water
cup granulated sugar
cup Bacardi dark rum (80 proof)

AM#E« ■
Wa aWa t
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o
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Its Sears OpenHeartli
Bedroom Furniture



Superb construction, 26-stei) Ifinishing, 
and an outstancUng price make it a great ^ue.

We urge you to compare;

Recessed Back Panels for addedExamine the DrawersYou are about to make a major 
investment in a set of bedroorfi 
furniture. Of course you want it to 
look beautiful You want it to last.
And you want it to cost no more than 
jt has to.

We think Sears Open Hearth 
offers you the best combination of all 
three. Here us you should lixik 
for when you shop and compare:

stability.Look for beautifully made drawers 
when you want to determine the over
all quality of furniture constructiorv 
It takes time, care and true craftsman
ship to make drawers that will condnue 
to wotk beautifully. Chances are, if 
comers are cut in drawer construction, 
they will be cut everywhere else.

When you sh<ip and compare, 
look for all these dmwer coastrucrion 
features. You’ll tind them in Serfrs 
Open Hearth.

Ball-Bearing Slides made from 
strong steel to make the drawer slide 
smoothly.

Positive Drawer Stops to prevent 
the drawer from accidentally being 
pulled out t(x> far.

Dovetail Joints on all sides for 
extra strength.

Tongue-in-Groove Bottoms to 
hold more weight and make the draw
er sturdy.

No-Snag Insides with rounded 
edges, triple sanding and smcx>th seal
ing lacquer.

Anti-Wobble Discs made from 
self-lubricating nyk>n. Fora smooth 
pull without “seesaw" wobbling.

Reproduction “Flying Eagle” 
Hardware cast from heavy solid metal 
Brass plated and antique burnished.

Adjustable Casters and seif- 
levelers on all larger pieces.

Meticulous Zb'Step Finishing; 
Makes All the Difference

C^ly firm, evenly textured, kiln-dried 
northern white pine and fine grade 
white pine veneers are chosen for 
Sears Open Hearth. It is a mellow 
wcxxl and it responds to finishing 
beautifully. But (miy, if it is finished 
with rime and care.

The satin glow and warm high- 
lifting you see in Sears Open Hearth 
take 26 painstaking finishing steps to 
achieve. From sanding, to staining, to 
antiquing, to highlighting, to hand- 
rubhing. There is no shorter method to 
bring out the beauty of northern white 
pine and make it last. You’ll really see 
the difference when you shop and 
compare.

y

a Sears Best
Sears Open Hearth Furniture has to 
continually meet strict quality require
ments to be a “Sears Best.” TYiese rests, 
in addition to the hundreds tff con
struction checking operations,are why 
we invite you to shop and compare.

Choke of PiecesLook for Inner Frame Strength
Look insider Look underneath. Look 
behind. Don’t ignore the inner con
struction of the furniture frame. If it 
doesn’t include the inside strength 
features found in Sears C^en Heanh, 
its outside beauty won't last as long.

Tongue-in-Groove and Mortise- 
and-Tenon Piece Construction. Ordi
nary hurt-edge construction is nowhere 
near as long lasting.

Comer Cleats and Glue Blocks. 
Glued and screwed into the frame for 
extra strength.

There are 13 different pieces in Sears 
Open Hearth Bedrcx)m. And 4J more 
in Sears Open Hearth Dining Ri.x>m, 
Family RcK>m and Living Room. Plus 
a host of Open Hearth coordinated 
jiccessories.

Sears Open Hearth Bedrtxim. 
Come see it now at most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores.

V-jrs

From Sears Open Hearth Collection



At a White Home reception in 1910. the wife of the Russian Ambassador stepped outside the boimds of decent society by asking Presidenl 
for a cigarette. Taft stepped outside the bounds of decent society by giving her one and even lighting it. Taft was not re-dected.

VbuVe come a long way. baby

VIRGNA
SUMS
With rich Virginia flavor 
^ , women like.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 17 mg!' tar'.' 1 .Q mg. nicotine av.per cigarette, FTC Repon Nov.



Who makes news? Whats the word? Where do you buy? And why?

Momt front J^eUro
SNAPPING rr UP!
Pushl Kng! Prestol Photo! 
New from Polaroid is the 
Pronto!, a lightweight instant 
camera that us^ their SX’70 
film and costs only $66. The 
photo is spit out of the 
camera at the push of a big 
red button and develops 
itself in the light. Pronto! 
uses 10-shot flash bars for 
indoor shooting.

le “small head? empha* 
led by tight scarves and 
ort hair has evolved into 
e “hairnet look!’ Ibis style, 
first seen in Montreal on 
ic Quebecoise and noted 
the international beauty 

Ion La Coupe, can be worn 
a multitude of ways. You 
n layer it one over another, 
tally hiding your hair: or by 
peated fold^s, it can be 
rapped as a headband— 
w on the forehead, 
it if the five-and-dime 
srsion repels you. don't 
orry. you won't have long 
wait until more elaborate 
nd expensive) nets come 
I the U.S. market. LEAFIN'

LIZARDS! wm
UMBRELLAS!Is your kitchen besieged by cockroaches? Invite a couple 

of geckos over for lunch—crunch, crunch. According to 
our reptile specialist, a pair of these small voracious trop
ical lizards, which are sold in any pet shop, will feel right 
at home in the average American kitchen and solve your 
^cockroach problem. Geckos are neater than insect spray, 
bring good hick to your house and are nice to have around 
—at least nicer than cockroaches.

April showers are on every
body's mind, but George 
Kovacs has done something 
about it. Half lamp-half 
umbrella, their Umbrella 
Lamp comes in three styles 
with a variety of shades. Hie 
Umbrella Table Lamp with 
chrome stem and w^te ball 
base shown here is $35.
By George Kovacs Lighting. 
Inc.. 831 Madison Ave..
New Yoik, N.Y. 10021.

THE HOUSEWARES REPORT 
Chicago Housewares Show News

THE TIME IS NOWA QUAiim TO 2000A.D.
People decorate with docks Isuch as the schooihouse 
dock). But when it comes to teiiing time, the digital clock 
continues to attract the young as the newest, simplest way 
to find out the time. As a result, many are predicting that 
in the future the children of today may not be able to read 
the conventional clock with hands. If so, before the year 
2000 the clock as we have known it may be viewed with 
the same curiosity as the sundia/. Charming but useless. 
MRS. COFFEE
Electric drip coffee makers are still winning the atten
tion of gadget-happy America. Mr. Coffee leads with high
est number of sales. fRumor has it that the company is 
working on a petite, less aggressive mode/ that will be 
called Mrs. Coffee.) Who has the best coffee machine?
If con versation lags at your next dinner party, ask that 
question. It will probably elicit as much participation as 
one on the best presidential candidate.

mCK CASH/ant to make $500 a day 
rithout leaving your own 
ving room? Many people 
re doing Just that, by renting 
Lit their homes for $200 to 
500 a day to advertising 
gencies as sets for com- 
lercials. So if you don't 
lind abandon^g your house 
) an army of camera crews, 
lodels, art directors and 
langers-on, leasing out your 
itchen for a coffee commer- 
ial can earn you fast cash.



Honi( front
BOOKS Stone Hmise, Schwenke and 

his wife, Sue, outline stet^ 
and procedures for builc^g 
an entire stone house in a 
direct, straightforurard and 
often humorous way. Fables, 
illustrations and photographs 
complete the description 
(Garden Way Publishing (Zo.. 
$4.95 paperl^ck).

In this manual on how to 
inspect a house. Ikni't Go 
Buy Appearances, George 
Hofhnan takes the reader on 
a verbal tour around and 
through a house, carefully 
analyzing structure, utilities, 
foundation and appearance— 
and also termites. He tells 
how to Interpret what you 
see. evaluate the house in 
terms of its condition—and 
its selling price—and then 
discusses how to make an 
offer of purchase. The 100- 
page bo<^ can ht into a large 
coat pocket or purse and 
includes a quidc check list 
to be used during the actual 
inspection (Woodward 
Books, $2.95 paperback). |

lems. One recent paperback 
book, however, is a useful 
reference book for any cook's 
library. The Barbara Kraus 
Guide to Fiber In Foods 
(Signet. $1.50) offers a com
prehensive list of fiber and 
cabric contents of brand 
names as well as generic 
foods.

Ms. Kraus' introductory 
remarks on dieting and 
health are sound and well- 
researched. She's an anthro
pologist specializing in food 
habits and has written other 
books on food and nutrition.

MOVIES
THE GOOD, TB 
BAD AND TH^ 
IN-BETWEEN
By Daphne Davis I

HOMEBUILD1N& 
REPAIRS. REMODEUNG
The premise behind How lb 
Be A Fix4t Genhis U^ng 7 
Simple Ibcds is that most 
home repairs can be accom
plished with a basic tool 
chest. Authors John 
StockweU and Herbcrl 
HoUje describe their select 
seven tools and how to use 
them correctly, and then 
proceed to e?q)lain how to 
check your house to find 
problems before they occur, 
season by season. Instruc
tions are e^. even for ''all 
lhumb«” (McGraw HiD, 
$8.95).

Did you realize that the 
placement of your house 
with respect to wind direc
tion can make a big dlHer- 
ence in your heating bills? 
That's just one of the “inex
pensive simple changes you 
can easily make" to turn your 
house into an energy^ 
efficient one presented in 
Antony Adams’ book. Your 
Energy-E^dent House. It's 
filled with drawings and 
ideas for homeowners or 
future homeowners (Garden 
Way Publishing Co.. $4.95).

The Complete Book of 
Home Remodeling lives up 
to its name. This compre
hensive volume is pa^ed 
with illustrations and infor
mation about all the basics 
of remodeling: how to finance 
a project, solutions for com
mon problems, and what you 
can easily do^mrself— 
Indoors and out (McGraw 
Hill, $14.95).

“For the stone addict',’ 
says author Kail Schwenke, 
“putting stones into a wall is 
an elemental act of life!’
In the book. Build YourOwn

The real fun of moviegoin^ 
is to take chances and dis
cover films you think are 
interesting. As a respectec 
critic recently said: "Don't 
take any critic’s word on 
what is supposed to be wo 
seeing. See for yourself.'' 
THE GOOD: Next Stop, 
Greenwich VQIage, a New 
Yoik American Graffiti, fin 
director Paul Mazursky on 
home turf and at his - 
storytelling the ups and 
downs of a st^e- and star^ 
struck Jewish Idd from 
Brooklyn and his experi> 
ences in the'50s.

Larry Lapinsky. played fa 
Lenny Baker as an eariy 
Dustin Hoffinan hero, has t 
cat named Freud, a girl
friend who wants an abort! 
and a Jewish mother to enc 
aQ lewish mothers—ncme 
other than actress-legend 
Shelley Winters, whose 
caricature rates her a third 
Academy Award.

Original and flawless in 
every detail. Next Stop, 
Greenwich VUlage is chock 
full of good’catured humor 
(especially a rollicking

BOOKLCTS
Hints on how to buy and 
prepare fish to suit your 
tastes are available in a 
booklet. The Secrets of 
Serving DeBclous Fish. Send 
a self-addressed stamped 
business envelope (#10) 
to North Atlantk: S^ood 
Association. Dept. AH, 111 
E. Wackm* Dr., Chicago.
m. 60601.

Frozen Food Facts'N Fbdns 
gives instructions on how to 
store commercially frozen 
foods for maximum use. 
how to organize your freezer 
and which foods to refreeze, 
as well as a recipe section. 
The booklet is available hem 
Frozen Food Facts, Suite 
1414, Dept. AH. 401 
N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 
DL 60601. Enclose 50C for 
postage and handling.

Voull find one answer to 
today’s high food costs is in 
this new booklet, How to 
Feed Your Family Better for 
Less. Using instant nonfat 
dry milk, the recipes in the 
booklet were designed to 
offer maximum nutrition 
without stretching the 
budget. Drinks, main dishes, 
snacks are covered. The 
booklet is available free of 
charge from Carnation 
Booklet Offer. Box 350B,
Pico Rivera. Calif. 90665.

FDER IN FOODS
Fiber ot “lougbage’’ is the 
latest key word to continued 
good health in nutrition 
circles. It's been called the 
“forgotten nutrient” and is 
thought to be essential for 
proper functioning of the 
digestive tract. Everyone from 
the National Cancer Institute 
to i^ysicians, nutritionists 
and health faddists are 
recommending foods high in 
fiber—bran, grains, nuts- 
on the assumption that 
modern American eating 
habits leave little fiber and 
a long list of digestive 
disorders.

While numerous books on 
fiber have appeared, be wary 
of those advocating an "all 
or high" fiber diet. They’re 
fad diets that aren't nutri
tionally sound—fiber is not 
a cure^ for health prob
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ittoittf iront
Reynolds' persona in 

Hustle is Lt. Philip Caines in 
love with call giri Catherine 
Deneuve. Because the jdot 
is irrelevant in one cop drama 
to the next, let's concentrate 
on Burt as a lapsed Catholic 
who wants Catherine to give 
up her profession but is 
afraid to commit himself.

Reynolds is not bad and 
brings some understanding 
to sex, guilt and the Irish 
cop. Hustle has a twlst-of- 
justice ending and a new 
Burt Reynolds euphemism. 
He refers to the dead topless 
dancer whose murder he's 
trying to piece together as 
“an ambitious loser,” as 
can be said of this picture.

AH, WILDERNESS
Animal fans will go bananas 
over two survival flicks 
spawned by BUly Jack and 
Jeremiah Jdmsm and John 
Denver’s back-to-the-soil 
ballads.

The Life and Times of 
Grizzly Adams pits actor and 
animal trainer Dan Haggerty, 
his SOCLpound tamed bear 

■and his faithful Indian friend 
I against the wolves and cats 
of Utah’s High Uinta moun
tains. Grownups usually 
like this Daniel Boone epic 
better than kids, who prefer 
The Adventures of the 
WOdemess Family. About to 
be turned into pollution 
mutants, a typical Los 
Angeles family of four high- 
tail it to the Northwest to 
homestead and frolic with 
more cute raccoon, cougar 
and bear cubs than you can 
shake a Polaroid at. When a 
howling wind and a big. 
bad bear almost destroy the 
family's dream cabin, the 
audience goes wild.

The summer nature movie 
sweepstakes include 
Hawmpst a camel saga and 
Benji's Life Story, a biopic 
about the dog who won 
America's heart last year 
and earned $12 million.

cc off on Method acting), 
le and tender make-out 
enes. and. most exciting 
all, a new comic talent in 
B person of Lenny Baker.
DE BAD: The senior citizen’s 
awer to Young Franken- 
sin is Old Dracula. As the 
•cromantic neck biter, 
ave David Niven is properly 
ropy and travels with 
implra and a portable coffin 
r two. The movie, however, 
a deadly bore.
IE IN-BETWEEN: In the 
adltion of Frank Sinatra 
id Clint Eastwood’s 
erious" detective movies, 
irt Reynolds has initiated 
id financed his own.

HOMAGE 
TO BUGS
Bugs Bunny Siqieistar is an 
overdue and much-deserved 
tribute to the king of "Looney 
Tbnes” and the behind-the- 
scenes geniuses at Warner 
Brothers, who created 
Daffy Duck. Elmer Fudd. 
Tweetie and the crazy rabbit.

"What’s up doc?” will ^ 
take on historic meaning 
after you see this excellent 
cartoon documentary nar
rated by Orson Welles. Bugs 
Bunny Superstar will be 
playing at movie theaters 
throughout the year and for 
years to come.
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IN VIEW THE PRINCE OF 

CENTRAL PARK'By Bill WestcHi

THE STORY 
OF DAVH)'

For the younger set. The 
nince of Central Park is 
the story of a 12-year-old 
boy and his younger sister 
who run away from their 
unhappy foster home and 
scrounge on their own in the 
park. Ruth Gordon plays the 
widow who befriends them 
(CBS, April 6).

Mildred Freed Alberg spent 
a year in production of The 
Story of David, most of it in 
Israel, some in Spain. The 
four-hour Biblical drama
tization will appear on ABC.

NormaUy in Bible dramas, 
the characters talk as if their 
words were meant to be 
engraved on stone tablets. 
Ms. Alberg set out to stress 
simplicity. David is a man 
with very human weak
nesses. and Goliath is not a 
flre-breathlng giant but 
a large, swarthy man.

Timothy Bottonts plays 
David as the boy and war
rior, Keith Mitchell is the 
man and king. Anthony 
Quayle Is Saul, and ]ane 
Seymour is Bathsheba.

TRUMAN AT POTSDAM'
Harry Truman newly installed in oHic^, Winston Churchill 
in the last phase of ^ career, and Josef Stalin cold and 
Impregnable in victory as in war. How's that for a cast?

The three come together in Truman at Pmsdam, a Hall- 
maik dramatization of that historic meeting.

It was at Potsdam that Truman received news of the 
first successful explosion of an atomic bomb in New 
Mexico...that Churchill, voted out of office, gave way to 
Attlee.. .that the seeds (rf the Cold War were fertilized.

Ed Flanders plays 'lYuman, John Houseman is 
Churchill, and Jose Ferrer is Stalin (NBC, April 8).

'TO AMERICA'
Actual refugees who fled 
their homelands to find a 
new life in America—these 
are the “stars” of To America, 
a two-hour documentary 
that is a greater tribute to 
our 200 years of freedom thanDhided into two evenings,
many a Bicentennial parade.David the Boy will appear

A Bulgarian movie actor.on Friday. April 9. and David
a coal miner from Polandthe Man on Sund^iy, April 11.
and a glass blow’er from

FILMS FROM PBS TONY
Movie watchers, keep an eye on your Public Broadcasting 
station. PBS has acquired a collection of feature films and

The Tony theater awardswill begin distributing them to participating stations 
between April 1 and June 30. The collection includes such will be televised by ABC on

Sunday evening. April 18.classics as Bergman s Virgin Spring. Camus' Black Orpheus.
and guess who are thevon Sternberg's Blue Angel and many others.

And most likely they'll be in prime time—you won’t 
have to stay up half the night to see them.

hosts: the lovebirds of the
*€0s. Richard Burton and
Elizabeth Taylor.
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noticed this tendency for 
Hustlers to browbeat the

3) Disco Reggae by Byron 
Lee and the Dragonaires 
(Mercury)
4) Heat the City by Baira- 
bas (Atlantic)
5) Save Me by the Silver 
Convention (RCA)

If you'd rather just buy 
singles, you could choose 
from:
1) "It Only Takes a Minute" 
by Tavares (Capitol)
2) "What a Difference a 
Day Makes" by Esther 
Phillips (Motown)
3) "Fly, Robin, Fly" by the 
Silver Convention (RCA)
4) "Let’s Do the Latin Hustle" 
by Eddie Drennln (Friends 
&Co.)

Within half an hour you 
won't ev’en be looking at 
your feet.

By Peter McCabe non-Hustlers, and for non* 
Hustlers to be overcome 
with remorse on encounter
ing a room fuD of heel-toe, 
beel-toeites. He said the 
Hustle was never intended 

'tobe diet 
outl^at^

NT LET THE HUSTLE 
IND YOU DOWN

^u haven’t yet caught 
istle fever, ydifVlll 
infectiou^^ Asmn m 
vas bontabimt IS 
X though

mixture of dancing, some 
Hustling, some not. But in 
New York and California I

.ItjT\ an^pointlng 
0u uTnie earliest 
popular ^u.stle 

called 
I Wantr

Aboticed that the riustlers j 
Adopted a different strategy./ 
^ the dance floor, they all T 

tn rniTt** the same! 
fpnclusion at fRe same timely 
^d by a process of what 
peem^ like osmosis, they all 
suddenly formed a Hne. 'This 
line Gventuatflliii 
into severaBhml 
fonBAtions/but it

"Dolt Anf Way He^ough\that 
iqxiEeTorT 

I said

icklow
ice clul

both:tS

It. I :ht110' \ wo^e free le»i 
;gests thnli 
:ice instru^ 
j something 
gins. Disco music, or 
sic to Hustle by. has had 
ig impact on the record 
lustry. Many new records 
V become well-known 
it through disco exposure 
her than radio

it.wbta
>untrn

hole
thi ^ ritualis- 

;os hadike down ^||b^yin th 
'rather bored, vapid and 
expressionless faces when 
they danced. He agreed, 
adding that he’d been espe
cially amused one night to 
see a middle-aged man 
unconcernedly do the 
Freddie for a solid hour, 
although surrounded by 
Hustlers. *1116 man cleared 
enough space for a truck.

“Should non-Hustlers 
resist doing the Hustle?”
I asked him.

"You

h^ thj».bcm jto 
know IWlK Hnd|pen do 

t you want’.’ 
at shbnded|Uce good 

knowing 
|l0irate^li%thert^hen you 
I ]]|ied it, even if ybn never

here is the 
■Mlc HuiiiSe ^ep, which Is 
an one roally ne^s to know, 
and has been seen being 
executed by both Jackie 
Onassis and David Bowie, 
though not together.

For practice I would 
recommend the following 
albums;
1) Danco Your TVoub/es 
Away by Arehbi 3oU and the

lay
with linear

inetheta

liyeQlfthe 
lle^off thejfloor 

'and inb^ejl^y Ad com-

ich

theywJ
sat nuking tl^rdifnks and 

Bfcnwing at ptfli^thmic. 
^oolilpated db[[|^ctorious 

^ dppe^on. Needless to say. 
i^ni^ much fun sitting in 
a when you can be danc
ing to LabeUe’s "Voulez-Vous 
Couchez Avec Moi!’

Now since Holl'ywood and 
New Yoric have been knowiy 
on previous occasions to /

' TofaMheh^exampIe on othe^;- 
this trend puzzlSdnud —j 
depressed me. I have alwa^_ 
believed that the way most^i 
ftf us danced in the late

ot confce

lofu y neVsplilpr 
■readA officialnerably 
tfbat ^as termed a phe^ 
mwoOTTbewticlb 
cHi«Hhat“thisi!«W 
ncd,The Hustle, marks 
B end of the ^meexpres- 
m dancing^ra viiere ydOl 
rtner wayoftun fi^ oi*
: feet awsip Now t|er| 
ad-libbl^ and 
Either y(Ju hustleir

t fight it’’ he 
nhg. “but Per

cy is to

iy

is ijfas a most ^ci 
&c aod-eve^berating 

pyperlence. After several 
y%s of Twists and Bristol 
St^mps^ad Mashed Pota- 
tRlbs, iiifwas ^welcome 

of lalstpz-faire. An 
ptx^i^ly

e to uirai
ni

Mow altl^ugh l^onsidof^ 
} Hustle 1 
tice, whl<
led simplyWwj^ 
nplexity. kind ol^
rson who objects to being 
d what to do on a dance 
or. So I decided to check 
1 discotheques at both 
ds of the country—and in 
ew cities in between. In 
nc spots 1 witnessed what 
'ould call a well-balanced

ijoyala
g;

among odos
n (at leapt ivhito 

malps}, w}u)tiy dbd lai'gar 
begii to! akp a |av pride 
in Ihts^Maahwemeut t

d. 2) HaAy Whole
%yI>.D. Shift) (TSOP)a diBCoDee |ay. and toldpdt | Thing 

of my fedftng.s on 
He said that he, t

tlpsulf)ct
ofthafi
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NOTES Machine, a dispenser that 

fits into the comer of the 
shower. By Evolution Health 
Care Co.
• A combination light and 
vent unit brightens and 
defogs the misty bathroom. 
ByRittenhouse.

• Bathing an infant is tension- 
free, using TVbby. an inflat
able, cushioned bath that 
cradles the baby and lets 
Mommy have two hands free 
to soap and rinse. At Pinch- 
penny Pick a Pocket and at 
Chilean's Concepts. New 
York City.
•A 54-inch pre-molded hib/ 
shower fits into ^all spaces. 
By Owens-Coming Fiberglas.

• The Bicentennial vanity 
adorned by an eagle motif.
By Crane.
• New Elystan Baths by 
lacuzzi incorporate the 
built-in whirlpool massage 
feature into two marble-look 
tubs. One is a tub-for-two, a 
4-by-5-foot "spar The other 
is a 6-foot unit. Cobrs are 
gray and gold.

UDDER
NONSENSETHE BATH FIX

“Hereford’s Cowsr Heublein’s 
new alcolmlic beverages, 
are stampeding the liquor 
stores. A 30-proof blend of 
grain spirits and artificial 
milk, they are available in 
four flavors—mocha, 
strawberry, banana and 
chocolate mint.

• Bristly colored and clear 
plastic surround the shower 
freak in this futuristic free
standing unit (shown here 
and on our cover) deseed 
by Fabio Lend for the “11 
bagno collection" at Hastings 
Tile. The shower has molded 
shelves, nonskid base and 
heated towel racks.

UN YUTANG:
THE BEST OF AN OLD FRIEND
This new book is a collection of the wisdom of Lin Yutang 
considered one of the most engaging Oriental thinkers of 
our time. His thoughte are a unique blending of Eastern 
and Western philosophies into common sense prose. Tliif 
volume, culled from books published from 1930 to the ’60s 
represents some of the best of Dr. Lin’s choice words. 
E?^ples: The quality of men and women we live with 
is more important than the woik they achiever “Nothing 
is very new which is not very oldl' “The three most impor
tant things in human life are dignity of the individual, self 
respect and enough to eat” (Mason/Charter. $7.95).

• Tiiifding comes easy with 
a simplified whirlpool bath 
unit that attaches to the 
underside of a special spout 
adaptable to most tubs. It’s 
called Hydro-Whiri. By 
Kohler.

• One-thini less water is 
Bushed away with the new 
Cadet toilet, by American- 
Standard. Their single-lever 
faucets for sink or bath, 
called Aquarian II, also con
serve water without sacri
ficing easy fast flow.

•Washing hair is comfort
able and easy with Eljer's 
new 25V4-by-16-lnch self- 
rimming "Carousel” lava
tory—which comes in their 
soft new colors. Misty Rose. 
Frost Green and Denim Blue, 
as well as their standard 
colors.

• Handy push buttons
release soap, shampoo and 
conditioner in The Washing

TO STRIP OR NOT TO STRIP
If the total comic environ
ment is for you, there’s "Lit 
Orphan Annie" fabric for 
curtains, bedspreads; “Sui 
day Edition" comic carpet, 
even “Little Orphan Annie 
or ‘Terry the P^te" drink
ing glasses.

Classes: by Libbey's, S4.95 
set of 4. Carpets; (with Kin 
Features characters) "Sun 
day Editi(m'' in comic color 
"Daily Edition" in black an( 
white from Bigelow-Sanfor 
Inc. $8.95 square yard. 
Fabric: Multicolor combina 
bon, polyester/cotton sail
cloth. 54 inches wide by 
Schumacher. Available froi 
Fabrications. Dept. AH-4, 
246 E. 58th St.. N.Y.C. 10021 
58.25 per yard postpaid.
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KIDS
KOUTURE} Garden Way Country 

chen Catakig puts every* 
ig you need for home 
ining and preserving in 
! place. It contains hard- 
ind tools and utensils, 
irts on canning and freez- 
, as well as a book section, 
this free color booklet 
te to: Garden Way Cata*
, Dept. 64-414,48 Maple 
. Burlington. Vt. 05401.

Meredith Gladstone's new 
book. Kid s ClotbeSt provides 
four basic sewing patterns 
(and all the how-to’s) from 
which you can make a year^ 
round wardrobe (depmiding 
on the fabric) for a little boy 
or girl, ages 1 to 5. Meredith's 
appliqu6 and embroidery 
designs make the clothes 
one-of-a-kind—fust like the 
child you make them fori 
In haidcover (128 pages), 
$13.70 postpaid fr^ Dept. 
AH-4. William Morrow &
Co., Inc., 105 Madison Ave., 
New Yoric, N.Y. 10016.

V

E
S WHO'S 
NG

INNERere’s no need to be 
lamed of bringing oven- 
xif glass bakeware to the 
iner table. HeUer Designs.

has come out with a 
e that’s pure, simple and 
actical, with only striations 
decoration. A continuou.s 

n around the bakeware 
;ans dishes can be picked 

> from any direction.
>vers for casserole dishes 
)uble as au gratln plates.
A one-quart casserole 
ith cover retails for $7.95. 
sUer bakeware is found at 
in Broadway Stores in 
>s Angeles. Crate & Barrel 
Chicago, Jordan Marsh 
Miami and Bloomingdale's 
New York.

PEANUT
PROTEIN
According to the National 
Peanut Council. America 
produces 3 billion pounds of 
“protein packed" peanuts 
each year. The Food Protein 
Research and Development 
Center of Texas A&M Uni
versity has developed a new 
way to use our peanut 
power. It’s call^ Peanut 
Protein Concentrate, and 
though still in the develop
mental stage, it promises to 
become a competitor of soy
bean protein.

STAR ENTERPRISE
StarTVek. a sci-fi series of several seasons past, is still 
favored by astronomical number of fans. These devotees 
once waged an earnest but unsuccessful campaign against 
the show's demise. Now with the fervor of a Big Bang 
explosion, TV reruns have spariced all-new Tlrekker ven
tures: conventions, a projected Him and a dazzling array 
of memorabilia—including a technical manual, Uueprints, 
buttons, prints and posters. These items and more can be 
ordered by mail. For free catalog, write: Federation TVeding 
Post. 2556 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 94704.
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405,000 pounds of lead from 
engine exhaust into our air 
and wastes enough oil to 
produce a million gallons 
of gas. Although unleaded 
gas is about 1C per gallon 
more than regidar, it saves 
the equivalent of 2C to 3C 
per gallon in prolonging the 
life of mufflers, sparic plugs 
and oil filters.

Lombardo and the federal 
government believe that 
gasoline octane numbers 
should be posted on service- 
station pumps in simple 
terms so that we can refer 
to our owner's manuals and 
make educated purchases.
A Congressional inquiry 
last year generated two bills 
that would standardize an 
octane rating system. Sen. 
Thomas McIntyre (D-N.H.) 
and Rep. John Dtngell (D- 
Mich.). who introduced the 
bills, say the recommended 
number of octanes in the 
newest car manuals are 95 
to 98 percent “customer 
satisfactory."

Do we as consumers need 
to know specific octane 
numbers to choose gasoline 
without overbuying? Auto
mobile and oil industry 
spokesmen say that cars 
should be operated on the 
lowest-octane gas that 
avoids knocking. However, 
octane requirements vary, 
depending upon operating 
conditions, mech^cal ad
justments and age of the car. 
For this reason, many oil 
company officials are not in 
favor of posting octane 
ratings because these are 
only rough estimates. It is 
best to use gasoline recom
mended in the owner’s 
manuals.

CONSUMER
WATCH

FROM THE GRASS ROOTS CORl 
A NOTE FROM NORTHERN I

By Ginger Prichard 
According to one cx>nsumer 
advocate, our misconcep
tions about octane ratings 
have cost us millions of 
dollars and possible damage 
to our cars.

Pre-1970 cars require 
premium gasoline to avoid 
knocking—the rattling noise 
that pistons make when 
gasoline bums unevenly 
because of incorrect com- 
bustlve quality. Eventually, 
knocking can cause loss of 
power and even engine 
damage. Although higher- 
octane gasoline costs more 
(it needs more refining), 
cars using higher-octane 
gas get better mileage. After 
the 1973 oil embargo, when 
only lowKxrtane gas was 
available, many cars were 
“detuned" to run without 
knocking. These cars should- 
be retuned and run on 
higher-octane gas.

Newer cam are designed 
to use regular gas—octane 
requirements were bwered 
to comply with 1970 exhaust 
pollutant emission laws— 
which should be an economic 
blessing to new car owners. 
Post-1975 cars with catalytic 
converters must use unleaded 
gas to avoid contaminating 
the catalyst. Premium gas 
used in these cars can cause 
engine damage.

It's been estimated by 
Louis Lombardo, president 
of the Public Interest Cam
paign (the only consumer 
group looking into the octane 
issue), that we overspend 
$1 billion each year 
needlessly buying high- 
octane fuel, which spews

CALIFORNIA fly Gail D’Arcy I
In this column. American Home's grass roots correspon- ■ 
dents report on life and how people across the country ai| 
living it. Grass roots reporters are not professional wrltei 
but aware readers, informed and interested in what’s 
happening. Fit the bill? Drop me a letter—Keitha McLei

Dear Keitha.
If you are not sold on 

Northern California after 
reading my letter, it is only 
because I have failed In my 
writing. Ibe pyramid of my 
life at present is: #1—digest
ing the fact that my teen
agers are adults: #2— 
developing a laissez-faire 
attitude toward them (or at 
least a no-nagging ap
proach); #3—letting them 
know they are bved by being 
avaibbb to thftm and by 
b^ng interested in them 
and their activities.

We Uve 50 miles north of 
-Sacramento (the state cap
ital). Otir area Is known as 
the "peach bowl of the 
world!’ While our peaches 
are great, probably English 
walnuts are our number cme 
crop. Our abundant agricul
ture centers mostly around 
tree crops such as prunes, 
pears, oranges, almonds and 
olives. Before moving here,
I actually thought a prime 
was a dried-up plum and 
olives could be plucked from 
their tree and eaten. Of 
course, neither is true. A 
prune grows on a prune tree.
The dai^. ripe olive is almost 
as bitter as an unripe per
simmon until it has been 
properly processed.

Another important and 
widely grown crop is rtoe.
Rice is seeded by crop dust
ers into inundated ftelds.

Soil checks, about 3H feet 
high, contain the water im 
the rice matures. The wat 
is then drained off; the ric 
is dried, then harvested w 
large harvesters—a scene 
different from that of wori 
ers knee-deep in water wi 
"coolie" hats on their hear 
Even with modem machin 
ery. agriculture provides 
many jobs.

For the outdoor person, 
we offer fishing, hunting i 
gold panning, yet! For sbe 
the (Mve to Squaw Valley 
takes about two hours.

The city by the bay. bea 
tiful old San Francisco, is 
about 100 mibs southwest 
of us. Up the coast a few 
miles, huge horseneck clai 
can be dug.

So we've an ocean, mou 
tains with streams and gia 
redwood trees, and a favoi 
able climate. We are prouc 
that we are able to send oi 
natural resource, water, 
to Southern Cal. We hope, 
in return, they will keep 
their smog.
Sincerely,

Editoriai Contributore*.
Christine Arth ur 
Thomas H. Baker 
Janis Bernstein 
Nancy D’Amfarosio 
Joanne Johnston 
J.S. KJe/nman
iHustrations by Pedro Barrios

Gail D’Arcy

Gail D’Arcy is a native 
Californian wlu>se favorite 
pastime is broxvsing aroum 
San Francisco and the old 
California Gold Rush towni
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Eve’s
Pullover Tunic Offer 
Makes It Happen.

Now Eve’s flowers are yours to wear.
The good looks and good taste of 

Eve Cigarettes are irresistable. And so 
is their latest find. Its a gorgeous 

pullover tunic specially designed in 
Eve's exclusive floral pattern. You 

meet the world covered with flowers.
Perfect over a turtleneck 

... or simply alone. Wear it 
loose or pull on the tie belt to vary 

the look. It's machine washable 
and the permanent press fabric 

of 50% cotton and 50% polyester 
makes it delicious to wear. 

Another feature you’ll enjoy is the- 
price. Just $8.95. 

It's no wonder everyone is always 
saying Eve has a lot to offer

Flowers on the outside. 
Flavor on the nside.

pullover tunic(s) 
plus

Please send me 
at $6.95 each. I enclose $

P’ two pack bottoms from EVE Filter or 
Menthol for each tunic I order, (Please 
include State and Local Sales Tax 
where applicable). Mail with check or 

9 ,1 money orter payable to ‘EVE " Tunic
ly Offer, P.O. Box 695, Marion. Ohio 

43302.
Check one: small (8-10) □

medium (12-14) □ 
large (16-18) □

NAME___
ADDRESS.

.ZIP____
Offer void to persons under 21 years ol age. 
Good in U.S. only exc^t where prohibits, 
licensed, taxed or restricted by law. Offer 
expires September30,1976. Allow4-6 weeks 
for delivery.

5TATE.CITY.

Warning; The Surgeon General Mas Determined 
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Eve Filler: 19 mg. "tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine;
Menthol; 18 mg.''tar,"l2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Report {Nov.75).
cueocrr 4 mycks incoh^mated, >^76
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PLANT-ATIONS A summer garden may be your ideal. 
Few can resist the notion of fresh car
rots pulled from the earth or ripe 
tomatoes, plump and luscious, just 
waiting to be plucked from the vine. 
Slow-growing tomato and bean vines 
should be Intercropped with quick
maturing radishes, lettuce and green 
onions.
You may want only a mini garden. 
Check into miniature vegetable variet
ies. They'll yield a surprising amount 
of food despite their small size. City 
dwellers are traditionally mini garden
ers, cultivating amazingly bountiful 
crops in large pots, terrace flats or 
even window boxes.
Winter gardens should be mapped 
out carefully on paper before plant
ing. Planned efficiently, your garden 
should produce a crop that gives you 
a rich supply of fresh vegetables all 
summer plus enough for storage to 
last through the long winter months. 
Organic gardens are currently in 
vogue. Purists in this area grow vege
tables with no chemical aids. If this is 
your choice, take care to police every 
leaf on every plant—to catch the first 
signs of invading pests or diseases. 
While adhering to the principles of or
ganic gardening and keeping the uses 
of chemicals to a minimum, it’s possi
ble to strike a compromise with horti
cultural science; use organic fertiliz
ers when feasible; use chemicals only 
when absolutely necessary.
Intensive planting techniques add up 
to another thriving cult in the garden
ing world. Pioneered in France, these 
techniques make good sense to anyone 
who's grappled with the problem of 
trying to fit everything desired into an 
uncommonly small space. As a rule in
tensive gardeners advocate using ev
ery square inch of garden space. Tra
ditional rows are eliminate. Plants 
are grown a few inches apart, far 
enough to prevent stunting their 
growth, but close enough for the 
leaves of maturing plants to overlap 
slightly, to help shade out and pre
vent the growth of most weeds. It 
creates a mini-environment under the 
leaves with a constant temperature 
that will retain ground moisture long
er, keeping the soil moist and pliable. 
To practice intensive gardening in a 
large plot means organizing the plants 
so there is pathway access to every
thing. In a small or irregularly shaped 
growing space you can create a free
form garden, blocking out spaces for 
each vegetable and filling in the un
planted spots with companion plants, 
herbs or flowers.
You'll want your plants to get sunlight, 
whatever your gardening bible. Start 
at the north end of your site—this is 
where you'll put vine p'ants, such as 
tomatoes and beans, and tali plants, 
such as corn. From north to south.

plant in order of decreasing heighti 
Root and leaf vegetables require spel 
cial planning. Whether for carrots anc| 
beets or lettuce and spinach, thi 
planting areas should be divided intcl 
three or four sections, each planted a 
week apart. Thus you can harvest conB 
tinually, week after week as each sec| 
tion ripens. Replant after harvesting 
and you'll have crops all season long. 
Some vegetables bear from the sami 
plant repeatedly over a long period oil 
time. As you pick ripened tomatoes 
and cucumbers, for example, others 
will grow to replace them. Use the aiil 
space above the garden for these andl 
other vines and trailing plants. Trel-I 
Uses, fences and poles will keep themi 
up. Pick everything as soon as it's| 
ready, and your plants will continui 
to provide for you.
Companion plants draw benefits from 
each other. Adding flowers and herbs 
can also increase your garden’s well- 
beingaesthetically, with fragrance and 
color, and organically, as a stimulant. 
The subject in down-to-earth terms 
is covered thoroughly and well in 
Companion Planting for Successful 
Gardening by Louise Riotte ($4.95). 
published by Garden Way Publishing. 
Material on plants that benefit one 
another, plants that repel insects, 
plants that repel other plants, plants 
that accumulate trace materials from 
the soil and release these stored min
erals in the compost heap or as mulch 
or manures is included in the book.
In planning your own garden, remem
ber that companion vegetables stimu
late each other's growth. For example:

Asparagus benefit tomatoes.
Beans benefit beets, carrots, cauli

flower. cucumbers, corn and radishes.
Broccoli benefit onions.
Carrots benefit peas, Brussels 

sprouts, cabbage, leaf lettuce, rad
ishes and chives.

Corn benefits peas, beans, cucum- 
bers, melons and squash.

Cucumber benefits corn, cabbage.
Kale benefits cabbage.
Lettuce benefits onions and carrots.
Onions benefit cabbage.
Peas benefit beans, carrots, cucum- 

bers, corn, radishes and turnips.
Peppers benefit tomatoes, eggplant, 

onions and carrots.
Radishes benefit peas, pole beans 

and leaf lettuce.
Spinach benefits cabbage.
Squash benefits corn.
Tomatoes benefit asparagus and 

cabbage.
Turnips benefit rutabagas, and vice- 

versa.
It’s better to have a small, well-tended 
plot than a rambling, unkempt gar
den. Time and care are the variables 
that make a garden really work.

SPRING
PLANTING

By CHRISTIME DOWMS

After the first thaw, its the 
rare gardener whose 

thoughts do not rush ahead 
to summer. Avidly 

anticipating the years 
sweet harvest, the 

dedicated green thumb 
begins to envision lush 

rows of tender, home-grown 
vegetables. A productive 

garden needn’t be just 
a dream if you go to work 

on it now. Wherever you 
locate your garden, be 

aware that there can never 
be too much sun. Most 

vegetables need six hours’ 
direct sunlight a day 

Locating your garden near 
a water outlet assures 

a good water supply, but 
keep your plot 20 feet 
from trees, Their roots 

draw nourishment from 
a circle as wide as their 

farthest-reaching 
branches. Once a site has 

been selected, prepare 
the soil. Cultivating, 

mulching and fertilizing 
make up the foundation 

of a healthy garden. 
Take stock of your garden 

plot—now is the perfect 
time to do it.

□
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Our Comfort Bar>d is knit extra-
e. Fits your less without binding.

r Comfort Band stretches to hug you.
Stays up on your legs. Comfortably.

' L'eggs Knee Highs arc guaranteed.
f you’re unhappy with your pair.

for any reason, just return it to L'eggs 
Guarantee, Box 56, Winston-Salem,
N.C. 27102. We'll give you a refund,or
a replacement, whichever you prefer.

2 pairs to an egg. $1.49 at your
L'eggs Boutique. AIsoavailable mundcla

«
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DINNERS
Company coming?\Wh4) up a cfeledable and impressive 

meal for six in just 60 rhinutfcs- Gues^will think it took all day

Tomato Lamb Noissettes 
Noodles Amandine 

Spinach Salad 
Wheat Wafers 

Peaches Flambe

Saucy Braised Pork 
Potatoes Persilles 
Lemon Asparagus 

Pumpernickel Rolls 
Grasshopper Glace

In skillet brown six Jf-mch* 
thick pork chops well. Cut 2 
stalks celery into slices (1 C 

s/lced). Add to skillet; saut6. Stir 
in 1 envelope (1 oz) on/on-mushroom 
mix, I ^4 C water, 2 Tbs sherry, 2 tsp 
Worcestershire sauce and 1 tsp pre
pared mustard. Cover. Simmer on low 
heat 35 minutes or until tender. Let 
1 qt vanilla ice cream stand until just 
soft. Wash and pat dry 18 tiny new po
tatoes (about 2f4 pare strip of 
skin off center of each. Boll potatoes 
in salted water until tender, about 20 
minutes. Wash 3 lbs fresh asparagus 
spears well. Break off tough ends as 
far down as stalks snap easily. Pare 
stalks lightly. Cook spears in 1 inch 
salted boiling water until [continued]

Watercress Broth 
Broiled Cornish Hens 
Mushroom Rice Pilaf 

Crumb-topped Tomatoes 
Chocolate Banana Slices

I In saucepan heat 3 Tbs but- 
^ ter or margarine. Add % C 
i chopped onion. Saut6 1 min

ute. Add i ^ C raw long grain or con
verted rice and 1 Tbs dried parsley 
flakes. Cook, stirring until rice browns 
tightly. In measuring cup drain juice 
from 1 can (8 oz) sliced mushrooms; 
add enough water to make 3 cups liq
uid. Stir liquid into rice mixture with 
3 chicken bouillon cubes and ^ tsp 
sa/t. Cover. Bring to boiling. Cook on 
low heat 30 minutes or until rice is 
tender. Meanwhile, wash 3 thawed 
Rock Cornish hens (1 ^ lbs each); pat 
dry. Cut into halves: brush with oil and 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place 
them skin side down on rack over 
broiler pan. Broil 30 [continued]

Sprinkle 6 boned, rolled and 
tied loin or rib lamb chops 
(noissettes) with salt and 

pepper. Rub skillet with 1 tsp oil. 
Heat. Add lamb; cook until desired de
gree of doneness, about 25 minutes 
for medium. Meanwhile, wash, drain 
and tear 1 pkg (10 oz) fresh spinach 
into 6 salad bowls. Chill. Drain but re
serve 1/^ C syrup from 1 can (29 oz) 
sliced peaches. Put reserved syrup 
and ^ C peach jam in small skillet or 
chafing dish. Put ^ C brandy in small 
saucepan; set aside for dessert. Cook 
i pkg (16 oz) egg noodles as label di
rects. Meanwhile, remove lamb from 
skillet to platter, Cover with foil; keep 
warm. In fat left in skillet. saut6 I 
small onion, sliced. [continued]

Pear and Prosciutto 
Spaghettini Verde 
Beets Vinaigrette 
Thin Bread Sticks 

Creamy Ladyfingers

Artichoke with Mustard Dip 
Shrimp Flounder Rolls 

Honey Carrots 
Crusty Bread 

Tropical Forfait
Heat oven to 325’. In sauce- 
pot boil 4 qts wafer, 2 Tbs 
lemon juice, 1 Tbs salt. In 

baking pan spread C flaked coco
nut; bake 10 minutes to toast. Peel 
and cut 1 small papaya, seeded, or 2 
bananas into chunks. Drain i can (8 ^ 
oz] pineapple tidbits. Stir each of 2 
cartons (8 oz each) pineapple-orange 
yogurt until smooth. In 6 parfait glass
es layer half of fruit, a third of coco
nut and half of yogurt. Repeat. Top 
with rest of coconut. Chill until des
sert time. Cut 1 inch off top of 6 me
dium artichokes; cut off stem at base 
and tips of leaves. Cook in lemon- 
salted water 30 minutes or until done. 
Rinse 6 fresh flounder fillets or 2 pkgs 
(J lbeach)frozen flounder [continued]

Curried Lamb Loaves 
French-style Peas 

Cucumber Chicory Salad 
Strawberries Sauterne 
Rolled Vanilla Cookies
In bowl, mix 2 lbs ground 
lamb, 2 C packaged bread 
crumbs, 1 C chopped onion, 

^ C chopped parsley, ^ C milk, 1 
egg. 2 tsp salt, ^ tsp crumbled rose
mary and tsp pepper. Shape into 
6 loaves, % inch thick. Place on rack 
over broiler pan; set aside. Wash 1 
head chicory, 2 cucumbers and ^ 
head lettuce; pat dry. Into salad bowl 
tear chicory into bite-size pieces. Pare 
and slice cucumbers. Add to chicory: 
chill. Shred lettuce. Put half in sauce
pan. Add 2 pkgs (10 oz each) frozen 
green peas, ^ tsp salt. 2 Tbs butter 
or margarine, top with rest of lettuce. 
Cover; set aside. In saucepan heat 3 
Tbs 0/1; add 14 C chopped onion. 1 
clove of garlic, minced, [continued]

4 In salad or serving bowl mix 
2 Tbs wine vinegar, 6 Tbs oil, 
1 tsp salt, ^ tsp prepared 

mustard and ^ tsp pepper. Drain 
2 cans (1 lb each) sliced beets. Toss 
into dressing; chill. Prepare 2 pkgs 
(3^ or 3% oz) vanilla instant pud
ding as label directs. Fold in i C 
thawed frozen whipped topping or 1 
cup whipped cream C heavy
cream, whipped). Split 12 whole lady- 
fingers into halves; place in glass 
bowl. Drizzle with rum or orange li
queur, jf desired. Cover with pudding. 
Sprinkle with ground nutmeg. Chill 
until dessert time. Halve 3 pears; 
core; rub cut surface with lemon juice. 
Put on small plates; top with thinly 
sliced prosciutto. Chill [continued]

28 (menus continue on page 30)



<nCompare the Fotscrubher n 
wasdier to TA^t 3T0ifve been looldiig fbr. 

Yoube the judge.
Contract applies to dishwashers 
with PermaTuf tub and door liner 
installed and retained for home use 
within the 48 contiguous states

thereb a Dial-a-Level " Rack which 
can be adjusted up and down. 
Compare cnir sound insolatioii.
A POTSCRUBBERII Dishwasher is 
remarkably quiet, thanks to Its 

^tfBPn^ass fiber insulation 
on top, front, sides, back, 

door and bottom.
I^ by far

Compare our POTSCRUBBER IX 
Performance and Full 30-Day 
Money Back Warranty
A POTSCRUBBER II Dishwasher 
(Model 950 or 1060) will help you 
out of a lot of tough scrapes, There’s 
no pre-rinsing or pre-scraping. 
Just tip off hard pieces and larger 
scraps. A special Power Scrub " 
(ycle goes to work on your pots and 
pans... even with a full load of 
glasses, dishes and platters.

Buy your POTSCRUBBER II 
dishwasher from a participating 
dealer in the 48 contiguous states 
or D.C. and give it normal 
care. If you are 
not complete- ^ 
ly satisfied ^
(and you’ll be the 
Judge), notify the dealer 
from whom you purchased the 
dishwasher within 30 days and 
present your certificate. He will 
take it back and refund your money.

the quietest 
dishwasher
we’ve gver_^ 
made. Bjl 
Compare ” 
our service.
When you buy GE, 
tomer Care' Service, our pledge that 
wherever you go in the 48 contigu
ous states, you’ll find a GE q\ialified 
serviceman nearby. Should you 
ever need one. _j«w_

yougetCus-

or the District of CSumbia." Service ^
provided by our Customer Care 
Factory Service Organization... or 
by one of our franchised Customer 
Care Servicers.
Compare oar spacious interior. -
Itb got a tub opening thatb larger 
than most competitive models 
and none Is larger. Even with all its roominess, it fits right Into the ^ 
space of your old one. And because 
you sometimes have very tall glasses 
to wash in the top rack or very large 
platters to wash in the bottom one,

?
Compare our incredihly dura
ble interior with its ten year 
tub plan.
In addition to the warranty you’ll 
receive a service contract that says, 
“If the PermaTuf' ''tub or door liner 
should fail to contain water due to 
manufacturing defects such as 
cracking, chipping, peeling or rust
ing within the nine ( 9)-year con
tract period (ending ten years from 
p\irchase date), General Electric 
will repair or replace the tub or 
door WITHOUT CHARGE for either 
PARTS or LABOR unless failure is 
due to misuse or ahuse.This Servicje

Compare our offer.
Buy a POTSCRUBBER II 
Dishwasher between 
March S9 and May 31,1976, and ^ 
get a free $S0 U.S. Savings Bond 
directly from General Electric.

“'j They’reboth very sound investments.
• ^ •

ELECTRIC



cont/nued from page 28Feminine 
Itching 

Was Making 
My Life 

Miserable!’

44

DINNERSEASY MEM'
i

4"I way consianily worried 
about my itching problem. I tried so 
many things, and nothing really 
helped. Feminine itching was making 
my life miserable. Then I saw an 
ad in (he newspaper for Vagisil. a new 
wav to help stop feminine itching.
I tried it and it really worked."

Mrs. S. T. Richmond. Virginia

If you suffer from external 
vaginal itching, there is now a 
creme medication specifically for
mulated to bring fast, temporary 
relief. It's called Vagisil™ and is 
available without a prescription.

Doctor-tested Vagisil is a gen
tle, easy-to-upply medication that 
helps slop external vaginal itching 
almost instantly. Vagisil leaves a 
cooling, protective film to help 
check bacteria, soothe irritated 
membranes, speed natural healing.

Vagisil Creme Medication is 
delicatelyscented. greaseless and non- 
staining. You’ll find it 
at all drug counters.

1 until serving time, in laj 
saucepot cook poul 

spaghettini as package 
rects. Meanwhile in skillet boil 1 
water and % C butter or margari 
Add 3 pkgs (10 oz each) fro: 
chopped broccoli. Cover. Cook u 
tender. Spoon into blender contair 
Add ^ C ohVe oil and I can (2 
anchovy fillets with oil. Cover. Wl 
until smooth. Stir in C packai 
bread crumbs. Season with salt < 
pepper to taste. Drain pasta: t' 
with sauce and grated Parme; 
cheese. Serve with fh/n bread stick

until transparent. Add ^ C 
white wine: stir to loosen 
brown bits in pan. Add ^ tsp 

sa/tand I can (14^ oz) peeled whole 
tomatoes, cut up with liquid. Cook 
5 minutes on medium heat. Combine
1 Tbs all-purpose flour and 1 Tbs wa
fer. Stir Into tomato mixture; cook un
til thickened, stirring constantly. Pour 
over lamb. Drain noodles; return to 
pan; toss with 2 Tbs butter or mar
garine and 2 Tbs toasted silvered al
monds. Sprinkle salad with packaged 
garlic croutons; serve with bottled 
Roquefort or Thousand Island dress
ing. At dessert time, heat jam in syrup 
5 minutes; add peach slices. Heat 
brandy: pour over peaches; ignite. 
Spoon sauce over vanilla ice cream.

just tender, about 15 min
utes. Meanwhile crumble 
12 chocolate wafers; divide 

among 6 wineglasses. In bowl, mix ice 
cream, % C cr6me de menthe and 3 
drops green food color. Spoon mixture 
over crumbs in glasses. Freeze glac6 
until dessert time. Drain potatoes; 
toss with Yi C butter or margarine, 2 
Tbs chopped parsley; salt and pepper 
to taste. Drain asparagus spears; 
transfer to serving dish. Melt Yi C 
butter or margarine in same pan; add
2 Tbs lemon juice; pour over spears- 
Transfer braised pork to serving plat
ter, garnish with celery leaves. Serve 
meal with pumpernickel rolls.

minutes, turning once, until 
fork tender. In small pan, 
heat C butter or margarine 

and 2 Tbs oil. Add I small clove of 
garlic, minced. Saut6 1 minute. Take 
off heat. Mix J C fresh bread crumbs, 
^ C chopped parsley, 1 tsp salt and 
Ya tsp pepper. Cut 3 large tomatoes 
in half crosswise; put in baking pan. 
Drizzle with butter mixture and 
crumbs. Remove hens from broiler; 
keep warm. Broil tomatoes. Toss 
mushrooms with rice; keep warm. In 
large saucepan, boil 2 cans (13^ oz 
each) chicken broth. Wash 1 bunch 
watercress; stir into broth. Heat I 
pkg (6 oz) semi-sweet chocolate 
pieces. 1 can oz) evaporated 
milk, dash salt and ^ tsp rum flavor. 
Take off heat. At dessert time peel and 
slice 3 bananas into dishes; top with 
sauce.

5 fillets. (To thaw frozen 1 
quickly, unwrap, put in pi 
tic bags; seal; drop into w< 

water.) Heat oven to 400*. In b 
mix 1 can (10^ or 10% oz) ere 
of onion or mushroom soup and 
milk. Remove Vi C soup mixture 
small bowl, add 1 can (4^ oz) s 
shrimp, drained well and 1 ^ 
dried parsley flakes. Sprinkle fill 
with salt and pepper; spread vt 
shrimp mixture. Roll up from nart 
end; fasten with wooden picks. Pl< 
rolls in shallow baking pan; pour 
remaining soup mixture. Bake 20 rr 
utes or until fish flakes easily. W 
1 loaf French bread in foil: heat 
oven. Lift artichokes from water 
colander; run under cold water; cl 
In boiling water drop 2 pkg (10 
each) carrot nuggets frozen in but 
sauce. Cook as label directs. In srr 
bowl mix 1 % C mayonnaise, % 
prepared mustard. 1 ^ tsp Worcesi 
shire. Serve with artichokes. Pour c 
rots into dish; toss with 3 Tbs hon

Vagisil

■ Was 
Ashamed 
to Wear a 
Sleeveless 
Dress.

6But now I don’t hide my skin 
because Psorex helped me with 
those psoriasis symptoms.
Scaly, itchy redness... rough, flaky skin on elbows, 
arms, scalp • these are often signs o( pseriasit. If 
you suffer from this skin problem, you may find the 
soothing relief you want with this ettective cream. 
Psorex Cream is so effective, it is guaranteed to 
bnng relief. The secret is a careful combination of 
medically proven ingredients working together to re
lieve your problem. Redness is reduced, itching 
calmed, scales loosened so they flake off more 
easily. The results: a more normal condition and 
appearance is maintained. Psorex Medicated Cream... 
so effective it’s guaranteed to bring relief or your 
money back from the maker.
For a free trial package of Psorex Cream send 50c 
in com to cover postage and handling to Dept. AAP, 
Box 553. Union. New Jersey 07083.

Stir in 2 Tbs all-purpose fl< 
and 1 to 2 tsp curry. Add 
0 applesauce and 2 C cb/cl 

broth, season with salt and pepp 
Cook until thickened; keep war 
Wash and hull 1 qt strawberries: j 
into bowl; cover with sauferne; c 
until dessert time. Broil lamb \oa\ 
15 minutes, turning once. Cook pt 
15 minutes. Mix 1 Tbs flour with 
Tbs butter or margarine to pas 
Spoon peas and lettuce from pan 
dish; discard all but 1 C juices; a 
flour paste a bit at a time and c( 
until thickened. Pour over peas. Se 
lamb on platter with curry sauce. Tr 
salad with oil and vinegar dressing

n
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The Story of the 
_ Ugly Chair

THE CHAIR LOUNGE THAT HELPS PEOPLE FEEL BEAUTIFUL!
Not that everyone thinks the Con

tour Chair Lounge is ugly, mind you. 
Folks across the country have been 
buying them for, maybe, twenty-five 
years. And there must be a million 
families now who bought them be
cause they liked their looks. . .and 
later discovered they had bought not 
just another pretty piece for the living 
room or den. , .but almost a new way 
of life.

How important can a mere chair be 
to your life style? For the answer to 
that, you'll have to look beyond the 
usual ideas of what a chair should look 
like. What you really must consider is 
what it was made to do for you.

will conform to the contours of the 
human form. Not until Contour Chair 
designed its chair lounge with you in 
mind was there any form of seating 
that takes into account the way nature 
had fashioned your body.
Contour'®provides full support to your 
head in any position.

Because the Contour Chair Lounge 
is available in a size that is compatible 
with your height, because it curves to 
provide gentle support for your head 
and neck, there is no longer the need 
for tensing your neck muscles while 
you're trying to relax. And this sup
port is maintained in any chair posi
tion — upright, fully reclined . . . and 
in all positions in between. 
Contour®provides gentle support for 
the small of your back.

In addition to relieving you of the 
usual body weight pressures on the 
lower back and thighs, the "kidney 
roll" design feature provides gentle 
support for the small of the back.

Contour Chair Lounges come in your 
choice of a wide range of colors, 
fabrics and styles.

(COMFORI
FOR TWO)

<Ti«CW*RAf
(WINGS ^

CONTOURA0

Picture that conventional easy chair 
in your living room or den. Then try to 
figure out how you can rest your head. 
By slouching down so you're resting 
the bulk of your body weight on your 
spine? That's not going to be com
fortable for very long.

What do you do with your legs? 
Cross them? Then recross them? Rest 
them on the cocktail table? On an
other chair? Or on an ottoman? All 
of these positions tend to restrict cir
culation or result in the concentration 
of an undue proportion of your weight 
on 3 single area of your body. None of 
them can have you comfortable for 
very long.

A T fioA > 
Vi-tAoMLatt!

SPECIAL OFFERIn Upright Position — only 31.4% o* body 
weight supported by hip area.

In Semi-Upright Position - only 32,8% of 
body weight supported by hip area.

In Reclining Position — only 23.8% of body 
weight supported by hip area.
Contour®elevates your knees in a 
"floating" position, raises and supports 
your legs.

In a Contour Chair Lounge, the legs 
are always fully supported and com
fortably raised.. .even above the body 
level. . . and for as long as you may de
sire.

If you purchase a Contour®Cuddlei^ 
or Contoui®Power Slidri^Push Button 
Positioner when installed on purchase 
of any new Contour chair, you will re
ceive a $50 U.S. SAVINGS BOND.

un«r void after June 20, 1976.

MAIL THIS
COUPON TOOAY!Get a FR£E illustrated book* 
let and full information, PLUS 
a $50 U.S. SAVINGS BONO 
Application Certificate.Choice of single or two-seater Cuddler 

models available with automatic push
button position changer, automatically 
changes your body position from "head 
high" to "feet- 
up" without 
effort.

CONTOUR SALES. INC.. Dept. AH176 
5200 VIRGINIA AVE.
ST, LOUIS, MO. 63111

□ Send me your free booklet, "How ^ to get the most Out of sitting." No 
obligation, of course.
Sand certificate entitling me to 
$50 U.S. Savings Bond as adver
tised above.

f
, t-'

C0NT0UR''IS THE WORLD'S ONLY 
"YOU" SHAPED CHAIR.

Man has been making chairs of 
every description for thousands of 
years. But not until recent times has 
anyone thought of making a chair that

■i.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip Code



1 Touch Control Pulsating 
Shower by Stanadyne 
2DaisyFloMassageby 
Franklin Metal&Rubber Co. 
3 The Shower Massage
by Water Pik
4 Massage Action by
Aisons

THE 5 Showerall Massage by
Jacio
6 Waterfingers by Conair
7 Dial Massage by Pollenex

MASSAGE
IS THE 

MESSAGE Singing in the shower has been replaced in the 70s by the rhythmic 
sound of the shower massager. Shower heads that pulsate have trans
formed the daily routine of bathing into what manufacturers claim is a 
sensuous experience. Not only will you get clean, but, they promise, 
you’ll be treated to a facial and scalp rubdown as well.

Because most massagers work on a vibrating principle—alternating 
jets of water pummel the body—some consumers claim the name is 
misleading. Instead, they feel these devices should be called stimu
lators because they invigorate rather than relax.

The idea is said to have originated with A. E. Rouse, president of 
Water Pik, makers of The Shower Massage and Water Pik. “It occurred 
to me one morning!’ notes Rouse, “that the same technique used in 
the Water Pik could be applied to the shower. Why shouldn’t the body 
feel as fresh and tingly as the mouth?” (continued on page 36)



SPECIAL BICENTENNIAL OFFER!
Mail card below for a FREE preview of 
the revolutionary, new

Britonnko 3 'A

LIMITED TIME OFFER: SPECIAL BICENTENNIAL BINDING
Now. for a limited time only, you can choose this special, navy blue 

commemorative Bicentennial binding—destined to become a collector's item.
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< One-Volume Outline of Knowledge A19 Volumes of Knowledge in DepthAlO-Volume Ready Reference

\bu and your family are invited to sample the most readable, 
the most understandable encyclopaedia ever created.

Would you believe.,.?
I foil in love with 
an encyclopaedia.

What makes Britaimica 3 unique?
New Britannica 3 is more than an encyclo
paedia. it's a revolutionary new home learning 
center.,. America'sonlyencyclopaedia arranged 
into three distinct parts.
1. The 10-V'olumc Ready Referenci.- lets you get 
at facts quickly and easily. Ideal for homework.
2. The 19-Voiume Knowledge in Depth for 
readers who want to explore entire fields of 
learning.
3. The One-Volume Outline ot Knowledge — 
your guide to the entire encyclopaedia...per
mits you to plan your own course of study on 
any subject under the sun.
Britannica 3 covers more subjects more com
pletely. It is more responsive to today's needs 
of your family. And when you judge by its 43 
million words, Britannica 3 delivers more 
value per dollar than any other accepted refer
ence work. So if you want more up-to-date 
facts about more subjects than you’ll find in 
any other single source, you want the new 
Britannica 3.
Preview Britannica 3 FREE 
New Britannica 3 is like no other encyclo
paedia you have ever seen. Indeed, it’s the first 
new idea in encyclopaedias in 200 years. That’s

For over two hundred years, the old idea 
of the encyclopaedia remained the same. 

But now, to meet the demands of our changing 
world with its vast amounts of information 
...now. there is Britannica 3. This is an all- 
new, completely redesigned encyclopaedia. It is 
written in clear readable language... the lan
guage of today...so that even the most com
plex subjects become much easier for your 
children to understand.

Sound crazy? Maybe it is.
But a short time ago, 1 had 
an opportunity to preview 
Britannica's brand new 
encyclopaedia and believe 
me, it's nothing like the old 
one that my family cherished for years. If 
you or your children need to have at your 
fingertips a way to find out about anything 
at all. there’s no better family encyclo
paedia around.

Triggsrul 
Lifihtninii. Articles 
on "Liishtning" 
appear in all three 
parts of the 
eneydopaedia. 
They work logeihet 
lo meet your 
family'i learning 
needs.

why we’ve created a special full-color Preview 
Booklet which pictures and describes this 
achievement in detail. Send for this free book
let. We’ll also give you details on how you can 
obtain Britannica 3 direct from the publisher.
If card is detached, wrtle to Encyclopaedia Brilanrica. 
Dept 400-C, 425 N. Michigan Aoe, Chicago, UL 60olX

Rare beauty. ITits 
emerald box comes 
from Iranian crown 

lewel eolleclioB. 
Through Britannica 3, 

you can team about I*, 
subjects such as 

’'Cemstones" in detail.

el

Let US mail you thisUMITEDTIMEONiy
From now through 
1976, Britannica 3 
is available In a 
limited edition

.11 '

Preview BookletBicentennial
Binding YOUR KEY TO THE FUTURE

It tells the exciting story of Britannica 3 In 
vivid text and beautiful full-color pictures.
It includes actual entries from the pages of 
Britannica 3. Also, it has colorful, illustrated 
articles you'll want to share with your kids. It will show you far 
better than we can tell you here why Britannica 3 really is.. .more 
than a new encyclopaedia... it's a complete home learning center.

a valued family 
possession that 
will enrich your 
home now and for 
years to come!

NO OBLIGATIONSacred setting erf bygone civilization. 
A temple from pre-Columbian 
Mexico. Ancient cultures come to 
life in Briianmca 3's many articles 
on religion and history. 598R



continued from page 32
Apparently, a number of consumers felt the same way. In 
1975. reportedly some three million bought the Shower 
Massage. And more and more manufacturers have jumped 
on the bandwagon since massagers were introduced three 
years ago.

There are two models—hand-held and wall-mounted. 
The hand held is said to be better because it comes in 
closer contact with the body. It is also more expensive, 
due to the addition of a hose and brackets supplied with 
the unit. The wall-mounted is affixed to the shower arm. If 
you hate to part with your old shower head, diverters can 
be purchased, making it possible to have both.

The following is a listing of the major massagers offered. 
Prices are those suggested by the manufacturers. With the 
repeal of fair-trade laws, prices vary from store to store- 
many times drastically. Be sure to shop around. Hardware 
stores may be less expensive than department stores.

The Shower Massage can be adjusted for conventional 
shower spray, combination of spray massage action or 
massage only. Hand-held model is $39.95; wall-mounted, 
$24.95: Water Pik.

Aqua-Massage offers massage position and spray setting 
with three concentric rings of water for full body coverage. 
Hand-held. $29.95: wall-mounted, $17.95; Aqua-Viva Div. 
of Bowles Fluidics Corp.

Daisy FloMassage provides pulsating massage, aerated 
stream or full shower spray. Only in hand-held models

starting at $36.95; Franklin Metal & Rubber Co.
Dial Massage promises four shower heads in one—fine, 

coarse, and high and low massage intensity. Hand-held, 
$39.95; wall-mounted. $24.95: Pollenex, Div. Associated 
Mills. Inc.

Waterfingers has three settings—straight shower, pulsat
ing massage and combination shower/massage. Hand
held, with scalp and body brush, $34.95; wall-mounted, 
$25.95: Conair Div. of Continental Hair Products, Inc.

Massage Action Pulsating Personal Shower has massage 
and regular shower spray. Hand-held. $32.50: wall- 
mounted. $17.95; Alson Corp.

Rotary Massage has shower cone with rotating inner 
nozzle said to create streams of swirling water, from brisk 
impact to soft, aerated flow of bubbles. Round and square 
cones are offered, from $19.95; Rain-Jet.

The Body Shaper Pulsating Shower, with oval-shaped de
sign said to reach every part of the body, has massage, 
shower and combination shower/massage settings. Wall- 
mounted only. $24.95; Chicago Specialty Mfg. Co.

Touch Control Pulsating Shower has settings ranging 
from rapid pulsating to soft, steady stream and brisk 
steady flow. Hand-held, $34.95; wall-mounted, $22.95; 
Stanadyne.

Showerall Massage, available with diverter, can be ad
justed from massage to conventional action, from gentle 
to vigorous. Hand-held begin at $29.95; wall-mounted,

—Jil Curry$19.95: Jaclo.
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The fact that it costs about
half as much as traditional sterling

is just half the story.
Finally there's a sterling for the way we 

live now. It’s more practical and more sensi
bly priced. We cal) it Sterling 11."* 

Sterling li combines old-world 
beauty with new-worid practicality. 
Every piece has a magnificent 
sterling handle at the beauty end 
—and fine stainless at the prac
tical end. The result is less care
and upkeep.

Yet Sterling II costs about
half the price you expect to
pay for traditional sterling.
It’s available in a
choice of four patterns.
See them soon. You’ll

and practical
table service
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EAT RIGHT
TO STAY HEALTHY 

AND AVOID DIETING
By MARGARET WING

Americans are overfed and under
nourished, a nation of protein (meat, 
eggs, fish, poultry) and cartwhydrate 
(bread, cereal, grain) eaters with a 
sweet tooth! Milk and milk products, 
fruits and vegetables that provide the 
bulk of essential vitamins and min
erals are shunned. The results? Too 
obvious.

Currently the normal American 
adult eats approximately 3,300 cal
ories daily. His grandfather who prob
ably was more active physically 
needed only about 3,000 calories to 
maintain himself. With technology 
mechanizing even toothbrushes and 
combs, it's no wonder that up to 50 
percent of the population is medically 
overweight. In 1974, 22 million per
sons visited doctors solely for obesity 
treatment. Countless others spent 
billions at health spas and on diet 
foods and books.

have slowed sales and are affecting
Carbohydrate, protein eat»ng patterns.

j / , It *x 1 ^ Another modern trend is the use,
and tat are all vital parts and all too often abuse, of drugs—
ni 7^ nnrvH dipt PUPn a af^tacidsU1 d yuua UlfcJL, a and diuretics, while they do not affect
Weioht^reduction reoi" ^ much what one eats, their chronic

^ ^ use can change nutrient needs and

men. It is no good to : how the body uses those nutrients., , . I I The number of food items in the

tnrOW out a potato and l market have altered your way of eat-
eata 10-ounce steak. ; ing. A modern supermarket carries 

i 9,000 items of which 6,800 are dry 
I grocery foods. 550 frozen foods, 156 
I produce. With kids clamoring for 

“Morning Sweetsnax” and Dad want
ing granola, which do you choose? 
Should you buy vitamin C added or
ange-flavored powdered mix or fresh 
oranges for juicing? The food industry 
further capitalizes on your responses 

■ to food’s psychological meanings 
through its efforts in the media. It’s 
increasingly difficult to make wise 
food choices that will insure a health
ful diet.

Diet is any food and drink that you 
consume: nutrition is how your body 
uses them. Dieting has come to mean 
a special regimen or prescribed course 
or allowance of food to achieve a goal, 
usually weight loss. Too often, losing 
weight becomes a way of life, shed
ding pounds in a haphazard manner 
with fad diets that can dangerously 
omit some vital foods, or with fasting 
that restricts all foods. Some people 
do it with drugs, bulk agents, surgery, 
acupuncture or intestinal bypasses. 
You can lose weight on 750 calories a 
day on a diet of any food, even ice

studies indicate that the average diet 
of Americans is iron-deficient—women 
in particular. Since the body can ab
sorb only 10 to 20 percent of the iron 
ingested and because many women 
are not fond of iron-rich sources—liv
er. for example—or else do not eat 
certain products because of other re
strictions—eggs, dried fruits, legumes, 
whole grains, meats—a large majorityBeing overweight not only affects 

your looks but puts a stress on your of the female population are border- 
body systems, too. Imagine carrying a 
10- or 20-pound package around 
wherever you went for an entire day.

line or full-fledged anemics.
In general we get too few nutrients 

from the too many calories we eat. Our 
. eating habits are contributing to our 
I health problems. The National Cancer 

Institute has linked many foods—eith
er a lack of them or a surfeit—to can
cer. Controversy still spins around 
dietary cholesterol and cardiovascular 
disease.

Eating a balanced diet 
is not the only way to 
achieve good nutrition 
any more than drinking 
four glasses of milk a 
day or eating an apple 
keeps the doctor away.

Many people do not realize the 
amount of fat in burgers and hot dogs. 
They do contain protein, but they also 
contain calories, from fat and carbo
hydrates. The calories in beef come 
from fat more than proteins. A thin 
beef patty has about 285 calories; of 
those, 180 are in fat.

Almost 20 percent of the people 
surveyed in the recent fourth National 
Household Menu Census ate no break
fast or else had only coffee. The aver
age breakfast is sugared coffee and 
sweetened, buttered toast. Lunch too 
often is a fat-rich burger, French fries 
and soda or for the working executive 
a heavy expense-account lunch.

Snacking is another American pas
time—munchies for watching the TV 
movie of the week! Snacks supply a 
big share of calories and a small share

About one fifth of the 
U.S. population gets no 
nutrients at the begin
ning of the day.

In the same way, your bones and joints 
must support any excess poundage. 
The heart and other muscles must
work harder to complete their activi- ! 
ties. Organs, such as the stomach, ' 
crowded by the fat tissue decrease in , 
efficiency. Demands to process the ex
tra food can tax tissues that produce : 
digestive aids.

Overweight is not necessarily syn- ; 
onymous with “over fat." Many mus
cular athletes are heavier than the 
standards listed in height/weight
charts. The extra weight is muscle, not | of needed nutrients. Americans spend 
fat. Also, body shape can be a factor.
Are you big-boned? A doctor or nutri- j on chips, pretzels, cookies and tidbits, 
tionist can help you determine if you 
are overweight.

The most recent wide-range federal

cream alone, but unless you choose 
foods with nutrients, you risk poor 
health—no strength or energy. Al
though these measures can reduce 
your weight, you must consider what 
long-term, long-lasting effects they’ll 
have on the body. The reductions gen
erally result from loss of water rather 
than fat. These practices usually do 
not help in the permanent improve
ment of eating habits or behavior.

$2.6 billion a year at grocery stores

washing them down with millions of 
cases of soft drinks. Thankfully, to
day’s high prices of those snack items
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reflect a modern, relatively sedentary 
lifestyle. Increased activity, climate, 
body size, age and body condition will 
also modify calorie needs. Calorie 
counts of food are only estimates and 
useful only as guides. Dally machine
like management of foods and their 
values are unrealistic.

Choose your calories from all food 
groups; variety is important because 
no one food Is perfect. One gram of 
carbohydrate is equal In caloric value 
to one gram of pure protein, or four 
calories. Pure fat is higher with nine 
calories. It's ideal to get 12 or 15 
percent of the day’s calories from pro
teins, 30 to 35 percent from fats, and 
the rest from carbohydrates.

medium-size baked potato, if it's not 
smothered In butter or sour cream, 
has only 90 calories.

Check your caloric and nutrient val
ues carefully. Choose foods that have 
a high nutrient density (a measure of 
the vitamin/mineral value of the cal
ories you eat). They're foods that offer 
more than calories.

Take a good look at what you and 
your family are eating at home and 
away. At the hospital in which I 
worked, dietary case histories helped 
us treat patients. What was eaten, 
over a period of time plus taste prefer
ences, work and play habits, cultural 
background and other personal infor
mation were used to plan meals. It's 
unrealistic to suggest a diet including 
fish or peanut butter for someone who 
hates or is allergic to them. At the 
same time, if you are used to a sweet 
or ice cream for dessert, a practical 
diet must allow for that at least some 
of the time. You must tailor your fam
ily's diet to all those factors.

If food habits need to be modified 
in someway, the psychological frame
work of eating must also be consid
ered. Food is the essence of hospital
ity; it’s given away as gifts. Food is 
associated with celebrations and holi
days. Food has emotional connota
tions. All this was apparent to me 
while virorking in the hospital. Many 
patients chose (cont/nued on page 85}

Traditional rules about food and 
nutrition are undergoing change, be
ing simplified or relaxed. The Food 
and Nutrition Board of the National 
Research Council, acting on behalf of 
the National Academy of Sciences, has 
established a guide called the Recom
mended Dietary Allowances (RDA). 
Subcategorized according to age and 
sex, the RDA are levels of intake of 
essential nutrients considered on the 
basis of available scientific knowledge 
to be adequate to meet the known 
nutritional needs of practically all 
healthy persons. Please note that they 
are not requirements and that nutri
tional research is an ongoing, ever- 
changing science. No one knows aif 
the answers. Human requirements for 
many nutrients have not yet been es
tablished. individuals diWer in their 
specific nutrient needs because of 
varied metabolic disorders, chronic 
diseases and other body trauma. RDA 
levels are those considered to main
tain health and not necessarily reha
bilitate it.

The most recent RDA, released in 
1974, recommends a daily intake of 
2,700 calories and 2,000 calories for 
the “reference" man and woman, re
spectively. (This term refers to the 
average American male and female, 
age 23 to 50. measuring a respective 
69 inches at 154 pounds, and 65 inch
es at 128 pounds.) These calories

Starch is no more fat
tening than protein. All 
food is fattening if you 
eat too much of it.

Practice moderation. That doesn't 
automatically mean that you should 
cut down on potatoes or pasta and eat 
all the meat you want. While calorie 
charts list steak as 330 calories, that 
number refers to about a three-ounce 
serving—the average restaurant serv
ing is 10 ounces, three and a half times 
that, ora whopping 1,100 calories. A

Clocks like these Rk^eways chimed the beginning of acountry.
styles in 12 different finishes or 
5 colors. All withthe craftsmanship 
and styling that have been 
our Company strade mark for 
a half-^:entury.

What better way to commemorate 
our nation's 200th anniversary than 
with an Early American Ridgeway 
Grandfather Clock.
Choose from 26 uniquely American

FREE: ThiscoloHul Illustrated brochure 
complete wth decorating ideas 

and 1st of dealers rtearest you.
Ridgeway docks. OMsion -----

GraN«tvFum«ureCo..lnc.'
Oepi AH-761.
Ridgeway, Vr9na2414d

'7
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The Kcanoniy Presents
Beef Stew ^Biscuits

Heat oven to 425? Stir together 
stew and sour cream in 3-quart 

saucepan. Heat just to boiling, stir
ring occasionally; reduce heat. Stir 
baking mix and water to a soft dough; 
beat vigorously 20 strokes. Pour hot 
stew mixture into ungreased 3-quart 
casserole. Drop dough by spoonfuls 
onto stew. Bake until biscuits are 
golden brown and stew is bubbly, 
20 to 25 minutes. 5 or 6 servings,

Dinty Moore’s
hearty Beef Stew with 
Bisquick biscuits. The 
kind of simple, old-fashioned 
supper that’s both satisfy
ing and thrifty. It’s easy with Deep Disli 

Beef Stew Pie
Bisquick and Dinty Moore. And
you can make other good things ju 
as easily—like Deep Dish Beef Ste 
Pie. Sec the recipes below for simple

food eating from Bisquick and Dinty 
loore.

Beef Stew with 
Parsley Biscuits
2 cans (24 ounces each)Dint>' Moore 

Beef Stew
2 cups Bisquick baking mix 
2 tablespoons snipped parsley 
'/i cup cold water
Heat oven to 425? Turn stew into 
ungreased baking dish, 11% x x 
1% inches, or 2-quart casserole; 
cover with aluminum foil. Heat in 
oven 10 to 15 minutes. Stir together 
baking mix, parsley and water to a 
soft dough; beat vigorously 20 
strokes. Gently smooth dough into a 
ball on floured cloth-covered board. 
Knead 5 times. Roll inch thick. Cut 
with floured 2-inch cutter. Place bis
cuits on hot stew. Bake until biscuits 
are golden brown and stew is bubbly, 
15 to 20 minutes. 5 servings.

1 can (40 ounces) Dinty Moore 
Beef Stew

1 cup Bisquick baking mix 
% cup cold water 
1 teaspoon celery seed
Heat oven to 425? Turn stew into 
iiiiCTeased 2-quart casserole. Stir to- 
gemer baking mix. water and celery 
seed, Roll dough to fit casserole; cut 
slits in dough. Place on top of stew. 
Bake until crust is golden brown and 
stew is bubbly, 20 to 25 
minutes. 5 or 6 servings.

0.

un
0^

i BUfi

Stro^anoff 
Stew with 
Drop Biscuits
2 cans (24 ounces each) 

Dinty Moore Meatball 
Stew
cup dairy sour cream 

2 cups Bisquick baking 
mix
cup cold water

^ntwWlo^

Bisqfiiiclc and Dinty Moore. Simple Good Eatipg.



American Home 
April. 1976

IMPROVE
im*prove \im-*priiv\ vb [AF emprouer to invest profitably, fr. OF 

en- + prou advantage, fr. LL prode — more at proud] vt 1 : to 
make greater in amount or degree 2 a : to enhance in value or 
quality : make better b : to increase the value of (land or property) 
by betterment (as cultivation or the erection of buildings) c : to 
grade and drain (a road) and apply surfacing material other than 
pavement 3 archaic : employ, use 4 : to turn to good account 
^ vi la: INCREASE b : to rise in value 2 : to grow better 3 : to 
make useful additions or amendments

Buy some big new towels. Paint your kitchen. Go on a diet.

Mulch your garden. Take a course . .. carpentry, for instance.

It’s fun. And very rewarding. Improve your home and yourself.

Think sensually! Enjoy yourself. Self-improvement is self

discovery. Your body, your spirit. Your mind and what it can do—extra. Is your 

home interesting, a haven to return to after a hard day’s work? Does it relax you? 

How about your bathroom? Is it one to wash in, or one to crawl into for a

long, soothing soak in bubbly froth? Are you always in a hurry? Always under

stress? With new shower massagers, tensions melt and skin sings. Think about

what you eat. Does it add to your life ... or just your weight?

Self and home improvement are both psychologically and physically reward

ing. And it needn’t cost a fortune. This month, American Home tells you how.

By permission. From Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary 
Merriam Co., publishers of the Merriam-mbster dictionaries.

<S) 1965 by G. & C.
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"\ never lost sight of 'my ort'—not even when my children 
were most demanding—but 1 never imogined 

thot I'd become so immersed in it. Now it's oil or nothing:
I con't be Q part-time potter."

Gy AUDREY WEST

seems to be constantly in the air through hidden 
speakers located in both the house and workshop.

Mimi was considered a forceful, independent 
woman in the Memphis community at a time when 
Southern women were still delegating their free 
hours to bridge games and club teas. But Mimi 
stepped into politics and the art circles by the side 
of her husband, Alex. '‘We endured a number of 
things for that old adage, ‘setting an example for 
the children,’ " she explains. Two years ago, after 
the children scattered into careers and colleges, 
Mimi began to spend most of her waking hours 
working at what she loved best—pottery—while 
hiding that empty feeling that causes caves in a 
stomach, that the children were grown and gone. 
Alex hangs his tools for making furniture on one 
wall of the workshop.

“At first, people were surprised to find out I was 
a potter," Mimi recalls. “Obviously it didn’t jibe 
with my proper upbringing and society-oriented 
background."

"After World War II all the feminine mystery was 
still there," Mimi continues. “Women were urged 
to get married, settle down and do all the civic 
deeds we could do. I married Alex and got a degree 
from Cornell; then we returned to Memphis." But 
being a full-time mother cast shadows on her hope 
of being a full-time artist. As the four children came 
along, she had to change emphasis, although she 
felt she was still contributing to society through 
another medium, motherhood. Mimi cannot rest if 
she doesn't know she is contributing to something.

“After Alex and I were married, we got caught 
up in a 20-year crusade to create a two-party sys
tem in Shelby County in West Tennessee. We suc
ceeded and elected Republicans to most offices. 
Alex was chairman of the Shelby County Republi
can Party until five years (continued on page 94)

Photography by Jack Robinson

EMPHIS, Tenn.—To Mimi Dann, art is not 
only the star to which she's hitched her 
wagon; it is also a medium that has pre

vented her from becoming a stale housewife with 
nothing more to accomplish than the laundry and 
with a curiosity confined to the latest development 
of the daily soap opera. She has lobbied In her 
community to educate people to the arts and at 
the same time discovered it was her most success
ful form of communication with her peers.

“Art should be an integral part of day-to-day 
life, rather than a sacred cow behind museum 

Mimi explains. “I think we need beauty 
more in things we handle daily than in objects in 
the living room.”

“Art is also a form of communication between 
me and the person who owns my work,” Mimi says 
about her mode of expression. “It’s a shared inti
macy between creator and user.”

Not one to think of any reasoning lightly, Mimi 
finds comfort in the symbolism of her work. “I am 
a female potter, and vessel-making is a natural 
extension of my body. My body has occasionally 
functioned as a vessel, too. a container for em
bryonic human life.” She feels both forms are vital 
and functional.

Mimi’s workshop is an indoor-outdoor affair that 
doubles as a retreat for wildlife. Frogs hop in and 
pose on sacks of clay powder, chipmunks with 
nuts in their jaws scamper under a concrete step, 
and daddy longlegs amble across the clay-splat
tered table. These little figures of nature collect in 
the workshop to “watch” a woman in jeans, tennis 
shoes and shirt slugged “Support Your Local Pot
ter" and to “listen" to the classical music that

walls.

Pottery-making is more than a hobby for Mimi Dann, shown in 
her workshop (opposite}, tt's a full-time occupation that in
volves much hard work but is a source of both love and joy.
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Designer Morio LoCicero has successfully stretched spaces and added imaginative decorating 
effects to transform on ordinory city oportment into o hiqhiy distinctive home for his client.

Warm gray color theme gives the living 
room (above) an inviting look, day and 
night. Contrasting bands of cream and 
gray at the ceiling soften the room’s 
angularity and unify the space. 
Uncurtained window wall enhances the 
impact of city view. Mirrors that frame 
each window and cover unsightly radia
tors double the room size visually. 
Carpeting laid on the diagonal proves a 
clever way to add pattern to the living 
room, extend the iliusion of lavish space

and break up the feeling of boxiness. 
Intimate lighting is provided by iow 
bror^ze side lamps. Ceiling-hung spot
lights pinpoint plants and art objects for 
dramatic nighttime effects.
Pale neutral cotton upholstery is a prac
tical choice. It also suits the living room's 
serene ambience.
Natural references occur throughout the 
apartment-in the plants that proliferate 
in the living room and bedroom (far 
right), the tree-trunk coffee table, the

ceramic dinnerware and accessories. 
Antiques are part of the design scheme. 
An 10th-century desk in the foyer 
doubles as a buffet table for John Rich
ard Berkley's informal at-home entertain
ing (right). Large contemporary painting 
by D.M. Merrick adds bold contrast to 
expanse of gray wall.
Quiet beige tones dominate bedroom 
(far right). Textured pillows, striped 
throw, soft carpeting and wicker side 
tables add to the room's natural look.

Photography by Sarga Komiloff54





LIFESTYLE

FARMERS
Above; Ken and Den/se Kazarian at home on their Fowler ranch. 

Below: The family lines up tor a portrait with father-and-son 
tractors. Denise holds 18-month-old Matthew, Ken is with 

4-year-old Zachary and h/s goiden retriever, Midas. "My brother 
Matt is almost as much fun as my dog,” says Zachary. Opposite- 

top, /eft; Ken and Den/se take time out for a game of 
backgarnmon, “an old Armenian game,” according to Ken. 

Top, right; Ken turns up the quadraphonic stereo in his tractor. 
Center: Denise gives Zachary his first piano lesson. Below: Denise 

takes her turn behind the wheel of the tractor.

FOWLER. Caljf. Ken and Denise Ka
zarian were the ideal young-married 
Los Angeles couple, spending their 
time between traffic jams and their 
subdivision home, striving to attain 
their particular Sunday supplement 
dream. But three and a half years ago, 
they decided to move north, nearFres ' 
no. and change their ways. They trad
ed their American dream of a ranch- 
style house for a real ranch, bought a 
Chevy pickup to go along with it and 
stuck the motto for their new lifestyle 
on the bumper: ‘‘Farmers are your 
bread and butter.”

"Most of our friends don’t even 
know where Fresno is,” says Ken. 
“But moving up here wasn’t a com
plete break with the past. My grand
father is Armenian, and his family 
were among the original settlers in 
this valley. He spent most of his life 
in Los Angeles, but he always dreamed 
of moving back here and having vine
yards again.” When Ken’s grandpar
ents decided to retire to the Fresno 
area a few years ago. Ken and Denise 
packed up their rock records and oth
er souvenirs of Los Angeles, as well 
as their one-year-old son, Zachary, 
and moved to the town of Fowler, pop
ulation 2,000, to try their hand at the 
traditional family business with their 
own 240-acre vineyard.

“We really had a lot to learn.” says 
Denise, ‘'but we never felt alone up 
here. Everywhere we go we keep run
ning into third and fourth cousins. 
They’ve been great about teaching us 
the basics.”

In the San Joaquin Valley, where 
farming is big business, you need to 
know more than the basics to make a 
success of grape growing. After three 
years of hard work (and the birth of 
their second son, Matthew), the Ka
zarians are doing just that, and this 
year they hope to sell their Thompson 
Seedless grapes under their own label. 
Not bad for a couple of city slickers.

Ken and Denise, whose well- 
pressed Levis serve as a reminder 
that their (continued on page 92)
Photocraphy by James B. Wood
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A NOVEL AND NOURISHING IDEA

THE HORS D’OEUVRES MEAL Perla fairly low-cost way to feed her 
family. Her specialty meal is a 
nourishing collection of raw or 
cooked fresh vegetable salad 
dishes Inspired by her Viennese 
origins. Each dish is bound by its 
own dressing—mayonnaise or 
vinaigrette. Make it simple or 
sumptuous. An hors d'oeuvres 
meal is a natural, inventive way 
to use leftover vegetables and 
meats. Below. Ms. Meyers tells 
how to do it and includes some of 
her favorite recipes.

Meyers
Cookbook author Perla AAeyers turns 0 European custom is on the road a lot these days, 
intoan American meai-planning convenience. talking about her new book, "The 

Peasant Kitchen." But she never 
leaves home before making sure 
her husband, Robert, and 7-year- 
old son. Claude, will eat well in 
her absence. She plans ahead and 
creates meals such as the one 
shown. Ms. Meyers, who's also 
owner of New York’s International 
Kitchen Cooking School, consid
ers hors d’oeuvres an easy and

FOR STARTERS
Do all your chopping at once-for every dish you’re

making," Ms. Meyers urges. Here she uses the rocking
mincer called "mezzaluna” in Italian and "hachoir” in
French, quickly turning out all the minced parsley the meal
requires by rocking the curved blade from side to side on
the chopping board. "In setting up an hors d’oeuvres table,
duplicate your ingredients. The more repetition, the less

SAUSAGE CHOICES
Sausages are marvelously versatile as the basics

of an hors d’oeuvres meal. Use frankfurters,
knockwurst, smoked links, any of the cooked

sausages,” Ms. Meyers suggests. She assembles
Viennese Sausage Salad, popular in Austria and

Hungary, where it's served as a staple of the
appetizer table. It’s delicious-and economical.

VEGETABLE VERITIES
i Choosing dishes for an hors d’oeuvres table is a question of balance 
r and taste. Rely on nature's seasonal output for the freshest of 
I ingredients-the vegetables you choose can never be wrong. Look to 
! a market that takes pride in its produce for inspiration in creat- 
^ ing this meal. Ms. Meyers opted for green beans-the small, crisp 
" ones snap easily when bent. They’re relatively inexpensive and 
I available year-round, being most plentiful in the coming months.

MAYONNAISE LORE
Mayonnaise not only binds a salad, but makes a 

great dip when flavored. Ms. Meyers' tuna dip 
goes with raw vegetables or tops hard-boiled eggs. 

"Don't use mayonnaise to 'stretch,'" she says. 
“You'll dilute the salad and change its flavor.
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TUNA DIP A LA VENEZIANA 
2 eggs; 1 tsp white wine vinegar; 1 tsp 
Dijon mustard; dash of salt; % to 1 C corn 
oil; I can (7V^ oz) tuna, drained; juice of 
1 lemon; 1 clove garlic, pressed; ^ small 
onion, chopped; salt and pepper

in food processor or blender container, put 
eggs, vinegar, mustard, salt Blend 30 sec
onds on high speed, then add oil by drops. 
As mayonnaise begins to thicken, reduce 
speed; add remaining oil by droplets. Add 
remaining ingredients. Blend until smooth. 
Pour into serving bowl. Chill. Before serv
ing, correct seasoning.

~GREEN BEAN AND RADISH SALAD 
1 (b fresh green beans; 2 C sliced radishes; 
yi C chopped scallions; C chopped 
parsley; 3 Tbs vinegar; 1 tsp Dijon mus
tard; 6 Tbs oil; 1 tsp sugar; 2 Tbs minced 
fresh dill; salt; pepper; ^ C chopped 
walnuts; fresh dill sprigs

Snap off tips of beans. Drop beans, a few 
at a time, into salted boiling water. Cook 
10 minutes or until tender but still slightly 
crisp. Drain beans; immediately run them 
under cold water to stop further cooking. 
Cool. In bowl put beans, radishes, scal
lions, parsley. In jar shake vin^ar, mus
tard, oil, sugar, dill; pinch of salt and 
pepper. Pour dressing over beans; toss. 
Chill 2 to 4 hours. Before serving, sprinkle 
with walnuts. Garnish with dill.

DISTINCTIVE DRESSING
Use 1 part vinegar to 3 parts oil
for a mild vinaigrette dressing-
more vinegar with zesty chicory and
endive. In jar, shake 2 Tbs wine
vinegar, 6 Tbs olive oil ITbs Di
jon mustard, I clove garlic, pressed.
Season with salt and pepper.

VIENNESE SAUSAGE SALAD 
4 hnockwurst or 4 to 6 frankfurters, sliced; 
1 small red onion, sliced; 1 Tbs capers; 2 
Tbs chopped pimiento; I small green pep
per, seeded, diced; I small dill pickle, 
sliced; 1 pint cherry tomatoes, halved; 
salt; pepper; Vinaigr^e Dressing (recipe 
top, right) 2 Tbs minced parsley

In bowl put sausages, onion, capers, pi
miento, green pepper, pickle and toma
toes. Season with salt and pepper. Add 
dressing. Toss lightly. Chill 2 to 4 hours. 
Just before serving, correct seasoning to 
taste. Sp/inkle with parsley. Serve sausage 
salad cool but not cold.

PERU MEYERS’ TABLE
The meal at right will serve 4 to €. 

Tuna Dip a la Veneziana 
Raw Vegetable Sausage Basket 
Green Bean and Radish Salad 

Dish of Olives
Bowl of Hard-Boiled Eggs 

Viennese Sausage Salad 
Fresh Breads Crock of Butter 

Light Red Wine
Pineapple in Kirsch Cream (not shown)

Photography by Frances McLaughlin-Gill 
Shopping Quid*, page 96
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SUCCULENT EATING ANYTIME

For many in this nation of beef-eaters, lamb may seem 
a big departure. It's all a matter of choice. "To some,” 
says the Chinese philosopher Lin Yutang. "eating is an 
adventure, a perpetual discovery of new flavors, un
known delights: to others it is merely a drab necessity 
of stifling hunger with any solids and fluids." We consid
er lamb "an adventure.” Once a seasonal meat, avail
able mainly in spring for Easter, it’s now a year-round 
way to add flair to daily fare. Meat from high-quality 

young lamb is pink, fine-textured and lean. Cook only 
until pinkish inside—and juicy.

The magnificent roast lamb at left was created by 
Franco Benatti, who loves to cook, travel and discover 

"unknown delights." The secret to this unique dish is 
in studding the roast with anchovy halves and slivers 
of garlic then rubbing with rosemary. For easier carv
ing, it's best to bone the lamb. Have your butcher do 

it. or try to master the job yourself. Once you've done 

it. you'll find it’s not difficult. Green beans Parmesan 

and broiled tomatoes are delicious accompaniments, 
along with a light red wine.

CONTINENTAL BONED LEG OF LAMB

1 leg of lamb, boned, rolled and tied 
(about 4 to 5 pounds)

3 or 4 cloves of garlic, peeled and 
slivered

1 can (2 ounces) flat anchovy fillets, 
drained and halved crosswise 

teaspoons dried rosemary 
Y2 teaspoon pepper

2. Place iamb on rack in shallow bak
ing pan or in ovenproof ceramic dish. 
If using meat thermometer, insert into 
thickest part of muscle, being careful 
bulb does not rest in fat. Roast lVa 
to 2 hours or untii internal tempera
ture registers 150^' to 160° (medium 
to well done).

1. Heat oven to 325°. With small knife 
at 1-inch intervals, make cuts 2 
inches deep all around boned lamb. 
With finger, push slivers of garlic and 
anchovy halves alternately into in
cisions. Rub rosemary and pepper 
into outside of lamb well.

3. Remove lamb from oven and let 
rest 15 minutes. Skim fat off pan 
juices; discard. Slice lamb and serve 
with juices. Taste. Some salt may be 
needed, depending on the salt level 
of the anchovies you've used. Makes 
6 servings.
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CXCIU/IV€ Want to turn that large closet into a powder room? Remodel 
your main bathroom? Or just add improvements? In “Bathroom 
Ideas/' you'll find 112 pages of diagrams and imaginative ideas 
from leading designers plus more than 150 photos, many in 
color. This new book adds up to a complete guide to creating 
the perfect bathroom tailored to meet your family’s needs. 
Price of the book—$4.95. To order, see coupon on page 98.

BOOK
0FF6R
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you all you need to 
know about planning, 

purchasing materials and 
using basic tools.

Make your home the 
perfect castle. It's time for 
improvement. Here's how.
This A-to-Z guide tells



HOME
IMPROVEMENT

the floor has to be strengthened or th 
roof raised, the cost of finishing an atti 
may go up as much as 25 percent 

Because attics usually become quit 
hot in the summer and very cold in th 
winter, thick insulation in the walls ah' 
ceiling is essential. Insulation is not e: 
pensive, so there's no reason to skimpH 
But plumbing is expensive. If you plaf 
a bathroom, locate it above a bathrooi 
on the story below so that it can b< 
connected into existing plumbing. Th< 
saving is considerable. And you cai 
save money on heating by lefting thi 
heat from the floor below rise into thi 
attic through floor vents.

There’s enjoyment and fun in making home improve- 
ments-plus a money-saving potential. Whether you 
are planning a simple paint-and-wallpaper change, the 

addition of a room or the remodeling of a kitchen, doing some or all 
of the work yourself can be as rewarding as the improvement itself.

This new, up-to-date Guide to Home Improvement from A to Z covers 
technical terms, materials, installations, tools and tips on getting the 
most home improvement for your money.

BASEMENT. Like the attic, the bas< 
merit in many houses seems a perfec 
space to turn into a family room or ac 
ditional living quarters. The walls ar 
already there. A ceiling and floor ar 
there, too.

Many unimproved basements an 
dark, low and wet. There are ways o 
making them light and dry, however, anc 
of increasing room height. Dampness i 
probably the most serious problem, bu 
it generally can be overcome in severa 
ways. First, damp concrete walls mus 
be covered properly. There should bi 
a layer of gypsum board, thick insula 
tion and a 1-inch air space between th< 
concrete and the insidewall.

BATHROOM. These days, there an 
dozens of things you can do yourself tc 
remodel or modernize a bathroom. Yoi 
can put down a new floor or re-cover thi 
walls. Ceramic tile, vinyl wall covering oi 
plastic laminate are the standard bath 
room wall-surfacing materials.

The introduction in recent years o 
one-piece assemblies now makes it pos
sible for the layman to install even < 
lavatory, shower or tub. Some lavatory 
combinations include vanity top, bow 
and cabinet in one umt. Shower and tub 
also are available as one unit, with their 
surrounding walls.

If you are planning to install a nev 
bathroom, remember that you can save 
a good deal of money if you locate it 
where you can connect to existing 
plumbing lines. Rnd space that will re 
quire only connecting pipes, not all-new 
plumbing.

BRICK. Once one of the most widely 
used materials for houses, the cost of 
labor today makes a brick-waited house 
a luxury. Brick is used now primarily 
for special effects. A single brick wall in 
a kitchen or family room, a patio floor, 
a fireplace—these are some of the ways 
brick is used today. Its rich texture and 
color add warmth to a room, especially 
when contrasted with smooth surfaces 
and open spaces.

An imitation-brick "veneer” on wall 
panels makes it possible for the amateur 
to put up a wall that looks like brick. 
It's lighter, easier to handle and less 
expensive than brick, but it resembles 
the real thing.

BUILDING CODES. Most communities 
have local building codes—sets of regu
lations controlling housing-construction 
methods and materials. The codes are 
designed to protect the health and safety 
of the community. They set minimum 
standards, for example, for the installa-

continued

ACOUSTICAL TILE. This is a tile de
signed for ceilings; it is made of a spe
cial porous material that absorbs sound. 
Acoustical tile is available in a tongue- 
and-groove construction that can give it 
a smooth, one-piece look, and it comes 
in many colors and patterns. Some de
signs are vinyl-coated for easy cleaning. 
Some surfaces can be repainted. (Keep 
in mind that not all ceiling tile is "acous
tical.")

Putting up ceiling tiles under an exist
ing ceiling is a practical do-it-yourself 
project—they may be installed easily 
with a stapling gun. It is an inexpensive 
way to have a clean ceiling and at the 
same time reduce the clatter and racket 
in your kitchen, family room or chil
dren’s playroom. You can install acous
tical tile anywhere except where music 
IS played—it dulls music noticeably.

AtMESIVE. Any glue or specially for
mulated substance used to bind two 
surfaces together is an adhesive. Dif
ferent materials require different adhe
sives. The one you need for a specific 
job will depend both on the material 
you are using and the surface you are 
covering. Some general rules that apply 
to all adhesives:

1. All surfaces must be clean, sound 
and free from oil or grease.

2. Apply at moderate temperatures.
3. Follow directions on the container 

as to the amount to use.
4. Apply with the proper tools.
5. Know the "open time" for the ad

hesive you are using, that is, the time 
you have for assembly before the adhe
sive hardens.

6. Keep the container closed when 
you are not using it.

7. Keep adhesive from freezing.
APPLIANCES. New appliances are

being introduced all the time, and im
provements are constantly being made 
in standard major appliances that make 
them more efficient, easier to clean and 
more attractive.

Consider ranges. If in remodeling your 
kitchen, you find you have only 30 
inches of width for a range, you can buy 
one with two ovens, upper and lower, 
that requires no manual cleaning and 
with easy-to-clean, built-in burners or 
surface units. Perhaps you will opt for 
built-in cooking appliances: a cooktop 
set flush in the counter top and a nearby

wall oven built in at a convenient height. 
And you should at least consider the 
newest types of cooking appliances— 
smooth-surfaced, glass ceramic cook
tops and microwave ovens.

Refrigerators also have been im
proved in the last 10 years. Most now 
are refrigerator-freezer combinations, 
designed to hold large amounts of both 
refrigerated and frozen foods at opti
mum storage temperatures.

The most recent improvements have 
been those to conserve the amount of 
electricity the refrigerator or freezer 
uses. Labels indicating the average elec
trical energy consumed by a particular 
model are now being included, so you 
can comparison-shop.

Dishwashers are being designed with 
energy savings in mind. On many mod
els you can eliminate the automatic, 
heated drying cycle (unless you are in a 
hurry) and let the dishes dry naturally 
in the air.

Before you start any remodeling work, 
make a plan of your present kitchen, 
noting the exact position of electrical 
outlets, gas pipes and plumbing con
nections and the exact dimensions of 
space available for appliances. You will 
be able to see at a glance what changes 
you can make without extensive altera
tions in plumbing and wiring.

ASPHALT SHINGLE. The roofs of most 
of the homes in this country are covered 
with asphalt shingle. It's the most in
expensive of quality roofing materials 
and one of the most durable. In fact, a 
heavyweight asphalt-shingle roof will last 
as long as 25 years.

Asphalt shingle comes in many colors 
and several styles. If your roof can sup
port the weight—and your pocketbook 
afford the price—you can get asphalt 
shingle of extra thickness that produces 
the same pattern of deep shadows 
created by heavy wood shingles.

ATTIC. An unfinished attic can be a 
perfect space to convert into a bedroom 
and bath, a children's playroom, a fam
ily room, a study or a sewing room- 
provided, first, that the floor joists are 
strong enough to support the load and, 
second, that the ceiling height satisfies 
the requirement of the building codes 
in your community. Seven feet is the 
usual minimum requirement, a height 
that is really necessary for comfort. If
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Buv a Manninglon Aristocon *'. 
Lust recon. or Vinyl-T" fl«>or 
from a participating dealer 
during March or April and 
earn a free gift... or just 
register to win a mink coat 
(no purchase necessary 
void where prohibited).

most stain-reastant no-wax flooring 
available at a moderate price.

An exclusive Mannington no-wax 
JT88wear layer handles most house
hold problems like mustard, iodine, 
alcohol and shoe polish with ease.

In fact, regular damp mopping, 
plus occasional cleaning and power 
buffing, restore the onginal lustre.

In a choice of 5 exciting colors, 
and both 6 and 12 foot widths for 
seamless installation in most rooms, 
Casino Royale is beautiful, practical 
and affordable.

Write for free mini sample and color 
brochure showing other designs, plus 
names of nearby dealers.

ASINO
OYALE

ttakesthe 
'ambleoutof 
io-¥rax flooring.

Mannington Milk, Inc.. Dept. 62,
Salem. N.J. 08079. CK>er 60 years of 

fine floorirw. Others by Wclko Carp^ Corp.,
Calhoun, Ua., a wholly owned sub^iary^ ■

mamnWou
SUCCESS ISV^BEAUTHI

You need a “sure thing” like 
Royale, a sparkling new 

cdufy in the Lustrecon^“ family 
idt won't need waxing or redressing, 
that's more. Casino Royale is the
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seams let unwanted air or moisture m.
CEILING. The easiest way to redo a 

ceiling is to cover it with tile. Ceiling 
tile is designed with tongue-and-groove 
construction, which can give the ceiling 
a smooth, one-piece look. Tile comes in 
a wide range of finishes and designs. 
You can have a plain painted ceiling, an 
embossed-pattern ceiling, a plank ceil
ing. With acoustical tile you can make 
it washable.

Most manufacturers of ceiling tile of
fer excellent booklets for do-it-yourself- 
ers. They tell you how much tile you will 
need and the type of installation that 
solves particular problems, and include 
instructions on installation.

CERAMIC TILE. One of the best ma
terials for bathroom floors, walls and 
counters, ceramic tile is truly water- 
resistant and easy to clean.

It is not expensive, but the cost of 
professional installation can be. Today 
you can install it yourself with a little 
patience and some skill with tools. Ce
ramic tile for floors and walls now comes 
in sheets pregrouted with silicone rubber 
and is waterproof, stain-resistant, non
mildewing, noncracking and flexible, so 
you can handle it easily. The tile can be 
installed over old tile, gypsum board, 
fiber glass, wood paneling, brick, con
crete, plywood or vinyl—but not over 
wallpaper.

Ceramic tile is available in many col
ors and shapes, glazed and unglazed. 
Glazed tile resists dirt and marks more 
effectively than unglazed, but it should 
not be cleaned with abrasives.

CONCRETE. A mixture of cement, 
sand and gravel, concrete is used for

post bases, steps, walks—wherever a 
strong material is needed. You can buy 
it premixed—simply add water. If you 
need a large quantity—for a patio floor, 
for example—you can order it already 
mixed. (Be prepared to pour it as soon 
as it is delivered; concrete sets rapidly.)

For small patching jobs, such as seal
ing cracks in a concrete foundation, you 
can buy concrete in a tube. The tube is 
inserted in a simple gun device that 
ejects the concrete in thin strips.

Concrete floors and concrete base
ment walls can be painted with special 
latex enamel paints. Be sure the surface 
is clean: if very slick, roughen it.

CONTRACTOR. If you decide not to 
do a remodeling job yourself, you prob
ably will hire a contractor—a person or 
company that assumes responsibility for 
building or remodeling, orders the ma
terials and organizes the work schedule.

Before you choose your contractor, 
you should get two or three bids on what 
the job will cost you. If all the bids are 
too high for your budget, eliminate cer
tain items in your plan that may not be 
absolutely essential. Or ask the contrac
tor what changes he can suggest to 
bringthe price down.

Occasionally, homeowners act as their 
own contractors. They order the mate
rials themselves and hire the workers— 
electricians, plumbers, masons, what
ever specialists the job requires.

tion of wiring and plumbing. They speci
fy how close to a property line you may 
build, minimum room height, window 
area per room, and so on. Be sure that 
the changes you are planning to make 
in your house conform to local building 
codes before any work is begun.

CAULKING. Caulking compound is a 
synthetic, flexible material applied in 
thin ribbons to seal openings or cracks 
where air and moisture can leak. Caulk
ing is used inside the house in bath
rooms and kitchens. It comes in handy 
plastic tubes and in many colors. You 
can apply it around tubs, sinks, showers, 
loose tile, counter tops and in floor and 
wall cracks.

One type of caulking recommended 
for exterior use is a latex compound. It 
is used around windows between the 
frame and siding: around door open
ings between the wood or metal door 
frame and the masonry or siding ma
terial; around air conditioners and ex
haust fans in windows; around chimneys 
and cellar doors—wherever cracks and

DECK. A simple outdoor plank floor, 
without roof or walls, a deck usually is 
raised above the ground and supported 
by a framework or pilings that may be 
exposed or concealed. A handrail is a 
good idea if the deck is raised more than 
1 or 2 feet above the ground. The most 
popular wood for a plank floor and rail 
is redwood, because it is resistant to 
weather. (Periodic treatment with wood 
preservative is still a good idea.)

DRILL. Quite simply, a drill is a tool 
for making holes in all kinds of ma
terials. A hand-operated drill can do little 
more than that, and in tough materials 
it takes considerable muscle to use. An 
electric drill is much more versatile than 
its name suggests.

With attachments, many electric drills 
can do much more than make holes. 
Attachments include sanding disks, a 
sandstone for sharpening blades, buffing 
and polishing wheels, and even a jigsaw 
or small circular-saw blade. If you can 
afford only one power tool, it should be 
an electric drill. The most useful for do- 
it-yoursetf jobs is a l^-irKh drill. You 
can get a good one for around $10.

i The /iu...- answer to your lemodeling
/ questions.5t' This 24-page booklet provides 

the home remodeler with short,
accurate, easy-to-understand

swers to many of the ost-asked home improveiri'

uestions.

A

Also includes 4 pages of remodeling jobs using beautiful
Andersen* Windows, Gliding 

Doors and Shutters.
0

ENERGY. In an existing house, the 
more you do to make it weatherproof, 
the more money you save on energy. 
The single most effective thing is to 
insulate your attic and crawl space. In
sulation is relatively inexpensive, but it 
can make a difference in fuel bills. Two 
other inexpensive materials, caulking 
and weather-stripping, can do wonders.

Caulk all the cracks and small open
ings you can find—around doors and 
windovirs, in the foundation, around 
pipes in the basement. Weather-strip all 
doors and windows. You will feel the 
difference at once. Drafts, which are un
comfortable as well as costly, will be

continued
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[*"Please aend me your free j Remodeling Answer Book.
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This one Handi^pes just 
cleaned up more messes than fliis 

M^ole roll of pj^r towels.

It's a Strong bonded cloth that can clean 
up a mess—and then wash out fresh and 
clean. So Hand! Wipes goes on cleaning 
again and again.

Try it in your kitchen. You'll see.
It takes a whole rol I of paper towels to do the 
work of one Handi Wipes.

And if one Handi Wipes can clean up 
that many messes, just imagine what a 
whole package of Handi Wipes can do.

We matched one Handi Wipes against 
i largest roil of paper towels (162 sheets).

We cleaned up everything from 
ained v^etablesto spilled milk, from 
anut butter and jelly to hot cereals.

After cleaning over 2(X)greasy, sloppy 
Chen messes, we were still using the 
me Handi Wipes. But, the whole roll of 
per towels was long gone.

The reason? Handi Wipes isn’t paper

The kitchen doth that really deans up.



We make Cosco 
colorful.

Asphalt tile tends to be brittle, and susceptible to stains, scuffs and dents, but it has 
very good feature—excellent moisture resistance. /Uphalt tile over a basement 

cement floor won’t rot if exposed to heavy moisture. Floor tiles come in 9- and 12- 
inch squares, many with self-adhesive backing. (Nine-inch floor tiles are becoming 
hard to find. Most new tiles are 12-inch squares.)

Ceramic tile, once used exclusively in bathrooms, now is used also in kitchens, 
hallways, family rooms—all over the house. It can easily be washed clean—a great 
advantage where floors are continually being tracked up.

The disadvantage of ceramic tile is its cold, hard surface. That’s why many people 
prefer to use sheet vinyl. It's one of the best all-around resilient flooring materials 
—durable, easy to maintain and attractive, and in some styles, cushioned.

Some sheet vinyl available today is so flexible and easy to handle that you can 
cut it and lay it in a few hours. Over wood subfloors you simply staple the edges. 
Over concrete floors, cement it down along the edges.

Cork is attractive because of its warm color and interesting texture. Though it 
wears well, it has poor resistance to soiling. Some cork is available with a plastic 
finish to make it more soil-resistant. Rubber tile offers a wide selection of colors and 
good resistance to grease. It's quiet to walk on, but its main disadvantage is that 
it does show scuff marks and scars.

Among the natural hard-surface materials, wood still remains one of the most 
popular for floors. Whether the style of a room is formal or informal, wood contrib
utes a warmth and beauty few other materials can match. The different colors and 
grains and the construction used—parquet blocks, planks or wood tiles—make wood 
versatile in establishing the character of a room. If you put a polyurethane finish 
on a wood floor, you will protect it from scratches and stains.

one

Hot Seats - chairs that brighten any occa
sion. Just some of our many folding products.

As a general rule, the cost of 
resilient flooring depends on the 
amount of vinyl in the material, on 
the condition of the subfloor and 
on whether you are paying for in
stallation or doing it yourself.

The subfloor—that is. the 
floor you are covering—must be 
smooth, even, clean and dry, no 
matter what resilient flooring you 
are putting down. If it is not, you 
may have to make a new subfloor 
with a layer of plywood or hard- 
board (increasing the expense).

Some flooring can be applied 
on any type of surface or on any 
grade; others cannot. ("Grade" 
indicates relation to ground level; 
"below grade," for example, 
means below ground level, as a 
basement floor.) For use of ma
terials, check with your Home 
Center or see the manufacturer's 
instructions.

gone. Storm windows and doors
can be expensive, but they will
pay for themselves in a few years.

FINANCING. In estimating the
cost of remodeling, you have to
consider not only what the job
itself will cost but also how much
it will cost to borrow the money
to pay for it. Even if you use your HEATING. The commonly used 

central heating systems today are 
forced warm air, hot water, elec
tric and steam.

savings, you are in effect paying
for the use of your money by los
ing the interest your savings earn
for you. Experts say that it is bet
ter to borrow against savings than 
to use them up. The actual cost 
to you of such a loan is the difference between the interest on the loan and the inter
est your savings continue to earn. It will cost you less than a home-improvement loan.

Home-improvement loans are available from savings banks, savings-and-loan 
associations and commercial banks. Not all banks have equal amounts of money 
available for loans at the same time, and interest rates do vary, so it is a wise idea 
to investigate the cost of a loan from several banking sources. At the same time you 
can find out if you are eligible for an FHA (Federal Housing Authority) loan, which 
carries a lower interest rate than many banks charge. Whatever interest charges you 
are quoted, make sure you understand the "APR"—the annual percentage rate. 
That's what the loan really costs.

FIREPLACE. Fireplaces have become very popular in the last few years, possibly 
because many people assume they are a good way to save on fuel bills. But are they? 
A fireplace uses air to burn wood, and the air it uses in our modern, centrally heated 
homes is the very air we have spent money to heat. It takes that warm air and sends 
It up the chimney!

A traditional, built-in fireplace can cost you several thousand dollars. That's for 
the concrete foundation, the brickwork, masonry, chimney flue, and so on. You can 
buy a freestanding fireplace that burns wood or gas for about $500. Also available 
are fireplace kits—standard brick or brick-faced fireplaces that can be installed easily 
and safely.

FLOORING. There are a number of materials used for flooring in the modern 
home, including vinyl and vinyl-asbestos tile, asphalt tile, sheet vinyl, cork, ceramic 
tile and wood.

Wfe make Coso 
useful.
Functional, like everything we make, o 
electric utility cart yves your appliances 
plug.

Vinyl and vinyl-asbestos tile and asphalt tile make durable and serviceable floors.
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ertaining.

insulation should be inches thick and of R11 value. Attic and crawl space should 
be ventilated to prevent rot.

JOIST. Any of the horizontal beams set parallel from wall to wall to support the 
boards of a floor or ceiling.complete line of bar and counter 

this one's adjustable as well as
KITCHEN. More money is spent today remodeling kitchens than on any other 

room. Remodeling can mean simply redecorating: fresh paint or panels on the walls, 
a new floor covering, good lighting. Or you can go a little further and reposition ap
pliances and cabinets to make better use of space. Or you can junk the old kitchen 
and create a completely new one. A radical renovation can cost up to $10,000.

Whatever its character, there are certain principles that apply to every kitchen. 
The work area should be at least 10 feet by 8 feet for the triangle shape, which is 
considered the most efficient arrangement of appliances. The refrigerator, sink and 
range form the corners of a triangle and are connected to one another by counters.

Counter tops should be covered with materials that are practical for different uses 
and areas: tile or stainless steel, which is heat-resistant, near the range; plastic 
laminate or vinyl, which is water-resistant, around the sink; wood for chopping foods 
and other preparation. There should be special lighting at the range and sink as well 
as above the work counters, and an exhaust fan above the range.

The most beautiful kitchen is a failure if the storage space is inadequate. Ready
made cabinets are available in many sizes, and are much cheaper than custom- 
made cabinets. If you buy ready-mades, be sure the drawers slide easily and the doors 
swing freely. Look for the National Kitchen Cabinet Association seal before you buy.

LIGHTING. Lighting has two 
purposes; one is functional, the 
other decorative. Every room, in
cluding the kitchen, should have 
attractive general lighting—bright 
enough to avoid a gloomy effect 
and in a tone, either warm or cool, 
that shows colors and furnishings 
to their best advantage.

The different uses to which a 
room is put will determine the 
kind of functional lighting needed. 
In the kitchen, counters and other 
work areas should be lighted with 
bright, glare-free lights. Bathroom 
mirrors and vanities should also 
be brightly lighted. If a bedroom 
includes a study or a sewing area, 
the lighting should define the 
area.

Electric heat, the most recent 
development in heating, has cer
tain advantages: The cost of in
stallation IS low; the system is 
neat—no large pipes, furnaces or 
boilers; the heat is clean, uniform 
and comfortable. However, the 
cost of operating an electric heat
ing system can be expensive, es
pecially for a home that is not well 
insulated.

In most parts of the country, 
homes are heated by warm air 
or hot water. A warm-air system 
requires a furnace to heat the air, 
a blower to push the air under 
pressure and ducts to direct the 
air to the rooms of the house. A 
warm-air system heats the house 
rapidly, the heat is clean because 
the air passes through a filter in 
the furnace. An important point 
to remember is that the same 
ducts that carry warm air can be 
used to carry cool air in a central 
air-conditioning system.

Some things to check when you 
buy a new furnace; Does it carry 
a 10-year guarantee? A good fur
nace does. A good furnace will also have a belt-driven air blower. Look to see for 
yourself that it does. If the furnace is gas-burning, it should have the approval seal 
of the American Gas Association (AGA). If oil-fired, it should have the UL (Under
writers Laboratories) seat.

The problems and the expense of a duct system are eliminated entirely in hot- 
water and steam heating. In these systems water is heated in a boiler and hot water 
or steam is sent through pipes to radiators in each room. Today, radiators are of the 
concealed, baseboard type.

A cast-iron boiler and radiators give longer service than steel, aluminum or copper. 
Boiler and radiators should carry the seal of the Institute of Boiler and Radiator 
Manufacturers (IBR), and either the AGA or UL seal.

Wt make Cosco 
Collectable.
Somethings to grow In. Or show off on. From 
our Cotlectabtes line of plant startds, curio 
stands and other fun furniture.

An addition to the house may 
require more outdoor lighting—at 
entrances, walkways and steps. 
This should be designed to make 
the addition look like an integral 
part of the house. And like all out
door lighting, it should be warm, 
inviting and sufficiently bright for 
safety. Be sure the fixtures you 
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INSULATION. A house that is well insulated with a material that creates a barrier 
to the passage of heat—preventing heat from getting out of the house during the 
winter and into the house during the summer—has insulation in the walls, under 
the floors and in the attic.

Over 40 percent of the heat lost in the winter and gained in the summer can be 
traced to uninsulated attics. And attic insulation is an easy do-it-yourself project. The 
insulation material generally used is fiber-glass batts and blankets. They are inex
pensive, fire-resistant and packaged for easy handling and installation. Attic insula
tion should be at least 6 inches thick and have an “R19 value” (R indicates thermal 
resistance). You can buy insulation at lumberyards and Home Centers.

To prevent damp and cold from getting into the lower floor of your house, you 
should insulate an unheated crawl space—if you have one—under the floors. Here
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ence in price between the best paint and 
others is insignificant.)

In addition to the paint, rollers, paint 
pans and brushes, you will need a step- 
ladder, dropcioths to protect floors and 
furniture, masking tape and rags.

For speed, use a roller on walls and 
ceilings, a brush at corners, along edges 
and on woodwork. Paint about a 3-inch 
band at corners and where walls and 
ceilings meet, at floor moldings and 
around doors and window frames; then 
go back to finish the flat ceiling and wall 
surfaces.

Painting the outside of a house your
self, though certainly possible, may in
volve more work and headaches than 
you bargained for. If the old paint is in 
good condition, you can apply a new 
coat of latex paint fairly easily. But if 
it is flaking or peeling, the old paint 
should be removed.

PLUMBING. The building codes in 
some communities require that all 
plumbing be installed by a licensed 
plumber. Other towns will permit home- 
owners to do the work themselves, but 
it must conform to the code. The strin
gency of control over plumbing is neces
sary for your own safety. Plumbing that 
does not have a good drainage and vent 
system is unhygienic.

Drainpipes, for example, must contain 
traps to prevent waste gases from enter
ing the house. The traps do not work 
properly unless the drainpipes are the 
right shape and are installed in the right 
place at the right sloping angle. The 
venting system prevents the build-up of 
gas by allowing it to escape through a 
vent in the roof. Each fixture must be 
vented adequately, either individually or 
by being connected to a main vent.

Plumbing mistakes are costly. It's 
best to leave basic plumbing installa
tion to a plumber.

cost $30 to $35 a square foot. Pnc< 
have been going up about 10 percei 
a year, so if you wait until next yeai 
you undoubtedly will have to pay mon

ROOFING. Here are some things t| 
look for when checking the condition 
your roof. Are there missing or damage 
shingles, loose or missing nails? Are th 
shingles beginning to blister or curt? Ar 
there dark-gray or black patches wher 
the granules have worn off? Are you fini 
Ing granules in the rain gutters ani 
spouts? Any of these conditions indicatl 
that your roof needs replacing, or ceA 
tainly will need It soon. If your roof 
more than 15 years old, you should havl 
a roofer inspect it. I

Standard roofing materials are a^ 
phalt, slate, tile, wood, aluminum ani 
in areas where fire is a constant threat 
fiber glass. The price of roofing ma 
terials varies greatly, but asphalt roofin 
is generally the least expensive.

The weight of the shingle you selec 
and the color also affect the price. Th 
heavier the shingle, the more expensiv 
it is, but the longer It will last.

The choice of color is not simply ; 
matter of taste. Light colors reflect heat 
which Is important in hot climates. The 
also make a house appear higher an< 
bigger. But keep in mind that off-bea 
colors can raise the price of asphat 
shingle by about 50 percent.

Different types of installation affec 
cost. For example, continuous-strip in 
stallation requires less material thar 
overlap installation, and is cheaper. Bu 
the greater the overlap, the greater th< 
roof coverage and protection.

Whether you do the job yourself o 
hire a roofer, make sure the shinglet 
used have a UL rating of at least Class ( 
Fire Resistance and are UL-approvec 
for wind resistance. Get it in writing 
from your roofer—plus, of course, price 
completion date and guarantee of re 
moval of waste materials.

choose are weather- and rustproof. Alu
minum with a factory-applied, baked- 
enamel coating is a finish that wears 
well under most outdoor conditions.

MOLDING. This is a strip of material 
that conceals the meeting of different 
structural elements—floors and walls, 
walls and ceilings, doors and walls, win
dows and walls. Pine millwork molding, 
which can be painted or stained, is 
standard for floor, door and window 
molding. Prefinished wood molding also 
IS available. Vinyl baseboard molding is 
a little more expensive, but it never has 
to be repainted or restained. It comes 
in many colors, wood tones and simu
lated wood grains. Consider vinyl for 
children’s rooms, playrooms, dens— 
wherever floors get kicked or scratched 
by people, pets, vacuum cleaners.

MONEY. Home improvements, 
whether extensive or modest, do cost 
money, but there are ways of keeping 
costs down without cutting corners. 
Most remodeling is done from spring 
through fall. During the winter, labor 
and materials are cheaper; if your re
modeling is primarily an interior job, 
winter’s the time to have it done.

Use your ingenuity to convert existing 
space rather than adding new space. 
Remove walls, add windows, reposition 
appliances. Such changes are inexpen
sive, compared to putting up new walls 
and a roof. RAFTERS. These are the sloped wood

en roof joists that form the frame of a 
roof. The fashion these days is to leave 
the rafters exposed inside a house, or 
even in older houses to remove the ceil
ing and so expose them. The effect is 
rustic and informal, in keeping with to
day's tastes and style of living. It is es
sential, however, that rigid insulation be 
applied to the roof surface when rafters 
are left exposed to prevent excessive 
heat loss—and, in warmer weather, heat

PAINT. Because paint used to be 
available in only one form—oil-base 
paint-house painting, both interior and 
exterior, was a difficult job. Latex paint, 
which has a water base, has changed 
all that. It is easy to apply; it dries quick
ly: it covers well with one coat. Above 
all, it can be cleaned off brushes, hands, 
floors and windowpanes with soap and 
water.

Both oil-base and latex paints come in 
three finishes—gloss or enamel, semi
gloss and flat. A gloss finish is shiny, 
but it 1$ the easiest to wash clean and 
IS very durable. Baseboards, window 
sills, doors, cabinets and children’s fur
niture are often given a gloss finish. 
Semigloss paint has some of the proper
ties of gloss without as much of the 
shine. A flat finish has no shine or glare, 
but it does show dirt quickly. And the 
dirt may be difficult to remove without 
leaving a stain.

PAINTING. Before you start any paint
ing, be sure you speckle cracks, plaster 
holes and sand rough patches. The 
cleaner, smoother and drier the walls, 
woodwork and molding before you paint, 
the better job you can do—and you can 
do it more quickly and more easily.

Use a good-quality paint. (The differ

SAW. A hand or power tool having < 
metal blade with a sharp-toothed edge 
a saw is used for cutting wood, metal oi 
other materials, and has various form! 
for each of its uses.

A crosscut handsaw about 2 feet 
long is the best for general householc 
jobs. It cuts wood only. A hacksaw cuts 
metal. A keyhole saw is used in tight 
spots where there is not sufficient room 
to operate a crosscut saw.

There are several kinds of electrk 
saws, both portable and nonportable. A 
portable hand saber saw, or jigsaw, has 
a straight blade that cuts with an up- 
and-down motion. It is a good saw to 
have around for general household use. 
With a variety of blades available, it can 
cut everything from wood and plywood 
to plastics and light metals, such as the 
aluminum rails for sliding doors. It can 
make inside cuts—holes in panels for 
switches and outlets—and is excellent 
for cutting curves in most materials, in
cluding hardboard. With a guide attach
ment It can make circles and short, 
straight cuts.

SIDING. Siding is the material that 
forms the sides of a house. The tradi
tional materials—wood, brick, stucco- 
are not used as widely as they once were

gain.
REMODELING. Anything from a fresh 

coat of paint to an addition that may be 
as large and expensive as the original 
house—that’s remodeling.

Until a few years ago, when a family 
decided they needed more space they 
usually moved to a bigger house. Today, 
there are good reasons to enlarge and 
improve the old house instead of buying 
a new one. Mortgage loans can be hard 
to get and interest rates are high. But 
home-improvement loans are more easi
ly available. Because of the slowing of 
new-housing construction, many con
tractors are eager to undertake small 
private jobs. And more and more high- 
quality, do-it-yourself building materials 
and tools are available.

This year, you can estimate that good 
construction with quality materials will
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for things that are currently in use.
Plan for storage in advance if you are 

remodeling, adding new rooms or sim
ply redecorating. Built-in shelves and 
cabinets should be designed to suit the 
function of the room and your needs.

The special carpentry required for 
built-ins can be very costly. So look into 
the many freestanding modular units 
available today. They lock together rigid
ly; they look built-in and can be sep
arated easily and rearranged for another 
room or house.

STORM WINDOWS. A storm window 
creates an air space between two sheets 
of glass and acts as a barrier to the pas
sage of heat. If you have double- or 
triple-glazed windows, the air space is 
built in and you don't need separate 
storm windows. If your windows have 
single-pane glass, it's wise to invest in 
storm windows for all the windows in 
your house. They will help lower fuel 
bills and will help eliminate drafts and 
air leaks.

wall. The dome, or bubble, shape is most 
practical because it enables the rain to 
wash it clean of leaves and other debris 
that would cling to a flat surface. Though 
most skylights are plastic today, they 
are insulated as effectively as glass by 
the use of two pieces of plastic, which 
form an air barrier against the passage 
of heat.

Skylights can make a room as hot as 
a greenhouse unless the size and loca
tion are properly planned. As a general 
rule, skylights should not have a south
ern or eastern e^cposure. And they 
should not be too large, unless they are 
provided with inside shades to control 
the amount of light.

STAIN. A thin, pigmented liquid, stain 
is easily absorbed by porous materials 
such as wood. Because the graining in 
wood affects its density, certain parts of 
the surface absorb stain more rapidly 
than others. This difference accerrtuates 
the grain of the wood.

Stain itself is easy to apply. On un
finished furniture it is rubbed on with a 
clean cloth. Staining becomes a major 
job only if the piece of furniture must 
be stripped of its old finish.

STORAGE. No matter how big a house 
is, there never seems to be enough room 
to store things. Yet storage is really 
much more a matter of organization 
than of space. When you do any remod
eling, decide also to make a storage 
plan. First, divide the space you know 
you will have into "dead" storage space 
and "live” storage space. "Dead space” 
is for things rarely used; "live space"

Because the cost of labor, the shipping 
Bosts and the costs of the materials 
Ihemselves have gone up steeply in the 
last few years.
I For contemporary houses, popular Bidings are plywood, hardboard, min- 
Bral, aluminum and vinyl. Rywood pan- 
Bis are the least expensive. They are 
Btrong and durable and can be put up 
Buickly, but require periodic repainting, 
^o does most hardboard (there is an im- 

iregnated hardboard that comes in col- 
irs), which is a little more expensive 

than plywood but offers certain advan
tages. It is resistant to dents and bangs, 
It has good insulation properties and is 
ivailable in textures that simulate a 

Inore expensive wood. Mineral siding 
|:omes in a variety of permanent colors 

ind textures, is fireproof and will not 
leed periodic painting.

Aluminum and vinyl siding offer a 
;ood combination of strength, long wear 
ind easy maintenance. If they are of 
[ood quality, they will not peel, flake, 
>lister. rot or scratch like wood. They 
tre impervious to termites and mildew. 
They don’t require repainting. And they 
are good insulators—even against noise.

Both aluminum and vinyl siding come 
in a wide range of colors and styles, in 
smooth finishes and imitation wood 
grains, in vertical and horizontal panels. 
Trim for windows and doors also is avail
able in both materials, making the out
side of a house almost completely 
maintenance-free.

SKYLIGHT. A skylight is simply a win
dow set into the roof instead of into a

One of the best but most expensive 
kinds is a permanently installed combi 
nation sash that can be changed easily 
from glass to screen. There are many 
grades of storm windows, and the price 
reflects the quality. Your local Home 
Center has a wide selection.

Look for the AAMA label. It certifies 
compliance by the manufacturer with 
specifications approved by the American 
National Standards Institute and en
forced by the Architectural Aluminum 
Manufacturing Administration.

continued
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—but Underwriters Laboratories also 
test any materials whose use may in
volve a safety hazard.

UTILITY ROOM. There was a time 
when the utility or laundry room was 
generally in the basement. Today, it is 
found more and more often upstairs— 
not only because it is more pleasant to 
work there but also because it is more 
convenient. You can do your cooking, 
keep an eye on the children, answer 
the telephone and do the laundry if the 
washer and dryer are close at hand.

If you don't have the space for a sep
arate utility room, perhaps you can con
vert a closet into a laundry area.

placed every few years. All kinds of 
weather-stripping are stocked at Home 
Centers.

WINDOWS. When you are remodeling 
or adding new space to your house, try 
to position windows so that you get lots 
of sun during winter and as little as 
possible during the summer. Naturally 
you want windows that are consistent 
in style with the style of your house. 
Consider also whether they can provide 
proper ventilation in your climate.

The double-hung, or sash, window, 
which slides up and down, Is the most 
popular kind for the traditional house, 

i It is not practical, however, where win
dows must be left open for ventilation. 
There is no way to keep the rain out.

Sliding windows can be opened and 
closed with one hand, which makes 
them an excellent choice for hard-to- 
reach places. Positioned high in a wall, 
they provide good light and privacy, too.

Casement windows are English Tudor 
in style, but they have been adapted to 
a more modern style by being banked 
together to form one large window. A 
casement window swings out to open. 
It provides good ventilation but has 
some serious limitations. Storm win
dows and screens must be installed on 
the inside, making the window hard to 
dean, for example. Standard air-condi
tioning units cannot be installed in most 
casement windows without expensive 
adaptations. Also, the closure sometimes 
loses its airtightness over the years.

Jalousie and awning, or hopper, win
dows swing out on a horizontal axis. 
This slant helps to keep rain out while 
letting air in. The combination is ideal 
in warm, wet climates.

WIRING. If your house was built more 
than 15 years ago, and you since have 
bought an electric range, a dishwasher, 
an air conditioner, a clothes dryer, an
other TV set and an assortment of small 
appliances, you probably are overtaxing 
your wiring system.

New wiring for an existing house, 
though It can cost as much as $1,000 
or more, can be a practical home im
provement—not only for your own com
fort and safety but also because you can 
realize a full return on your money if 
you sell your house. Most people under
stand the value of adequate wiring and 
will pay more for a house that has It.

Wiring should be installed by a li
censed electrician. Most building codes 
require it, and rightly so. Faulty wiring 
is a serious fire hazard.

STUDS. Studs are upright pieces of 
lumber (usually 2-by-4’s; sometimes 2- 
by-3’s) that form the framework of a 
wall and support the wall material—the 
lath, plaster, gypsum board, panels or 
other material that forms the inside wall. WALLS. The standard material for in

terior wall construction used to be plas
ter. It made a solid and handsome wall. 
But today in most new construction, 
gypsum board has replaced plaster. 
Gypsum board is cheaper, and %-inch-, 
i^-inch- or %-inch-thick sheets make a 
sturdy wall. The flat, smooth surface of 
gypsum board sheets can be painted, 
paneled or covered with wallpaper.

WALL PANELS. Painted walls must be 
repainted regularly. Some wallpaper 
shows dirt and stains. The answer to 
these problems is wall panels.

The least expensive wood panels are 
simulated wood-grain plywood. They 
successfully imitate the look of wood, 
but most lack the depth, weight and 
warmth of the real thing. Veneered ply
wood is a good compromise between 
simulated plywood and solid hardwood. 
You get the effect of genuine wood at a 
moderate price. Hardwood panels cre
ate a warm, luxurious room.

Plastic-laminate wail panels also are 
available. They can be used in kitchens, 
bathrooms and children’s rooms—wher
ever walls must be washed frequently.

Putting up wall panels has become 
one of the more popular do-it-yourself 
projects. Installation has been made es
pecially easy with the introduction of 
precut, prefinished panels. Buy as many 
as you need to panel an area and nail, 
staple or glue them up.

WATER HEATER. A good-quality water 
heater costs only slightly more than an 
average one; it will last years longer 
and give much better service. The size 
you should get depends on your family's 
needs, but it's better to have more ca
pacity than just enough.

The important point in size is "recov
ery rate”—that is, how fast the hot water 
you use up is replaced. A small tank 
with a high recovery rate is better than 
a large tank. What you want to know 
from your dealer is how much hot water 
the heater can supply per hour.

WEATHER-STRIPPING. Using narrow 
strips of material to seal the joints 
around windows and doors is an effec
tive way to eliminate drafts and air 
leaks, even if you have storm windows. 
There are many kinds of weather-strip- 
ping, most of them inexpensive. Some 
have an adhesive backing; other types, 
like wood strips with vinyl-sponge edg
ing, can be stapled or tacked up. Metal 
weather-stripping, while more expensive, 
is durable. Some kinds are designed to 
be used on wood, others on metal. 
Some weather-stripping must be re

THERMOSTAT. A device that auto
matically responds to temperature 
changes, a thermostat helps to maintain 
an even heat in a house by turning a 
heating unit on when temperature drops 
and turning it off when a preset tem
perature has been reached.

Whether you are remodeling existing 
rooms or adding a new space to your 
house, it’s a good idea, where possible, 
to install a thermostat to control the 
heat in the new area. There’s no reason 
for the whole house to receive equal 
amounts of heat. If you divide your 
house into heating "zones,” you get bet
ter control over the amount of fuel you 
use. Bedrooms can be kept cooler dur
ing the day than the living room and 
kitchen, and vice versa during the night.

TILES. Square, oblong, vinyl ce
ramic, floor or ceiling—whatever the 
shape, whatever the material, whatever 
the use, tiles have revolutionized do-it- 
yourself projects. Tiles are small and 
easy to install on floors, walls, ceilings 
and counters. They are available in many 
materials; wood, vinyl, vinyl asbestos, 
rubber, cork, carpeting, ceramic, brick, 
stone, and so on. Each material has dif
ferent characteristics of wear and ease 
of upkeep. Each requires a special ad
hesive. Many are available with a self- 
sticking backing.

TONGUE AND GROOVE. A joining of 
two pieces (wood, tile, etc.) made by 
fitting the "tongue” on the edge of one 
piece into a matching groove on another 
piece. Plank floors and ceilings that are 
going to be left bare should be con
structed with tongue-and-groove joints.

Many kinds of tile for floors and ceil
ings are designed for tongue-and-groove 
installation. Not only do they make the 
job easier; they assure a more profes
sional-looking result.

TRIM. The detail that establishes and 
enhances the period or style of a house 
is its nonstructural. purely decorative 
trim. Exterior trim on a house includes 
the framing or edging around windows, 
doors and other features on the facade. 
Interior trim includes baseboards, pic
ture moldings, chair rails, cornices, man
tels, door frames and window frames.

ZONING ORDINANCES. Most commu
nities have local regulations that con
trol the nature of the building permitted. 
These regulations are called zoning or
dinances. They distinguish commercial 
districts from residential districts. They 
specify minimum acreage and setback 
footage for residence and businesses— 
how close, for example, you can build 
an addition to a property line. They fix 
responsibility for repairs and elimination 
of conditions dangerous to members of 
the community. Wherever you live, it's 
incumbent on you to know the local reg
ulations before you make any structural 
changes in your house. Compliance with 
local zoning ordinances is obligatory. Q

UL. Underwriters Laboratories is an 
independent, nonprofit laboratory that 
tests materials for safety. You are prob
ably familiar with the UL seal or tag on 
electrical equipment and parts—every- 
thingfrom appliance cords to lamp parts
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COURT

IT’S A NET GAIN
soil conditions. Ideally, it is put down 
in the fall and finish^ in the spring. 
“The pitch should be dictated by the 
site, not the position of the net,” ex
plains Tuttle.

According to Joe Muldoon. branch 
accountant for Warren Brothers, an 
asphalt court, barring unforeseen com
plications, costs roughly $12,000 in 
the Boston area. Itemizing the bill, he 
adds up $6,500 for cutting down tree 
stumps, balancing off existing gravel, 
adding 3 inches of processed stone, 
grading and rolling, installing a base 
course of lYz inches of bituminous 
concrete and finishing off with 1 inch 
of asphalt and engineering; $3,900 
for supplying and installing posts, nets 
and anchoring, plus a 10-foot gal
vanized chain-link fence around the 
perimeter: and $1,600 for three coat
ings of acrylic plus paint for putting 
down lines for standard double play.

Experts do favor one or more coat
ings of acrylic. Not only does it add to 
the life of the court by offering addi
tional protection; it is also said to cool 
asphalt 10 to IS^egrees. Further, by 
filling in the pores, the coating evens 
out the surface. Plexipave. made by 
California Products Corp., and Lay- 
kold, by Chevron Asphalt Co,, are re
putedly the most popular. The price 
of Plexipave starts at $1,000; Lay- 
kold, at $1,500. Prices vary according 
to the number of coats.

California Products also offers 
Plexicushion, a resilient acrylic cover
ing that's squeezed onto the asphalt. 
According to Richard Bates, product 
manager, Plexicushion relieves any 
leg strain that may occur on asphalt 
courts. It's $3,000 to $9,000. de
pending on the number of applica
tions, says Bates.

Chevron Asphalt also makes a 
Laykold composition asphalt surtace. 
It is cold-applied (most asphalt courts 
are heat-applied) and screed off. Ac
cording to Roger Zinc, marketing spe
cialist for the company, a Laykold 
court offers greater surface tolerance 
and costs $12,000 to $14,000.

At the end of five to 10 years, a 
hard court needs a resurfacing job, 
but that costs (continued on page 88)

When tennis pro Ken Rosewall stays 
at John Gardiner’s Tennis Ranch in 
Scottsdale. Ariz., he dc»sn’t have to 
leave his house to play. Perched on 
top of the house is a regulation-size 
tennis court with a panoramic view of 
Paradise Valley.

While Rosewall’s court may be the 
dream of every tennis player, back
yard courts are being constructed at 
an unprecedented rate by homeown
ers today->5.000 new courts are built 
each year. More than just status sym
bols, they have become necessities to 
avid players who now find courts at 
private clubs or municipal centers 
overloaded. According to a Nielsen 
survey done for the U.S. Tennis Asso
ciation. the number of players more 
than tripled In four years—from 10,- 
685,000 in 1970 to 33,949,000 in 
1974. Gone are the days when many 
players could sign up for a court any 
day, any hour.

Tennis courts range in price from 
$10,000 to $20,000 (not including 
lighting or sophisticated surfaces) and 
they should be built by reliable con
tractors. If you lack the recommenda
tions of friends or neighbors, write to 
the U.S. Tennis Court and Track Build
ers Association (1201 Waukegan Rd,, 
Glenview. 111. 60025). They will send 
you their list of 75 builders around the 
country who can be counted on for 
best results. If you choose to do the 
work yourself, you can cut costs con
siderably. But any imperfections that 
occur will increase your maintenance 
problems.

Putting in a court is no easy matter. 
The smallest (regulation size) requires 
a 60-by-120-foot area. Experts say 
that for best playing conditions, a 
court should extend on a north/south 
axis. This helps to keep the sun out of 
players’ eyes.

A good contractor will check your 
soil to see if it can support a court. 
He will also see that the land is cleared 
and graded correctly. Moreover, he 
will help you determine the layout of 
the court and the landscaping, as well 
as put down the surface. The latter in
volves clearing and leveling of the site, 
putting down the base and a surface

on top of it, installing a fence and— 
this is optional—lights. For private 
use, experts advise a non-maintenance 
hard court or a composition fast-dry 
court. While carpets surface most club 
courts, they are not recommended for 
the backyard because of their price 
(Borden’s Elastaturf reportedly costs 
$25,000 to $30,000, installed) and 
also because they are likely to retain 
moisture and not wear particularly 
well outdoors. Grass courts are classi
fied as an endangered species due to 
the high cost of special grass seed 
and grueling maintenance work.

A hard court, though it can be used 
for a longer period of time each year, 
is not as soft on the feet and does not 
provide as slow a surface as the fast- 
dry. On the other hand, the fast-dry 
requires daily maintenance when in 
use—sprinkling and rolling—putting a 
burden on you and your water supply.

Hard court. It is said to be as good 
as the construction of its base—a 
crushed stone or gravel mixture. “The 
reason why people have problems,” 
says Lancing Tuttle, business develop
ment engineer of Warren Brothers, a 
division of Ashland Oil, “is because 
not enough gravel or crushed stone 
has been laid.” In addition, he notes, 
the base may not have been pitched 
properly, resulting in improper drain
age. The base, say experts, should be 
4 to 12 inches deep, depending on

Once an indulgence of the rich, private tennis courts have become the homeowner cachet 
of the ’70s. They’re appearing almost as fast as backyard swimming pools, a decade ago.

Photography by AndrA Gillardin
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mACRAIVIE
in 3 easy-to-knot kits

Get to work with nature’s
rugged natural jute fibers and

create these dramatic accents for
indoors and out. Two basic ‘

macrame knots and less than
three hours’ time are all the ; j

beginner needs to make each of
these four hangings. Each kit 

provides walnut-stained wood
hanging rings, wood beads,

heavy jute tying cord and
illustrated step-by-step

instructions for easy crafting
Below: Double plant hanger is 84

inches long; large-size
wood-accented plant hanger

inches (pots and baskets66IS
not included). Right: Large

wall hanging is 66 inches;
owl wall hanging is 36 inches.

Photography by Susan Wood

American Home 
Dept. 11592 
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Florins 33059 
Fill out coupon and en
close check Or money or
der. Sorry, no C.O.D. or 
foreign orders.

Please mark macramA kits wanted:
___“70434 Double Plant Hanger

@ $6.99 ea. plus .76 post. & hdig. S-----
___ it70435 Large-size Plant Hanger

@ $6.99 ea. plus .75 poet. & hdIg.
,ii70436 Large Wall Hanging

@ $6.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig. --------
___ r70437 0wl Wall Hanging

® $6.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig. 
___ “ 61014 colorful catalog of other kits ® .50 ea. . . .You may use your charge card 

for any purchtM over $4 98.
Q BankAmericard 
□ Master Charge*

Acct. No 

Good Thru

Interbank No. '
(Find above your name)

Please add tales tax (N.Y. & Fla.) ..

$.Total enclosed

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS
ZIP -STATECITY

\
FREE: 24.Hour 7-Day-A-Week Speed Service for our charge card customers. Dial 800-327-8351. 

Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521 (for ordering only).
76
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ONLV
WAS

Turn any wall into an unbelievable 
Panorama of Nature, Instantly!
...wake up outdoors in a meadow filled with flowers... relax 

in a golden enchanted forest...entertain under a tree covered lane.

Brilliant 4 Color Photo Murals created in Sweden 
are lOOfe Washable. Each a Giant 9x12 Feet!

AUTUMN FOREST

Sweden, world fiirmnis for iniayinjlivc .mJ innova- 
li^c inlerior deMgns. has done il again In a tew short 
hours, voii can have an aiiiumn forest in your living 
room Wake up in .1 meadow filled with yellow flow
ers and towering snow c.ippcJ mountains in the hack- 
ground Or picnic in the midst of a country lane filled 
with golden .luUimn leaves on the ground and on the 
sun flecked branches of the trees above. Quick, simple 
and easy to do; yoti'll receive endless compliments 
from your PHOTO-WAi I

FAST, KASY, MAY BK TRIMMED TO ANY SIZE!

___________ MAIL MONEY BACK ___________
GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS. 0«pt.ll606 
4500 N.W. 135th St. FI*. 33059
Please send me the Photo Miiral(s) checked 
below. I understand Chat if not deliKhtcd. I 
may return it for a complete refund. Enclosed 
is check or m.o. for S

Autumn Forest (»70329) i» 
plus $2.50 postage A handlinf!
Meadow and Mountains (#70.330) i>r 
$39.99 ca. plus $2.SO postage & handling. 
Golden Country l.ane (#70369) i.. 539.99 
plus $2.30 postage & handling.

IN Y. A Fla. residents add appr. sales (aa.)

I

$39 99 ca.

PHOTO-WALI. IS 12 feet 9 inches long and 9 feel 
high You can trim it with scissors to fit smaller walls, 
bight .3 by 4 foot panels are easy to handle and 
.specially designed to match perfectly. All you need is 
a pail, two brushes and a few hours of your lime.

These full color prints are lithographed in Sweden 
and coated with a special lacquer so they'll wipe clean 
with a damp sponge. Kit includes simple, step-by-step 
instructions, glue and (he eight panels. The results 
arc breathtaking Your friends will marvel at this 
unique decorating idea,and you'll have compliments 
ringing in your ears for years 10 come. The sooner 
you order, the soortcr you'll have the beauty of the 
great outdoors

COUNTRY LANE

MEADOW AND MOUNTAINS
Ni

Please prim clearly

C«7-

.Stale Zip.

VOLi MAY CHARGE MY;
□ Master Charge*

Acel. # _____
Esp r>«tf
*lf usini Master Charge also indieaie the four 
numbers above your name here.

□ BankAmericard

<Pindoors Each only $39.99. p*.tn
MADISON MOUSE GIFTS. Dept. 11606 

4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33059 FREE Speed-Order Phone In Service 
D<al 800 327-B3SI (In Fla 800-432 75?l>



A MOVING EXPERIENCE
One out of every five families changes its address each 

year—a move that can either be a traumatic 
experience or an exciting challenge. A lot depends on 

family attitudes and psychological preparedness.

By JANET LAIB

Moving. Just the simple word conjures 
up visions of disaster—from lost pack- 
ing crates to hostile new neighbors.
But moving can be handled, if not 

j exactly enjoyed.
Much depends on why you’re mov

ing. To a bigger or prettier house in 
the same city, or a different neighbor- J York, suggests that before moving, 
hood is one thing. But moving to a ! parents should reassure the child that 
faraway city or foreign country, be- everything in his new bedroom will be 
cause your husband's job assignment the same as in his old room. And, she 
has changed, can cause family shock adds. “One or both parents should 
that's hard to cushion. Happily, mov- visit the new school and explain to the 
ing company executives reported less principal why the family is moving. If 
of that kind of moving in 1975, mainly it's b^use of a death in the family, 
because of higher moving costs and for example, the situation warrants a 
concern for maintaining roots. great deal of sensitivity on the part of

Moving can mean greater loneliness the child's new teachers.” 
for the wife and children. While the 

’ husband gets involved in his work, 
and is immediately meeting people, 
the rest of the family is forced to cope 
with feelings of isolation, cut off from 

; friends and familiar places.
Several women have told us that 

I the most difficult times are just before 
j the move—planning it and contem- 
I plating separation, in the case of those 

who remain behind to sell a house or i the move itself can't be postponed, 
j let the children finish the school se- ; perhaps the child can board with a 
I mester—and immediately afterward, friend, if he and his parents can ad-

The move itself (packing, then un- just to the temporary separation,
packing) is the easiest part. Moving can be very damaging for

What teddy bear can you clutch to most youngsters. Dr. Symonds be-
give you the fastest, greatest comfort lieves. They need extra consideration
in new surroundings? Women who’ve from their parents. She suggests a lot
survived multiple long-distance moves of open discussion In the periods be-
all say, "Pictures first!”—family pic- ' fore, during and after the move, with- 
tures and even favored albums. So out minimizing anyone’s fears about
pack small ones to take with you, and it. Talking it over can draw the family
mark the moving cartons carefully, together and make the children feel
Make bedding and your favorite cof- part of the move,
feepot your second survival kit. Women who suffer from acute de-

More people move in summer so pression after moving to a new com-
their children can start school at the munity are usually those whose chil-
beginning of the fall semester. Some dren are no longer living with them, or
educators and psychologists, however, who have lived in the same town for
suggest that pre-teen youngsters prof- many years. Who can blame them? It’s

! it most from relocation during the hard to adapt to a totally new life
J school year, as school is a primary without your best friends and neigh-

source of making friends. There are bors around. Work, paid or volunteer,
some helpful thoughts on this in and quick, sincere acceptance by oth-
Moving and Ch//dren, an excellent er women and couples in the commu-
pamphlet available free to anyone who nity make the difference, 
sends a self-addressed, stamped, busi- Nancy Edelstein has moved five

ness-size envelope to: American Mov
ers Conference, Suite 806, 1117 N. 
19th St. Arlington. Va. 22209.

Both parents and educators can 
help a fearful child adjust to a new 
school. Marianne Everett, founder and 
director of The Everett School in New

times to different neighborhoods in 
and around New York City. She’s one 
of those women who can get her pic
tures hung, her furniture arranged 
and fresh coffee perked before her 
husband gets home from his first day 
at work. And her oldest and closest 
friends are neighbors who have lived 
next door at one time or another. But 
when her husband’s business took the 
family (including college-age children) 
to Denver, after 24 years in the New 
York area. Nancy found It paralyzingly 
lonely the first winter. Gradually she 
found friends, sports and volunteer 
work and fell in love with Colorado.

After living in Cincinnati for 26 
years with her first husband. Barbara 
Stern remarried and moved with her 
new husband five times in five years. 
Barbara has thought through her mov
ing techniques to the last detail: 
"Legal papers, jewelry, silver and fam
ily pictures come with me in the car 
.... I always try to arrange the living 
room as one serene place that’s set up 
first. ... I’m good at lists, and know 
exactly what we need for our first 
breakfast, including paper plates....” 
But she has never adjusted to losing 
her close friends in Cincinnati, and 
has persuaded her husband to return 
there this year.

She admits that she misses her 
children, and will be glad to be near 
one of her married sons back in Ohio. 
Barbara really tried valiantly to make 
a new social life for herself and her 
husband and to become involved in 
each new community. But she couldn’t 
make it. and her husband is sympa
thetic and flexible enough to take her 
back home.

Home, though, is more than the old 
family homestead. It means loving 
friendships and a community—and a 
way of life. Careful, thoughtful plan
ning can bring that sense of home 
with you. to a new apartment or a 
different house, be it five miles away 
or 5,000.

i

Certain a^s can be very bad for 
kids to move, says Dr. Alexandra 
Symonds, a psychiatrist who works 
with adolescents. "Younger children 
make friends more easily in new sur- 

I roundings. To move children who are 
< in the later high school years can be 
; most disruptive.” For that reason she 
I advises allowing an older child to fin- 
, ish the school year before moving. If

□

Janet Laib has written articles relating 
to the home for such magazines as 
Modern Bride and Seventeen.
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AWEBICA’S BREAnST ROSE SALE "EVER33

A. r

CHRYSLER tMPERIAL HAPPINESSCRIMSON GLORY CLIMBING BLAZE
Huge clusters of fiery 
blooms. A good climber. Fsrner

MIRANDY
Huge full blooms of dark red 
Fragrat)! Fonsar ^leat ae. 132

Light Crimson with dark over- 
tonos. A beauty. Famer pafHt 
ne. 1167

Brilliant Fire-engine red color.
Fereie? patent ea. 911

Large full velvety crimson 
blooms Very fragrant. Farmer 
pateat aa. 105

rad

pataat aa. 10

LESS
THAN

TWHITE
KNIGHTMONTEZUMA , * VEACHCorgeous blooms of 

searlal'Pink. Former 

pataat ne. 1303

Elegant pure white 

blooms Former pat

ent aa. 1359

nan art*

FORMERLY PATENTED PRIZE 
WINNING ROSES AT 

NON-PATENTED PRICES

LEGAL PATENTS HAVE EXPIRED!
MOJAVETIFFANY All of these varieties are considered by 

many experts to be the most popular patented 
roses of all times. Now their legal patents have 
expired and they may be sold at these “Super 
Low Prices" while supplies last. All roses are 
two year field grown rose bushes ready to 
prune and plant.

Gorgeous‘blooms of 

g low ing orange 

Farmer pataat m.

lire

Bright pink bloom 

with radiant sunny 

glow. Farmer patent 

ae. 1304

ALL ROSES:
STERLING

SILVERPEACE 1. WILL BLOOM FROM MID-SPRING TO 
EARLY FROST

2. ARE HARDY
3. WILL BE LABELED AS TO VARIETY
4. WILL HAVE EASY TO FOLLOW PLANTING 

INSTRUCTIONS
5. WILL HAVE BLOOMS APPROXIMATELY 

TWICE THE SIZE OF THEIR PICTURE

•V
Uagnlficani blooms 

of yellow edged In 

pink. Farmer pitaoi

pa. 991

A pi$iel lavender 

tone. Sterling silver 

look. Farmer patent 

M. 1433

I

ORDER TODAY FOR THE PRIZE ROSE GARDEN
LOWELL I 
THOMAS I

\ NO. VARIETY MORRISON NURSERY CO.
P.O. BOX 97 DEPT. BA4 
MORRISON. TENN. 37357 *
Please send us at the proper planting 
time the roses we have selected. You 
will acknowledge our order for ship
ping date.

PLEASE SEND

□ ANY 6 t^QR 
FOR ONLY

□ ANY 12 
FOR ONLY

□ ANY 18
FOR ONLY ^17^®

□ ANY 24 
FOR ONLY

CRIMSON GLORY 

CLIMBING BLAZE 

MIRANOY 

CHRY. IMPERIAL 

HAPPINESS 

MONTEZUMA 

TIFFANY 

PEACE

A lemon yellow with 

fragrant blooms. 

Farmer pataat H. 995

I
NAME__
ADDRESS.LOWELL THOMAS 

WHITE KNIGHT 

MOJAVE

STERLING SILVER

Each Rose n veni«d by Gov't inspiction to be 
a living plant Each must bloom or it wii: be 
replaced Iree of charge Our prices a<e the best 
possible, and il these 'oses can be found at a 
Cheaper puce we win REFUND THE DIFFERENCE 
to you immediately

$2298 CITY
M miiaeiim aew STATE ZIP.

On all orders of 6,12. or 18 please add .890 postage and handling.



American Home 
Dept PL 8 
641 Lexington Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10022

Fid out cou|>on and enclose check or money order. Allow at least 4 
weeks for delivei^. Sorry, no C.0.0. orders Canadian residents, pay 
by International Money Order (U.S. currency) available at Canadian 
post offices

Please send me:
____Ladder Plant Stand(s) @ $13.25 plus $1,50 post. & print name

$hdig. ea.....................................
N.Y. residents, add sales tax 
Total enclosed........................

street address

$. zip codestatecityL
Place it beside a chair or sofa, under a window or in a corner. This lightweight clear-plastic plant stand provides an 
airv and attractive way to give focus to plants in a room. It’s 39 inches high; each shelf is 16 inches long. The ladder 
comes ready to assemble with the nuts and bolts you'll need to make it stand. To order, use coupon above.

Order This
Elegant It makes a 

lovely house gift 
or a super 

showcase for 
plants in your 

own home.Ladder
Stand



Smooth Away Wrinkles 
or a f resh,young again look!

Famous Velvene Formula 
nust wipe away 10 to 20 years 

from your appearance 
or you pay nothing!

WHICH ARE YOUR PROBLEM AREAS?

Large Size Veivene Lotion sent to every reader 
upon request for 30 Day Home Trial 

without obligation
best. Notice how il wins admiration 
and awakens new interest front men 
,, . how close friends and relati\es 
mar\‘el at the “new you." Yes! Set- 
how this wonder formula works a 
sjteinal kind of maKic at dinners, 
parties, churcli! Sec for yourself 
how Vrj.venk gives your skin that 
fresh, dewy feel during intimate 
moments! Capture again that 
Hmooth. younfi-agitin lank! Grab 
some extra popularity and happi-, 
ness!

rom the Sunshine State comes 
ling news—the true story of a 
arkahle formula — Vei.VF.NE 
of how it makes older women 

k a.s much as 10 to 120 years 
nger. VEI.VENE ia so powerful 
t just a few drojjH are enough 
n.uke age lines, crows feet, and 
iikles temporarily dwappear. 
1/ iM'i'orv your eycut The results 
so thrilling ... so sensational 

I so incredible, that i>rilinar>' 
ds can't describe them. That's 

V we make this unusual offer 
each and every reader; A<'ccpt 
hout obligation, a large size 
tie of Velvene—on 30 day free 
il! it must give you truly won- 
ful results, or it coxUi you noth- 

Ifead all the facts of this mar- 
ous product below.

ALMOST LIKE A FACELIFT 
THOUT COSTLY SURGERY!
ven’l you ever dreamed you 
tl<l capture that youthful, allur- 

limk of years gone by? Well. 
A- you can make your dream 
ne true — without unpleasant 
n |)eel or costly surgery! Vf.l- 
NK is a dainty, extra rich lotion, 
it a miKlpack, bleach or mask. 
)rks differently from all cleans- 

"(inning'' or night- creams. Just 
1> on <mce or twice a day. Let 

Then — if your like — apply 
ur favorite makeu]) right over it. 
at’s all! It’s that simple t<i use. 
i the change it makes in you is 
menh!

HELP YOURSELF TO 
MORE HAPPINESS!

t’s face it — nowadays, most 
i rvbody venerates youth. See for 
urst-lf Make thin experiment fur 
'nonlh. Use Velvene whenever 
u want to look your voulhful

REDUCED PRICE OFFER30 DAYS THAT COULD 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

Treat your face to Vki.vknk for an 
entire month—with<uii risking one 
cent. Ru.sh coupon below and we'll 
send you our regular $7 Dotthfc 
Si:e Bottle for only .Sil. But re
member—you're trying nn/y—not 
baying! When your {utcluigi- anivt-s, 
apply Velvt.sf. to all jintblem six>t.s 

*. .. under and around th»' eves . . . 
neck ... havhead . .. around mouth 
and chin line. Lite it up! Enjoy it 
all month through. Ix-i your ininor 
reveal the amazing change, liiiy 
after day. You must lot>k younger 

'and more sex a]>{K-aling. Vei.vfnk 
must wipe 10 to 20 years olf your 
appearance .,. you must be thrilled 
and satisfied in every way. Other
wise keej) the remaining lotion, re
turning on/y the bottle cap and get 
your money back instantly! Why 
dillydiilly when you can get so much 
for so little? .\fter all. our ;«) day- 
test is such fun. .30 wontlerful day.-, 
that could actually change your 
life, giving you a new lease tin that 
fresh, youthful appearance of years 
ago! .Srnrf thal coupon. You'll be 
so glad you did!

SCOTT HOUSE DIVISION iJU 
2425 Colee Sta., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33303

TO WIN NEW CUSTOMERS
Large $7.00 Size

now cut to only--
TRY IT FREE! You don t pay $3-or even K 

-unless it gives you wonderful results.

$

r SCOTT HOUSE DIVISION 5774
2425 Colee Sta., Fori Lauderdale, FL 33303
Rush large $7.00 double size VELVENE on 30 Day Free Trial. I enclose 
cut price of $3 plus 30C postage with this condition: I must be thrilled 
and satisfied. Otherwise I can keep unused lotion and return only the 
bottle cap for money back. □ Add Sales Tax where applicable.

IF YOU PREFER. YOU MAY CHARGE IT. SIMPLY CHECK ONE BELOW:
□ Master Chaige 
Bank # D Q Q □

□ BankAmericard
Write Number
Expiration Date Expiration Date
• IN A HURRY? Then phone in your charge order! Call 305/772-0375, 
Mon. thru Fri., 9 to 4 p.m. Eastern Standard Time and we'll rush Velvene 
out the same day!

SPECIAL SAVINGS OFFER - 2 BIG BOTTLES ONLY $5 
~ CHECK HERE for extra savings. Get 2 reg. $7 bottles (total - $14) 
or only $5 and we pay all postage. You receive twice as much, yet save 

$9.00. This offer may be charged to BankAmericard or Master Cha^e. 
Same money back guarantee. Phone orders accepted. Call 305/772-0375. 
Mon. thru Fri., 9 to 4 p.m, Eastern Standard Time.

£

Print Harne

kddrass
City ZipState

®(^pyright 1975—Scott House Div. ■



MEN AT HOME
It is time—and timelessness—that 
makes Chuck Davidson tick. At work 
in New York City, he devises award
winning advertising campaigns. ("Di
amonds are for now," for DeBeers, is 
one of the most famous.) At home in 
Croton-on-Hudson. N.Y., he collects 
plant fossils and encases them in 
stainless steel; transforms antique 
fuse boxes into Lucite lamps; fits new 
telephones into old wooden phone 
boxes; rebuilds an 1872 typewriter 
and a sewing machine that dates from 
1852. He also collects everything 
from cobalt-blue bottles and old cigar 
holders to butterflies.

Next to the plant fossils, the butter
fly collection very graphically illus
trates his fascination with time. "The 
beauty of the owl butterfly—it has one 
week to live, yet remains beautiful 
forever."

And between work and home, on the 
commuter train. Davidson dreams up 
space-age clocks and watches, such 
as the Piaget U.S. 20-dollar gold- 
piece watch, the collection of fossil 
watches—"the quintessential mating 
of time and timelessness"—for Co
rum—and the stainless-steel framed 
quartz clocks for Concord.

If one had to describe a '70s Jack 
Armstrong-AII-American-Boy, Chuck 
Davidson is a 32-year-old. line-for-line

edition. His up-beat, optimistic view M 
life is unflagging; his bubbling goo| 
nature, unfailing; his energy and ei 
thusiasm, boundless. He's the sort 
man who still gets a kick out of builc^ 
ing a tree house for his kids, and n 
storing a vintage kitchen range for hi| 
wife. Deena.

He even insists he loves commutin 
"The train trip along the Hudsol 
River is one of the most beautiful an)l 
where. The ride is only 50 minutes—B 
great time for thinking, meditating 
working out new ideas. Or if I'm in tf^ 
mood, it's a social hour with oth' 
commuters."

Davidson says he uses the city. ‘ 
utilize what it has to offer, It’s creativ 
and stimulating. Then during the rid 
home, I slow down, think slower, ant 
by the time I’m home I'm so tranqu 
1 find it impossible to worry abou 
work. So I use the time to go fishing- 
it's w//d to catch a bass or a trout fo 
that night’s dinner—or 1 tinker arount 
the house.”

And if ever a house was tailor-mad 
for tinkering, it's Davidson's. On 
lush corner lot surrounded by gian 
hemlocks, rushes, a garden (fo 
Deena's beans, tomatoes and squash 
and an unbelievable brook that actual 
ly babbles, the sprawling stone hous< 
—built in (continued on page 84)

INSTEP 
WITH TIME

n
i

r . y

Adman, inventor, songwriter 
and general “tinker,” Chuck 
Davidson is a contemporary 

Renaissance man.

> V

L
.•I*

’i

4
Chuck Davidson's life revo/ves around his family and his antiques- (and junk-) filled home in Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y. From| 
the feft: wife, Deena; daughters, Jeni and Don. Bui/dog Daisy always "looks as though she's been chasing parked cars."

Photography by Susan Woodl
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Croc*ker
(loldeii 
PoiiihI Cako.

Plain & Faiiey
You have such delicious^ 
decisions with Betty Crocker 
Golden Pound Cake Mix.

Serve this moist, rich cake 
plain. Or serve it fancy.

Perhaps you’ll lavish it 
with sundae sauce.

Or pretend it’s shortcake 
and heap it with berries and 
whippea cream.

Betty Crocker Golden Pound 
Cake is a versatile, economical 
dessert.
Clip this coupon and bake one.
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Z4 STORE COUPON
O

a
on your next purchase of

- > Golden Pound Cake
TO CONSUMER. This Coupon good only on 
the product indicstod. Only on« coupon ra- 
doemed par purchssa Any othar use rnay con- 
sdtuta fraud. Coupon not transfarabla.

TO GROCER Out 90sn>. accapi this coupon on lha puichase of tha npncifiad 
pioducf Gonaiat Mills will mdafim each coupon you so accapi foi iha face 
value plus SC handling chaiga Mail this coupon 10 Canaral Mills. Inc . Bos 900. 
Minneapolis Minnesota 55460 loi ledemption Coupons will not be honoiad if 
piesanied through thud oamas not spaciiKaliv authoiuad by us Any arrempr fo itdttm ihii couimn olhnwist than as provided /le'e/n shall consiilule fraud Invotces proving purchase, wilhin Iht Iasi 90 days, of su/ficitnt sloct to cover 
coupons presented lot redemption must be made available upon reoiresf

Void where prohibited, licensed, or regulated 
Good only in U S A Cash value 1/tOO cent

•s,

i ■'it

N.

t- Coupon Expires April 30.1977.
7C CinenI Mills



MEN AT HOME Davidson is designing an airplane; and 
the grimy cellar for grubbing around.

And when he’s not in the mood for 
inventing, he writes nonsense songs 
for his daughters. Dori, 8. and Jeni,
5. (Currently topping the Davidson 
household charts is the "Lazy Daisy" 
song that begins, "Daisy is a bulldog 
and 1 wish she were mine. She never 
drinks water, she only drinks wine.") i

Davidson, playing a peculiar three- 
in-one contraption comprising guitar, 
harmonica and tambourine—accom
panied by Dori on her beginner’s 
guitar and Jeni on an enthusiastic 
tambourine—has instilled in his chil
dren a strong sense of music. More
over, he's created a sprightly original 
learning system for young Jeni. using 
whimsical educational tunes.

In fact. Davidson seems to write > 
something about everything. Honored 
with a Denim Council award for his 
work with DeBeers diamonds and blue 
jeans, he penned a song that starts,
“When I was a little boy, all my wildest 
dreams were playing with my dog 
named Horse, and wearing my blue . 
jeans." i

Chuck Davidson sums it all up this i / f/jg monkey, and do you know 
way. "Enjoying life is a question of j why? 
learning the rhythm, a question of 
pacing the work and the personal in
terests. To enjoy what you’re doing 
and always to stretch just enough to 
do one more thing.—Keitha McLean

THE CHUCK DAVIDSOH 
GOLDEH OLDIEcontinued from page 82

I 1927 and covered over with ivy—has 
everything a real home should have. 
Moreover, bought when the original 
owners died, it's chock-a-block with 
"things” (they must have been col
lectors, too): old kitchen equipment, 
tin bread boxes, magic lanterns, vin
tage tools, toys, furniture, old orig
inal bottles and jars from the former 
owners' glass factory, old railway 
signs from the days when the city was 
the roundhouse capital of the area.

It's a treasure trove of bits and 
pieces, some valuable, some just 
amusing, but all lovable and usable by 
a compulsive collector. Davidson has 
them scattered throughout the house 
—montages for the walls, stoppers for 
the doors, jugs for arrangements of 
dried weeds and pinecones. even a 
chamber pot overflowing with greenery 
mounted on the bathroom wall.

And everywhere there are the 
touches of a professional artist, in
ventor. designer. It’s not difficult for a 
visitor to spend an entire day exploring 
the rooms—the bedrooms with brass 
beds and working gas lamps; bath
rooms with restored washstands and 
antique mirrors; the white stucco off- 
limlts-to-kids den, where the drawing 
pads are scribbled with doodles of new 
designs; another cubbyhole where

/ /ike the caterp///ar, and do you 
.know why?
Because he dreams that he can fly.

I like the little fish, and do you 
know why?
Because you cannot see him cry.

I like the turtle, and do you know 
why?
Because he always has a home.

/ like the little bird, and do you 
know why?
Because she sings when 
she’s alone.

I like the kangaroo, and do you 
know why?
Because she keeps her baby safe and 
sound.

I like the little fox, and do you 
know why?
Because he plays when there's no one 
around.

Because he swings so free.

I like you most of all. and do you 
know why?
Because you give your love to me.

Chuck Davrdson has devoted a comer of his cellar to experimental designs. Here is the latest in balsa-wood aerodynamics.
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Grow Your OwnEALTH JS^af ofJSifQmUnued from page 39

Dds they hadn't eaten since they 
ire children . . . foods that reminded 
em of home and secure times. 
Behavioral modification is a means 
treating overweight patients psy* 

ologically. It can apply to everyone, 
means simply that food must be 

:ated with respect. No more absent- 
inded eating when depressed, angry 
bored, or simply because the clock 

ys noon. Eating should be a care- 
lly thought-out situation, not some- 
ing jammed between TV commer- 
als, so that the food portion allowed 
n be fully enjoyed. Becoming aware 
your eating habits can help you im- 
ove them.

Amazing! Mystical!
The Leaf of Life it so amazing the ^ 
Yogis of India believe that these 
mystical leaves possess the 
Secret of Life.
Wherever a leaf falls, a new plant 
starts to grow ... on air, water, or soil.
Yes. the Leaf of Life can start to 
grow on air alone. New plants 
grow from the edges of each leaf.
After it starts, pul Ihe leal in a 
pot. The bigger the pot. the 
bigger the plant will grow — from 
one to six feel tail. You can have 
the size you want and it grows in 
sun or shade.
It blossoms with fragrant pink & 
lime bell-like flowers that look 
like jeweled, oriental lanterns.
The Leal of Life makes a 
thoughtful gift, symbolic of 
wishing your friends a long life 
and happiness.
It comes with complete 
instructions and is easy to grow.
2 FOR $1.00 
Please add 2Se lor handling and postage.

bod is a social lubricant 
,s well as a complex 
:motional stimulus.

Make it hard to get certain foods 
lat are high in calories and low in 
utrients. If you must have oily, 
reasy, salty foods or sweet, gooey, 
reamy foods, then have them at home 
nd prepare them yourself. Foods that 
squire preparation before eating will 
ot be quick-to-grab items to overeat.

Reduce serving-size portions. Whit- 
e your appetite. Ask yourself—do you 
eed all that? Most people overeat to 
atisfy hunger, saturating nutritional 
eeds. Learn to compromise. When 
ining out, select the filet mignon or 
mailer steak over the 16-ounce steak, 
he Camelback Inn, a restaurant/re- 
ort in Phoenix, Ariz., is innovative In 
ffering some entrees in small, me- 
lium or large portions, ft eliminates 
vereating and food wastes.

Approach a recipe In a free spirit 
f experimentation. Spices and herbs 
re interesting and refreshing ways to 
irepare foods without extra calories, 
•roviding flavor without heavy salt and 
at usage.

Cook down natural juices in dishes 
o that little or no thickening agent is 
ised. Broil, boil, steam, bake or braise 
irithout extra fat. A tablespoon of lard, 
lil, butter or margarine is about the 
^me in calories—125. Using oven 
>ags or clay ovenware to bake or roast 
vill save on calories and nutrients.

The new wave of French cooking 
las some merit—flour and butter 
^uces have been abandoned. Foods 
ire cooked quickly in their own mois- 
ure, then served with pureed vegeta
bles as the sauce. Pureed fruit, fresh 
)r canned in water or natural juices fla
vor carrots or yams instead of syrups 
br honey, (continued on page 93)

6 FOR $2.^*^

I\PBERTA’S Oept. AMA-1. P.O. Box 3000, Sholbyvill*. Ind., 46176

Hawaiian '*Good Luck 99

li picinl* Guaranteed to grow!

Tho native Hawaiians believe the 
Ti Plant has a mystical voodoo 
power. The leaves were worn to 
dispel evil. It is planted to bring 
GOOD LUCK. LONG LIFE, and 
LASTING LOVE The Ti Plant has 
been used for medicirte, candy, 
food, alcoholic drinks, and the sexy 
Hula Skirt.
The Ti Plant grows out of a log - 
so fast you can almost see it growl 
All you do is put the Ti log in 
water and watch it grow! When it 
sprouts, put it in a pot. The bigger 
the pot. the bigger it will grow.. 
from or>e to six feet tall. You can 
have the size you want. Grow it 
in sun or shade - it blossoms! The 
HawaiianTi Plant makes an ideal 
gift. Send good luck to your 
friends and loved ones.
Choice of red or green leaves: 
guaranteed to grow!

Wt ROBERTA’S^ ^ Dept. AMT-1

P.O. BOX 630. SHELBYVILLE. INDIANA 46176

$100ONE FOR

3 FOR $2.50

Please add twenty-five cents 
for postage and handling.
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FREE: 24<Hour 7-D*y-A-Week Spaed Service for our charge card custorners. 
Dial 800-327-83S1. Fla. customera dial 800*432-7821 (for ordering only).

r----------------------------------------------------------------------1I Fill out coupon and encloae check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.O. or i 
I foreign orders. |

American Home, Dept. 11591 >
I 4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Florida 33059 I

CURRIER & IVES
STITCHERY KITS

Use Our FREE Phone 
Ordering Serelce

For Other Exciting Stitchery And Crattl 
Kits, Order Otalog #61014 ! All the charm and authentic detail of the original Currier i 

Ives prints have been captured in these crewel kits, l-'or you 
stitching pleasure we've selected a handsome grouping o 
scenes including the famous ‘’Four Seasons.” All come aliv 
on cleverly printed homespun that registers the delicate hack 
ground nuances. You just complete the picture with high 
lights of your own crewel embroidery.

In large picture, “Season of Blossoms” (bottom), yoi 
can see how skillful printing and your own stitchery wil 
achieve a finished picture. The homespun background fab 
ric creates a mat e^ect. Easily assembled frame is availabli 
in walnut finish, as in quartet below, left to right: “Winte 
Farm.” “Village Blacksmith.” “Cider Making” and "Exprev 
Train." Each picture is 14 by 18 inches. Kits 

U pl®*® yarns and full instructions.

Please mark Currier 4 Ives Stitchery wanted:
____9^67787 Season of Blossoms @ S6.99 ea. plus .55 post & hdig. $
____#67788 Village Blacksmith . (g S6.99 ta. plus .55 post. & hdlg.
____#67789 Cider Making (autumn)

____ #67790 Winter............
-#67791 Express Train 

. _#66331 Walnut-finished frame

@ $6.99 ea. plus .55 post & hdlg._____
. @ $6.99 aa. plus .55 post & hdlg.
@ $6.99 aa. plus .55 post & hdlg. _ __

<S $6.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdlg.
____ #63023 Stretcher to fit . . ..® $1.99 ea, plus .25 post. & hdlg.

,#61014 Colorful catalog of other kits ® .50 each..............................
Please add salts tax (N.Y. & Fta.) . . 
Total enclosed............................................... $_ -

You may uM your charge card 
lor any purchase over $4.9B.
□ BankAmericard □ Mastar Charga* 
Acet. No. 
Good Thru Intarbank No.

(Find abovt your name)

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP____
come com

L

Photography by Marc Coher



FREE
AMAZING WATERSTIKS 

tell you when to water your plants.
-V

sr

■V DON'T DROWN YOUR
PLANTS WITH KINDNESS
More plants die from over watering than from under
watering. By telling you when to water, WATERSTIKS
hef'p avoid both problems. Discover this simple,
' fOol proof' new method of plant care.

WATERSTIKS TAKE THE 
GUESS-WORK OUT OF PLANT CARE.
HERE'S HOW THEY WORK.

r
i

/V

$/

iff A// I

1r

/ Wjiter when 
center turns blue.

Do not water when 
center is ptnk.

• LASTS 80 DAYS OR MORE!
• WORKS ON ALL PLANTS!
• ENCASED IN PLASTIC!

FREE OFFER
Receive an amazing WATERSTIK plus VALUABLE 
DISCOUNT COUPONS worth $5.00, FREE. Send only 
50tf to cover postage and handling.

INTRODUCTORY PURCHASE OFFER
Now at special prices!
SEND FOR: 8 pack of WATERSTIKS only $2.00 

OR: 16 pack of WATERSTIKS onlv $3.50
Use them on all of your pkints.

/

a c,
ft

X i/i
; iL* J

■Ti
VJ

r

f -■

irt
r

WATER STIK OFFER 
701 BETA DRIVE 
MAYFIELD, OHIO 44143

WATER STIK OFFER 
701 BETA DRIVE 
MAYFIELD, OHIO 44143

FOR YOU GGFOR A FRIEND GG
PLEASE DO NOT TAPE MONEY TO COUPONPLEASE DO NOT TAPE MONEY TO COUPON

Please send mePlease send me
----------FREE WATERSTIK SAMPLES
I have enclosed SOC per sample order to cover postage and handling S.
---------- e PACK(S) OF WATERSTIKS AT SZ.OO PER PACK

Include 50( per pack for postage and handling
----------16 PACK(S) OF WATERSTIKS AT 53.50 PER PACK

Include SOT per pack for postage and handling

---------- FREE WATERSTiK SAMPLES
I have enclosed S0< per sample order to cover postage and harKJlirtg S.
---------- 8 PACKCS) OF WATERSTIKS AT $2.00 PER PACK

Include 50C per pack for postage and handling
----------16 PACK(S) OF WATERSTIKS AT $3.50 PER PACK

Include SOT per pack for postage and handling

$.S.

s.5.
Total enclosed f.Total enclosed (.

Name.Name.
Address.Address.

City. ____________ State________
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

.Zip.Zip.____________ Slatp________
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

City.

JJ C I o •



BACKYARD TENNIS
continued from page 75

far less than the original installatio
Composition fast>dry court. This 

a claylike surface. R. M. Helm, vie 
president of Har-Tru, the fast-dry m. 
terial that replaced grass at Fore 
Hills, describes installation this wa 
Four inches of crushed stone are pi 
down: a sprinkler is installed; bri( 
curb is edged around the perimeter 
contain the Har-Tru: 1 inch of co 
pacted Har-Tru. amounting to 40 ton 
is laid: net posts are set in concret 
a net with center strap is anchore' 
and line tapes are installed with nail 
The cost, Including drag and lir 
brushes, is $S,500 to $9,500, d 
pending on the area, says Helm, 
the court gets a lot of use, it's nece 
sary to add about a ton, or $55 wort 
of Har-Tru each year.

Fences. Most authorities reco 
mend a 10-foot-high galvanized chai' 
link fence, which keeps dogs at b< 
and balls in the court. This runs in tt 
neighborhood of $4,000.

Lighting. While lighting is not ne 
essary, illumination adds a third mo 
playing time. Lewis Grenadier, chai 
man of Devoe Lighting System 
quotes $4,800 as the price for h 
backyard tennis lighting. This include 
an $800 installation fee and 60 flu< 
rescent lamps. Five davit arms, e 
tending 13 to 15 feet, are placed o 
each side of the court. The fixture 
are angled to stop light from disturl 
ing neighbors. “Cost of lighting 
court,” notes Grenadier, “is 45 cen1 
an hour.” If the installation pric 
seems overpowering when you'r 
building. Grenadier suggests instal 
ing 3iy^-inch pipes rather than th 
standard 2V^-inch. That will give yo 
the option of adding lights later.

Zoning laws. It's necessary to chec 
your town’s requirements about tenni 
courts. Be sure to look carefully. I 
some New Jersey communities, for ir 
stance. 10-foot-high posts are bannec 
thus prohibiting the installation ( 
fenced-in tennis courts.

While it is easier to work with on 
contractor, you may want to farm oi 
various stages. The Fred Eydt famil 
of New Canaan, Conn., recently n 
ceived bids from contractors rangin 
from $16,000 to $20,000. By havin 
one qualified man do the grading, ar 
other do the base, a third install th 
asphalt, a fourth lay the acrylic coa 
ing, their children build the fence, th 
Eydts trimmed the price to $10,00{

When your court is completec 
you'll probably be besieged. Owner 
warn that if you create an open-hous 
atmosphere, players are likely to e) 
pect this service anytime they corn* 
So take a firm stand; establish guid< 
lines and stick to them.

BARBARA BRITTON TALKS FRANKLY 
ABOUT COLORING HER GRAY HAIR

best of all, doesn't mess up the natural 
color one bit. In fact, if you’re only gray 
around the temples just do that part and 
it will blend in. Or, you can make the gray 
into beautiful highlights.
Speaking of highlights, your hair cer
tainly has a natural healthy looking 
shine.
Thank you. With most kinds of haircolor, 
each and every hair is saturated with color 
so they tend to have the s:ime rather flat 
look. Well, that isn't how natural hair 
looks at all. But Lady Grecian works with 
the natural chemistry of the hair so it 
retains this natural blend of shades and 
highlights.
How long did it take to get your hair 
that lovely medium brown?
About 12 or 14 days. But, lots of women 
love the color after only 4 or 5 days. And 
if you’re switching or just going gray, it 
takes only a few applications.
You didn’t mind using it daily in the 
beginning?
It only takes a couple of minutes and it’s 
fascinating to watch your hair getting 
more beautiful and less gray. In a short 
time you have the color you want and 
then you’re never bothered with terrible 
touch-ups.
You mean you don’t do touch-ups?
It’s such a sense of freedom. I just brush 
Lady Grecian through my hair once a 
week or so after I shampoo. No problem 
with ugly gray roots. And my hair feels 
soft and healthy.
You’re a real Lady Grecian fan...
Oh, I am.Whether you’re gray, going gjray 
or already coloring your hair, Lady 
Grecian Formula is the perfect answer. 

• • •
If you'd like to find out how beautifully 
Lady Grecian Formula will work for you, 
we’d be happy to send you a generous 
trial size. Just send $1.00 with your name 
and address to; Lady Grecian Formula. 
P.O. Box 328. .\H, White Plains, N.Y. 
10604. Of course. Lady Grecian is avail
able at toiletry counters •

We remembered Barbara Britton as the 
lovely star of the “Mr, & Mrs. North” 
series in the 50's, so we were curious to 
find out her attitudes about going gray 
and what persuaded her to change it. Wc 
stoic a few hours from her busy schedule 
in the theatre and met her in the sunroom 
of her lovely country home.
Barbara, psychologists say women feel 
that going gray is a milestone.
Getting gray does make you feel older. It's 
depressing! Being in show business I'd 
been involved with coloring my hair for 
years, so I know what an ordeal it is . . . 
endless touch-ups... ugly gray roots... pos
sible hair damage... that’s not for me.
But you did color your hair. What finally 
convinced you?
A very dear friend. She’d been coloring 
her hair for years with all of those prob
lems I hated. Then she switched to Lady 
Grecian Formula and it was totally 
different.
Lady Grecian is different! How so?
It just eliminates everything I dreaded 
about haircolor. From start to finish, Lady 
Grecian is easy. No mixing, no mess and 
no peroxide—so it’s gradual and gentle.
It colors gradually?
It's amazing. You simply brusli this clean 
almost clear liquid through daily until 
your hair is just the color you want. It 
comes out so beautifully natural looking. 
You can even switch to Lady Grecian like 
my friend did.
You mean someone who's been coloring 
her hair can switch to Lady Grecian? 
It’s even easier than if you’re gray. Just 
Lady Grecian the root area as you need it 
—combing it through occasionally...and 
it blends right in with the color you’ve 
been using...and the over-all color gets 
prettier and softer—more believable look
ing. And, no ugly gray roots!
What about younger women just begin
ning to find those gray hairs?
Oh, they’ll love it because it’s so much 
quicker and easier than anything else and —Jil CurrICombe. Inc.
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COUPOINf
TW J_see. joe.

FIVE
TOIAfELS

We are introducing a new line of incredibly practical, 
unwoven polyester and rayon-blend towels and would 

like you to have a set.These are all first quality-not seconds.
FIVE TOWELS IN ASSORTED 

PASTEL COLORS
-MAXIMUM- 2 SETS PER PERSON

FOR YOU -----

TOWELS, Box 13106,
Dept. CRT- 289 
Charter Rd., Phila., Pa. 19176

Please RUSH my Five Towel Set(s) 
ordered below. I have enclosed:

□ $1 plus postage and
handling for one set of five towels.

n $2 for two sets of five towels.
(we’ll pay all postage and handling)

-----FOR A FRIEND ----
TOWELS, Box 13106,
Dept. CRT- 289
Charter Rd., Phila., Pa. 19176

r r

Please RUSH my Five Towel Set(s) 
ordered below. I have enclosed:

□ $1 plus 35^ postage and 
handling for one set of five towels,
□ $2 for two sets of five towels, 
(we’ll pay all postage and handling)

Print
Name

Print
Name Age_

Address. Address

City_

State.

City

State

Zip. Zip
L

® INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS, INC.

>790*

89



BREAKTHROUGH!
from Model 120-Kour most• • «

DO-IT-YOURSEIF CASE KIT
SOLID 3/4 

BLACK 
WALNUT

33

Build this beautiful grandfather clock, complete with Westminster chim
ing movement, Tempos Fugit Dial, for just $209.00; complete with 
Westminster chiming movement, Moving Moon Dial (as shown), for 
only $224.00. Compare your finished clock with those retailing up 
to $850.00.
HIGH QUALITY! LOW PRICE!
Emperor Clock Company is the world’s largest manufacturer of grand
father clock case kits. We sell more than all other competitors com
bined. This tremendous sales volume, with the resulting operational 
efficiency, really gives you the edge: low prices, high quality and guar
anteed satisfaction from an established and reputable manufacturer.

EXTRA FEATURES ARE STANDARD WITH EMPEROR..AT NO EXTRA COST
When you buy a grandfather clock case kit from Emperor, there are no 
complicated or hidden charges. Solid seasoned black walnut, de
luxe hardware and built-in floor levelers are standard. All miters are 
pre-cut at no extra cost. Pius, there’s no guesswork involved with an 
Emperor grandfather clock case kit. Our easy to follow instructions 
have been proven by thousands of delighted customers. All pieces, 
including tenons, mortises and miter joints, pre-cut and pre-sanded. 
Divided swan neck and finial, waist and dial face doors, dial frame 
and sculptured basefront pre assembled. Each piece may be reordered 
separately.

• Decorator sculptured base, 
scalloped apron

• Built-in floor levelers
• Deluxe brass-finished hard

ware
• Solid, heavy-gauge brass 

West German movement
• Solid, heavy-gauge brass 

West German dial face
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If for any reason you are not completely satisfied, return in original 
shipping carton within thirty days for prompt refund ... no questions,

no excuses.

• Four full-turned classic hood 
columns

■ Divided swan neck and 
decorative finial

• Intricately grooved hood, 
base top and bottom molding

• Curved arch on full-length 
waist door, dial face door, 
and baseModel 120

Solid 3/4” Black Walnut
74” X 163/4 X 10

EMPEROR
clxx:k company OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30. 1976
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF grandfather clocks
1976 Emperor Clock Company



IsOLID BRASS EMPEROR MOVEMENT

injoy hearing the mellow, melodious tones of historic Westminster chimes in your 
own home! Emperor’s completely weight-driven 100-M pendulum movement con
tains two sets of four musically-tuned rods. One set sounds the Westminster 
:himes: four notes on the quarter-hour, eight on the half-hour, twelve on the three- 
juarter-hour and sixteen on the hour. The hour is struck on the other set. Em- 
oeror movements include weights, solid brass weight shells, brass bob, pendu- u 
um and chimes. All plates are solid brass and pinions hardened steel. Installa- ^ 
tion and adjustment of the movement is simple, following the step-by-step instruc- 
ions.

EIGHT DAY 
WEIGHT DRIVEN 

WESTMINSTER CHIMES

There are two versions of the 100-M movement. Both have solid brass dial faces j tj
n a brushed finish and black serpentine hands. Antiqued brass filigree spandrels 1 il
rame the dial ring which has black Roman numerals. The “Tempus Fugit” (Time »
^ies) dial features a solid brass globe, framed by filigree spandrels. The Moving 
Vioon dial has a 29V2-day lunar calendar. The calendar moves clockwise, span
ning the eastern and western hemispheres. As it moves, the calendar shows in turn jl. n) 
he phases of the moon, a woodland scene, and a ship at sea.

Emperor movements and dials,‘manufactured by a third generation of West Ger
man clocksmiths, are made to our rigid and exacting specifications, then brand
ed with the Emperor name. Each movement is individually and thoroughly tested 
in our quality control room. We proudly stand behind our name 100%. Emperor ioo m Movement
West German movements are known and valued everywhere for their lasting ac- 
curacy and dependability. Don’t risk buying anything less.

(B) 100-M Movement 
with Moving Moon Dial 

$129.50

!
u

MOVEMENT CARRIES A ONE YEAR WARRANTY

USE THIS FORM TO ORDER DIRECT FROM FACTORY
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1976

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED THREE TO FOUR WEEKS • SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT

Please Check;
New Customer
Previous Customer Q

oEMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY, Dept. 40-H 
Emperor Industrial Park, Fairhope, Alabama 36532

DESCRIPTION REG. PRICE SALE EXTENSIONQUANTITY weight!

Model 120-K Black Walnut Do-it-Yourself Case Kit 
with purchase of either movement (priced separately) below 53 $149.50 $ 94.50

Model 120-K Solid y/’ Black Walnut Do-It-Yourself Case Kit 
without purchase of movement (priced separately) below $149.50 $104.5053

Model 120-A Solid y^" Black Walnut completely finished clock 
with Tempus Fugit Dial, Westminster Chimes 95 $399.50

Model 120-A Solid Black Walnut completely finished clock 
with Moving Moon Dial, Westminster Chimes $414.5095

Model 100-M Movement complete with Tempus Fugit Dial, 
Westminster Chimes for Model 120-K 33 $114.50

Model 100-M Movement complete with Moving Moon 
Dial, Westminster Chimes for Model 120-K 33 $129.50

We accept personal checks
TOTAL $.

Alabama residents only,
add 4% sales tax $.

GRAND TOTAL $.

ENCLOSED $. ( ) CHECK ( ) MONEY ORDER
CHARGE TO MY ( ) MASTER CHARGE ( ) BANKAMERICARD

ACCOUNT
NUMBER fxp>r«tion dm 

rtqui'cdIn1«r Bank Nq 
(abov« your nam«)

Mo. V

NAME__
ADDRESS

Please send free color catalog □CITY STATE ZIP

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS MON.-FRI., 8 A M. TO 5 P.M., EMPEROR INDUSTRIAL PARK. FAIRHOPE, AL.
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LIFESTYLE
continued from cage 56

live our lives as a family. Zach and 
Matt can go out in the tractor with 
Ken or work In the garden with me. 
They’re aware of everything that goes

most important things we had to learn 
up here was to entertain ourselves 
without films and restaurants," says 
Denise. "It took a lot of imagination 
at first."

Denise soon found that the chal
lenge to their spirit of self-reliance 
also included learning to do their own 
plumbing, carpentry and electrical 
work ("not to mention baby-sitting"). 
One aspect of the smallness of small 
towns is the lack of what is known in 
Los Angeles as the "service Industry."

Denise finds that shopping in Fowler 
is a completely different experience. 
"I was used to the L.A. supermarket 
routine," she says with a laugh. "You 
grab your food; they take your money 
and they shuffle you along with a ‘Have 
a nice day!' Here, people are really in
terested in how your kids are doing 
and whether the frost damaged your 
fruit trees. It may take a little longer to 
get things, but I really enjoy the luxury 
of not being rushed."

Despite the friendly small-town at
mosphere of Fowler, the Kazarians 
have found that their neighbors are 
very much in touch with things. Farm
ers in the San Joaquin Valley read 
Business Week and the Wall Street 
Journal, along with the latest agricul
tural publications. And they follow 
politics with as'much interest as the 
market reports on grape prices. "In 
Los Angeles we always thought of poli
tics as something happening ‘out 
there'," Ken recalls. "But up here 
most people know their representa
tives personally. They write letters, 
sign petitions—they make politicians 
work for them."

Ken is on the board of the local hos
pital and has been active in improving 
medical facilities in Fowler. "In a small 
town,” he explains, "you can be as ac
tive as you want. They need everyone 
they can find, even city folk.

"But seriously, I never thought 
about things like schools and hospi
tals when I lived in the city. Since 
we've been living up here. 1 find my
self planning for the future, worrying 
about where my children will go to 
school and what this town will be like 
in 10 years. I guess you could say 
that I've certainly become a responsi
ble citizen."

The Kazarians may be a complete 
reverse of that old saying—It will be 
hard to get them back to the city now 
that they’ve seen the farm. Ken sums 
it up this way: "When I was a senior in 
high school, we all took aptitude tests 
to determine our abilities in different 
fields. When my results came back 
they read, ‘Farmer—No. 1' and all the 
guys in the local car club had a big 
laugh. But here I am. I guess it was in 
my blood."

transformation into farmers is not 
quite complete, look like tourists on 
the way to Yosemite as they sip morn
ing coffee in the 99 Cafe (named for 
the highway that cuts the valley 
down the middle). In the 99 it is not 
unusual to hear an Armenian and a 
Japanese rancher discussing the val
ley frost report in Spanish. The region 
is still very much the proverbial Amer
ican melting pot, and the faces at the 
99 represent all the groups who came 
to farm in the San Joaquin Valley.

"One of the greatest revelations for 
us was the great variety of people in 
one small town," says Ken. "And ev
eryone gets along."

The valley is as single-minded as 
the people are varied, with farming 
the major industry for 50 miles in 
every direction. There are dozens of 
farm organizations that disseminate 
new information on farming methods 
and give the farmers a place to meet, 
besides the 99. The Sunday Fresno 
Bee includes a magazine called Cali- 
lornia Country Life, filled with prize 
cattle and pesticide advertisements. 
"Our answer to the New York Times 
Book Review," according to Denise. 
The Kazarians also have a contract 
with an agricultural expert who travels 
from ranch to ranch making recom
mendations and keeping the ranchers 
in touch with new technology. He is a 
bit like the peddlers who traveled the 
Old West, hawking miracle elixirs and 
carrying the news from one home
steader to another. "Except around 
here he’s called a consultant," laughs 
Ken.

on.
For Ken, the time after harvest is 

when he finds out how he's done in 
the grape game: "The farmer is the 
biggest gambler in the world. He bor
rows money at the beginning of the 
season that he spends until harvest. 
He prays there is no drought, no early 
frost, no rain while the raisins are out 
drying in the sun. When he finally sells 
his crop, he sometimes isn’t paid for 
months. We have an expression up 
here; ‘You haven’t made your crop 
till you have your check.' "

When Ken and Denise arrived in 
Fowler, they had no idea what really 
went on in the heart of the farm coun
try, Like others, they had always as
sumed that when food was expensive, 
it was the farmers’ fault. After three 
years of tilling the soil, however, they 
take their bumper sticker seriously. 
"Unfortunately," says Ken, "a few 
years ago the farmers in this country 
made a big mistake—they had some 
great years. They’ve been known as 
’robber barons’ ever since. But for ev
ery dollar glass of wine sold in a bar, 
the farmer only gets about four cents. 
That’s hardly robbery!"

Despite their three years as farm
ers. the Kazarians still look like city 
folks, and their Los Angeles ways 
sometimes boggle the eyes of local 
residents. Ken was brought up with 
race cars and motorcycles, and his 
Chevrolet truck is every bit as souped 
up as his dragster in Los Angeles. 
For the fields he has a glassed-in John 
Deere tractor, air conditioned and 
wired with quadraphonic stereo, a 
necessity for anyone who grew up play
ing lead guitar in a rock band. Zach 
has his own kiddie version of the John 
Deere, without air conditioning and 
stereo. "Now its Mommy’s turn to 
drive the tractor," he insists.

Denise, who was once a champion 
horse-show rider, is not to be outdone 
in the Kazarian display of agriculture 
macho: "When we moved up here," 
she explains, "we came as partners. 
So from the beginning, I learned to do 
everything that Ken can do. Besides, if 
anything happened to him. I’d have to 
take over.” Still one can’t help feeling 
that Denise is probably more comfor
table at her piano than at the wheel 
of the tractor. She has played all her 
life, and her wedding gift from her par
ents was a Victorian piano. When he 
moved to the farm, Ken bought him
self a fiddle, an attempt to adjust his 

, musical taste to his new lifestyle. But 
I behind the fiddler there will always 
! lurk a diehard rock fan. "One of the

It’s difficult to describe a typical 
day on the ranch. It changes accord
ing to the weather and season, with 
activity building up into a frenzy 
around harvest time, which begins 
about August 1. On those days Ken 
is up at 5 AM and out in the vineyard 
to decide where the grapes should be 
picked that day. His work crew, some
times a hundred men, arrives at 6 AM, 
and the picking and packing go on 
until late at night.

After the grapes have been picked, 
the raisin harvest begins, lasting into 
September. Raisins were what orig
inally brought Ken’s family to the val
ley. and Fowler is the center of the 
Golden Triangle, the richest soil in the 
whole valley.

"My favorite time of year is just 
after harvest," says Denise, "ii it’s 
been a good one. Then we have a 
whole month to ourselves to spend 
with the kids. We go fishing and hik
ing and water-skiing. The best thing 
about farm life is lots of family time. 
When we lived in the city, Ken arrived 
home at 7:00, just in time to watch 
Zachary go to bed. But here we really —Ann Scharffenberger
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learn from their parents. What kind of 
example are you? Do you avoid fresh 
apples and carrots, or spinach and 
broccoli? Are svireets and other foods 
used as rewards for obedient children? 
Such conditioning for sweets, rich, 
greasy or salty foods results in life
long preferences for those items.

Mc^eration is the key to better 
health through good nutrition, in gen
eral, the more restricted a diet is, the 
more unbalanced and deficient that 
diet will be without careful planning 
and sound judgment.

Buying wisely will eliminate food 
wastage that strains already diminish
ing world food and energy supplies. In 
an interesting 1973-74 experiment, 
anthropol^ists and archaeologists at 
the University of Arizona sifted 
through Tucson’s garbage in an effort 
to find some comparison between ma
terial goods and behavior. Two years 
of data showed that the 450,000 resi
dents in a year's time discarded 
$570,000 of beef. $1,326,000 of 
vegetables and $750,000 of pastries 
or a total of 9,500 tons of edible food 
valued between $9 and $11 million. 
Ten percent of the food brought home 
end^ up in the garbage.

Sound nutritional practices need 
not stretch your budget out of pro
portion. By choosing from all food 
groups to insure a healthy diet, multi
vitamin supplements, strange diets 
and health/organic foods (which can 
be expensive) are unnecessary. Buying 
wisely can minimize impulse-buying. 
Sound nutritional practices will pay off 
in better health and, in the long run, 
monetary returns.

J If the writing’s V, 
onthewall—

II • Make your own household cleaner 
for walls and floors by adding H cup 
of 20 Mule Team* Borax, H teaspoon 

X I dishwashing liquid and 1 tablespoon 
^ V ammonia to 2 gallons of warm water.

9

y

( • 20 Mule Team Borax. There's more
to it than fresher, 
sweeter laundry.

/ Find out by writing:
The Magic Crystal 

P.O. Box 75128.
Los Angeles,
CA 90075.
An old-tishioned 
value in our 
old-fashioned box.

nVLET&iH

start for a child. Fetal malnutrition 
can result in an undersized, under
developed child with congenital ab
normalities, including decreased brain 
size.

HEALTH
cont/nuad from page 85

At La Costa, a health resort and spa 
near San Diego, Calif., chefs use vege
table nonstick spray on cooking uten
sils, thus eliminating fats. Cookware 
with a nonstick finish will work as well.

Learn to use leaner cuts of meat. 
Good-grade meats are now available 
in stores. While this lower grade is not 
as tender as choice-grade meats, it is 
leaner and just as nutritious. Grade is 
an indication of tenderness and mar
bling, not nutrition.

Substitute activity of some kind- 
exercise, a hobby, even talking—for 
eating. If members of your family tend 
to eat all day long, keep them busy or 
active with their hands or their minds.

Several studies have indicated that 
frequent smaller meals rather than 
relatively few larger ones are desira
ble. Thus nutritional snacking is advo
cated, but choose the foods wisely. 
Steer your family toward nonsweet, 
healthful items. Crunchy raw vegeta
bles are perfect because, according to 
research supported by the National 
Institute of Dental Research, “Food 
texture may affect decay and there
fore, should not be overlooked in the 
design of low-decay causing snacks." 
Crisp, hard foods have a detergent 
action on the teeth, helping to clear 
away the tooth-coating plaque that is 
the first stage in cavity formation. And, 
such fibrous foods or roughage are 
essential for proper functioning of the 
intestinal tract. Instill in your children 
the preference for nonsweet foods. 
Grocery bills, doctor and dental ap
pointments will be eased.

Good eating habits should begin in 
pregnancy to provide the best growing

Work to establish good habits in 
infancy and childhood. A fat baby is 
not a healthy baby and will probably 
have a weight problem as an adult. 
That child has formed a lot of fat cells 
and will always carry those cells, ready 
to be deposited as fat tissue. At the 
other end of the spectrum is infant 
nutrient deprivation, which can lead 
to depress^ immunity, substandard 
learning abilities and even retardation.

While there seems to be a heredi
tary component to overweight, en
vironment can still be controlled to 
ward off weight problems. Children do

□

Margaret Wing, member of the Ameri
can Dietetic Association, is a dietician 
formerly with Mercy Hospital and 
Medical Center in San Diego, Calif.

/
For a better view of 
what's out there...

Ammonia and water make a great 
window cleaner. Just a little 20 Mule 
Team* Borax improves on this old 
formula, Add cup borax to 2 gallons 
of water and H cup of ammonia.

20 Mule Team Borax. There's 
more to it than fresher, . 
sweeter laundry.
Find out by writing;
"Magic Crystal,”
P.O. Box 75128,
Los Angeles,
CA 90075.

An old-fashioned 
value in our 
old-fashioned box.

MUUTEAJi
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EMERGING WOMAN
continued from pag» 53

ago wtien we felt our job was done. 
We then turned our attention more to 
the arts. Alex became a director of 
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery and the 
Memphis Academy of Arts. I was 
founder of Art Today, a group dedi
cated to raising funds through con
tributions to purchase contemporary 
art for Broote. I am also one of the 
original members of the Panel of 
American Women. There are four 
women: one Catholic, one Jewish, 
one black and one White Anglo- 
Saxon Protestant. We visited clubs 
and organizations to discuss our 
beliefs and feelings. / am the WASP." 
Mimi is also a member of the Artist- 
Craftsmen Association.

Persistent churchgoers during 
their children’s growth years, the 
Danns hold regular family prayer 
every night. ‘The boys were in the 
Boy Scouts; Elise was a Girl Scout." 
Mimi says, as though to convince 
herself she has done the best she 
could with her children. "We tried to 
give them all the advantages. They 
always had summer jobs that put 
them in unusual settings, like Alaska 
or South America, and we spent lots 
of family hours at our farm in Trappe, 
Maryland. But when the children 
went off to college, we seemed to 
lose control—like a kiln that over
heats. The children have lost church 
interest, and all the new morality of 
today has begun to influence them.

The Danns are In the liberated 
parent category, believing strongly 
in the freedoms of speech, of asso
ciation, of interest and of road- 
choosing in life. Mimi believes in 
speaking out on issues affecting 
society. She writes letters to her 
Congressmen to keep a hand in run
ning the nation. She recalls that in 
earlier times she involved herself in 
civic activities with hopes of keeping 
the children's eyes turned toward 
being active Americans.

Her time, now, has become her 
own. She doesn’t even answer the 
telephone except at lunch. For the 
past two years she has been a full
time potter, Two summers ago, she 
and her husband traveled to East 
Africa on a photographic safari. The 
animals impressed her. Today, she 
makes pots in animal shapes.

"Animals are now my subjects as 
they have been of artists through the 
years," she explains. Mimi is such an 
environmentalist, she will work only 
with an electric kiln, which means 
more work and problems than are 
found in a nonelectric one. "People 
are endlessly fascinated by animals 
and are more aware today of the 
Interdependence of all forms of life 
on our small planet," she says. "At 
the same time, with growing urbani
zation, we are cut off from contact 
with animals. I am not interested in 
creating naturalistic replicas of ani
mals, but to abstract the essentials 
and evoke a feeling of what I call 
‘lionness,' ‘baboonness’ or ‘pigness.’

"I take a sculptor’s approach to 
pottery rather than a painter’s. Some 
think a pot is to paint pictures on, 
as the Greeks did. I am more akin to 
the medieval Chinese and pre-Co
lumbian techniques, i am a perfec
tionist about a pot having function. 
A mug should have a lip that fits 
comfortably; lids should fit tightly. 
Goblets that go in the dishwasher 
should be given little holes in the 
base so water will pour out when 
resting upside down in the machine.

"What intrigues me is the feeling 
of being part of a tradition continu
ous since the dawn of civilization. 
It’s the only thing that lasts. Clothing 
or paper disintegrates, metal meits, 
but pots can be buried—even in 
broken pieces—in the earth and sur
vive thousands of years. Long after 
my bones crumble in the grave, my 
pots will survive. Ceramics is aiso

the only art where the material you 
start with is completely different 
from the material you come out with. 
It’s like the metamorphosis that 
takes place In a volcano. You start 
with powdered earth. Then the ac
tion of the kiln is like the reaction of 
a volcano, transforming water and 
powder mix into a thing entirely new.

"There is an infinite number of 
possibilities of things you can make 
with clay. I enjoy experimenting. 
You can't be entirely original in pot
tery as you can in painting and 
sculpture. You’re still limited to na
ture and gravity—as you are limited 
In the creativity you can put in your 
children. The children will only ab
sorb what they can and use what 
they will. Pottery must first be a con
tainer, because pottery is basically 
making vessels."

What Mimi despises is the tacky, 
instant-moid, make-it-quick school 
of crafts that is flooding bazaars, 
fairs and hobby centers. These are 
the kind of weekend activities people 
learn at community centers, where 
arts and crafts are a once-a-week 
offering, aiong with basketball. "Peo
ple would rather support something 
that is old than support living art
ists," she believes. "Yesterday’s 
junk is selling for phenomenal 
prices. It’s ridiculous. It makes me 
want to quadruple my prices. Chi
nese potters would rise up out of 
their graves if they knew the prices 
their work was commanding today." 
To Mimi, the quest for purity, which 
has been foremost in all her en
deavors, has almost been disrupted 
by a society where quantity not qual
ity seems to be the new motto. To 
her. It’s crucifying beauty for the 
sake of the dollar. □

Audrey West is a feature and fashion 
writer at the Memphis Press Scimitar 
and has her own show on WKNO-TV.

Mimi Dann and husband Aiex share a passionate interest in mak- Like her mother, Kathy Dann, 20, enjoys creating: making jewel
ing things. Their converted garagelstudio, now being enlarged, is ry of stoneware, porcelain and metai. Samples of mother and 
part potting center (hers) and part furniture-making shop (his), daughter's work—the tea set is Mama's creaf/on—are shown here.
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A person in a highly demanding 
executive job may find stimulation— 
and relaxation—in something as sim
ple as unusual cooking lessons, 
weaving, or gardening. An excellent 
example: Sir Winston Churchill and 
his painting.

Or there's the rewarding sensation 
of passing on one’s knowledge in an 
applied situation. An architect teaches 
woodwork; an engineer instructs be
ginners on electricity; a writer teaches 
his language to immigrants.

At the other end of the self-help 
chart, there's the worker in a dead
end job who wants to stretch his mind 
(and perhaps upgrade his career). 
After a numbing day in a factory, an 
impersonal office or department store, 
there’s excitement in the exploration 
of philosophy, history, sociolc^ or 
photography. Even writing. Who can 
ever forget the stupendous achieve
ment of Margaret Mitchell, who by day 
worked at an unfuifilling job and by 
night—page by laborious page—cre
ated Gone with the Wind.

As much as tangible achievement, 
self-improvement is a state of mind: 
bringing up the newspaper for an el
derly person in your apartment house, 
feeding hungry squirreis on a winter 
day. Care for others and you'll care 
for yourself. And balance the books of 
your life.

I think beautiful, you are beautiful"— 
1 if you believe you are secure with 

yourself, you are.
Emotional negativity goes hand in 

hand with what psychiatrists term lack 
of self-esteem. Unless the problem is 
really deep-seated, there are all sorts 
of s^utions.

One woman, faced vyith returning 
to work after years of marriage and 
terrified by the prospect, got her emo
tional feet wet by writing letters to 
the editor. There’s something abcHit 

^ seeing one’s name in print that does 
i wonders for the ego.
I Another, suddenly alone and in

creasingly fearful about everyday 
pressures and problems, solved her 
problem by buying a puppy. The sim
ple daily discipline of caring for It 
forced her back into an everyday 

i world, that finally seemed brighter.
Still another volunteered, doing vol-

YOUR PLACE OR MINE

BETTER
THYSELF!

To get the most out of life 
means getting the most out 

of yourself—your energy, your 
skills, your time—and giving 

as much as you can. You’ll 
feel better. And you’ll be better.

Self-improvement is a little like moun
tain-climbing. Take it slowly, one 
steady and carefully placed step at a unteer work with troubled youths in 
time and, before you realize it, you 
experience the exhilaration of reach
ing the top of the mountain, the peak 
of your personal goal. On the other 
hand, take on too much—unless you 
are a super-human of single-minded
ness and self-discipline—and you’re 
in danger of becoming a sort of self- 
improvement dilettante, dabbling wil
ly-nilly at everything from exercise 
class to astrology lessons. This results 
not only in failure to accomplish any
thing, but physical and intellectual 
fatigue as well.

The solution? Treat yourself like a 
business that needs shoring up. Start 
by taking inventory of your assets and 
liabilities, and if your debits outweigh 
your credits—physical, emotional or 
intellectual—systematically work out a 
program to recover your balance.

After taking a long, hard—but dis- 
tr^singly pertinent—look in a full- 
length mirror, honestly decide how to 
turn the minuses into pluses. Except 
for rare cases, F>eople get fat because 
they eat too much, and they get soft 
because they exercise too little.

How to get in balance? Cut down on 
the former and increase the latter. But

her local police precinct. Her reason
ing (in addition to the fact she really 
cared about people): If you can feel 
confident in a police station, you can 
feel confident anywhere.

Intellectual self'improvement can 
be both extremely rewarding and a 
great deal of fun. Again, the rule 
is caution against over-achievement. 
One good guide is that of “attracting 
opposites." —Keitha McLean

/ American Beauty.\_
Preserve an

Or any other flower by mixing 
2 parts of 20 Mule Team* Borax 
to 1 part dry. white sand. Then add 
your favorite flowers. (Make sure 
they're dry and untreated by pre
servatives.) Sprinkle K borax mixture 
in shoe box. Put in flowers. Cover 
with rest of mixture. Seal box and 
store at room temperature for 10 days.

20 Mule Team Borax. There's more 
to it than fresher, 
sweeter laundry.
Find out by writing:
"The Magic Crystal"
P.O. Box 75128,
Los Angeles,
CA 90075.
An old-fashioned 
value in our 
old-fashioned box.

NUUTEAH
use common sense. Radical diets or 
fasting can be effective in the restful, 
and supervised, surroundings of a 
spa. But if you must continue to work, 
rua a household or study, your lack 
of achievement will be exceeded only 
by your foul temper. The working 
phrase here is, “Make haste slowly." 
Use the “buddy” system. It's great for 
the morale.

Other areas of self-improvement
are more complex. Call it the “Catch 
22" in the guide book to perfection. 
A sense of intellectual inferiority can 
result in emotional insecurity. Con
versely, emotional insecurity often im
pedes intellectual growth.

To paraphrase a particularly irritat
ing television commercial, “If you

Look for the“Home Sweet Home"
(jlJHltSpTllDl)]^ j| stitchery Idt offer

on the new 20 Mule Team Borax box.

[' II’ your market runs out of the new package, send 53.00 
[. plus one 20 Mule Team Borax boxttip to:

"Home Sweet Home" Cross-stitch Kit. P.O. Box 6266. 
j]L Chicago. Illinois 60(i77.

Ilii
T
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SHOPPING GUIDE order); from Designers Fabrics By Mail. 
*Laura Ashley mini-floral print for lining, con* 
trast trim and belt. Style .'.‘41-S65. color; 
creme ground with smoke blue print, 45" 
wide. 100% cotton. $4 postpaid per yard.

Little Vogue #1329 
View: Robe & tie 
febric width; bath towel: 25 
long.
yds.; 4 "Tartan” bath towels by Martex (4 
bath towels were needed in order to matcti 

plaid). I

wide X 50'
Merchandise listed is available In leading 
department and specialty stores. Items not 
included may be privately owned, custom- 
made or one-of a-kind.

All prices quoted are approximate at time 
of publication and are slightly higher west 
of the Rockies and in Canada. To obtain 
purchasing information on merchandise 
listed, write to manufacturer or store (com
plete address is provided in Shopping Guide 
Address Directory below). When writing, in
clude date of magazine, page number and 
description of item to insure prompt reply. 
Items followed by t are available through 
architects and decorators only. Items avail
able by mail are preceded by*; additional 
postage, if any, is indicated within ( ). Add 
city and state sales tax where applicable. 
Check or money order and zip code must be 
included. All manufacturers or shops listed 
will refund the cost of an item (unless rr>ono- 
grammed) only if it is returned within 2 
weeks of receipt and in good condition.

Fabrics and patterns: Approximate fabric 
yardages are given in the widths of the 
actual fabrics featured and for fabrics with
out nap, except where otherwise noted. All 
yardages are based on a misses' size 12 
and children's size 3. These yardages do 
not include extra fabric for matching 
cliecks. stripes or plaids. One yard mini
mum order for all fabrics by the yard unless 
otherwise noted. Buttenck and Vogue Pat
terns are sold in department stores in most 
cities. To order by mail, send check or 
money order, pattern company name, size 
and pattern rtumber(s) to; Buttenck Fashion 
Mkt. Co.. P.O. Box 549. Altoona. Pa. 16603. 
In Canada: Buttenck Fashion Mkt. Co., P.O. 
Box 4001. Terminal A, Toronto 1, Ont. Can
ada M5W 1H9. Please add 15d postage and 
handling for each pattern ordered. Pennsyl
vania residents, please add sales tax

Vogue Pattern #1416 
View 8
fabric width: 58/60" (with nap) 
yds.: 5 (robe)
fabric width: 45" (without nap) 
yds.: 4% (lioing, belt, contrast trim)

L
FRONT BACK

Merchandise, canter row. Left: Red plastii 
Crayonne Input Containers, #16, $19; #13 
$16.30; #10. $6.50, Janus 2, Inc., 117 S 
Chester Rd., Swarthmoi^, Pa. 19081. "Dane 
ing Poppies” towel by Bill Blass for Spring 
maid, Springs Mills, 104 W. 40th St. Nev 
York, N.Y. 10018. Caswell-Massey natura 
sponges, $4 to $20, Caswell-Massey Phar 
macy, Lexington Ave. & 48th St.. New York 
N.Y. 10017. "Junko" series bathtub faucets 
spout, hand shower arKi diverter, ir.iporter 
from Italy. $176. Fearless Faucets. COS Eas' 
63rd St.. New York, N.Y. 10021.

Right: “La Mode” bath rug, 72% Zefran 
18% nylon, 10% polyester, $13. Regal Rugs 
at Macy's, Herald Sq.. New York, N.Y. 10001 
"Kiloptic" scale, $^. Terraillon Corp., a 
Lord & Taylor. 5th Ave. & 38 St.. New York 
N.Y. Solid nylon toilet-paper holder. $12.50 
The Ironmonger, 446 N. Wells St., Chicago 
III. 60610t. Red bath mat and "Tartan’ 
towels. Martex. Plastic towel hook designer 
by Steven Rogin, $5: red and white showe 
curtain. "Jill” by Bloomcraft, Bfoemingdale’s 
1000 3rd Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022. PI 
"Riviera” ruby red French glazed fifes. $1.5( 
each. Country Floors.

Page 45: Martex hand towels are hung fron 
loops that have been dyed with Rit Dye anc 
stitched on (how-tos below). Loops are Sta 
Twill Tape by American Thread, 1" wide. Art 
4130 in 100% cotton.

FRONT

EstM Lauder Youth Dew Country Ceramics 
for bath crystals, 24 oz., $15. (on bathtub 
edge). Blue and clear round fciox: Charlie 
Perfumed Dusting Powder by Revlon, 5 oz„ 
$7.50. * Heart shaped natural color water 
reed straw lace box, handmade in Columbia, 
from Sun Glo. Style #U23, $6.50 p>ostpaid. 
Page 43. Acceesories, center row. Left: 
"Kells” vinyl wall covering. Alan Campbell, 
979 3rd Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022t: 
"Moire" vinyl wall covering, Hinson & Co.. 
169 E. 61st St.. New York, N.Y. 10021t: 
"Melinda" vinyl wail covering, Alan Camp- 
bellt. Facial sauna #60B, $35.96. Lady 
Schick, Schick Inc.. Lancaster, Pa. 17604; 
electric toothbrush #TBC-20, $16.98. Gen
eral Electric Housewares Business Oiv., 1285 
Boston Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 06602.

Middle: "Spatter” vinyl wall covering, Hin
son & Co., 169 E. 61 St.. New York, N.Y. 
10021t- RY "Linea Azzurra" (rear) ceramic 
tiles from Italy, 8" square. $1.69 each; CC65 
"Sarmiento” tiles from Mexico, 4%" square, 
at Country Floors. Spatterware ceramic pitch
er/bowl set, $24.95, sponge bowl, $4.50, bs- 
sue box. $9 95, Town & Country Bath Acces
sories, Stangl Pottery, 225 Sth Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10010, "Daisy Eyelet” trimmed 
towel. Avanti Linens, Inc., available at Sako- 
witz, 240 Capital St„ Houston, Tex. Natural 
Greek sponge. $5. and Parfumene Monpelas 
Orange Flower Water, $3.50. Marilyn Barnett, 
Inc., available at 666 Fifth Avenue Cosmetics, 
666 Sth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019. Caswell- 
Massey Purple Sage cologne, 16 oz. size. $18. 
Alan Spigelman, Inc., at Lord & Taylor. 39th 
St. & Sth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10018. Floral 
fabric covered box with Old English Rose pot
pourri, $13. postpaid, from Cherchez!

Right. Clockwise from upper left: "Killarn- 
ey” towel. Fieldcreat, 60 W, 40th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10018. Estie Perfumed Body 
Creme, 8 oz„ $12., by Est6e Lauder. Indigo 
towel. Martex. Handmade Italian blue striped 
plastic combs, Wings Over the World, $4 to 
$8, at Design Research, 53 E. 57 St., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. "Rhythm” towel. Cannon 
Mills, Inc.. 1271 Ave. of the Americas. New 
York, N.Y. 10020. "Ombre” towel, $7.50. 
Hilasal towels by Joseph DeMay, Joseph 
DeMay Co. 28 Water St., New York, NY, 
1004.

Bottom: "Waves” towel by Martex (on 
model's head).

SHOPPING GUIDE ADDRESS DIRECTORY 
Abraham & Straus. Towel Dept. AH-4, 420 

Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201 
American Thread Co.. Consumer Sewing 

Educational Dept. AH-4, High Ridge Park. 
Stamford. Corm, 06095 

Laura Ashley, Dept. AH-4, 735 Montgomery 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94111 

Caswell Massey. Dept. AH 4, 320 W. 13th 
St. New York, N.Y. 10014 

Cherchez!. Dept. AH-4, 141 E. 76th St,. New 
York, N.Y. 10021

Country Floors. Dept. AH-4, 300 E. 61st St- 
New York, N.Y, 10021

Designers Fabrics By Mail, Dept. AH-4, P.O.
Box 569. Evanston, III. 60204 

Do.'ian Loungewear, Dept. AH 4. 1 E. 33rd 
St, New York. N.Y. 10016 

Lucarelli, Dept. AH-4, 15 W. 38th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10018

Martex, Advtg. Dept. AH-4, 1221 Ave. of the 
Americas. New York, N.Y. 10020 

Royal Robes. Dept. AH-4. 16 E. 34th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10016

Catherine Stein. Dept. AH-4, 417 5th Ave.. 
New York, N.Y. 10016

Sun Glo Corp., Dept AH-4. Box 118, White 
Plains. N.Y. 10603

Tiger Things, Dept AH 4, 155 Front St.. 
Brentwood. N.Y. 11717

DYE INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANGING TOWELS 
(Shown on page 45)

To keep bathrooms neat; Take washcloths, 
hand and bath towels and stitch on a piece 
of twill tape to form a loop; then hang it. 
If you live in a moist climate. It's a way 
to get towels to dry faster. Many European 
towels come with loops already sewn on foi 
easy convenience. We Rit-dyed our twill tape 
for more Color contrast, and there's a whole 
rainbow to pick from. See below for co<or 
howtos. Color-match towels to loops or do 
in contrast colors as we did.

MATERIALS
• Rit powder dyes in Forest Green, Golden 
Yellow, Yellow, Orange
• 1" wide 100% cotton white twill tape (we 
used American Thread's Star twill tape. Art. 
4130, 2 yds. to a package).
• enamel pot
• stainless-steel spoon
• cup or jar
• matching thread

PROCEDURE I
Hand-dye m an enamel pot on your stove.I 

Fill pot with 3 cups tap water; heat to sim
mering. Fill jar or cup with hot water from 
the pot. Following color recipes (see below) 
place Rit poviKJer dye in water to dissolve all 
particles, Pour diluted dye mixture back into 
DOt. stirnng to mix thoroughly. Place twil|l 
tape in pot. making certain all tape is im
mersed. yet uncrowded in container. Simmer 
twill tape on stove for 30 minutes, stirring 
constantly to obtain even color. As fabric will 
appear lighter when dry. wart until color is 
several shades darker than desired before 
removing from dye bath. Rinse twiH tape

BATHING BEAUTIES
Page 42: Wall tiles, AV201 Flores from Por

tugal. S%" square, $3.22 each; border tiles, 
LV Flores Border, 2%" x 5%"- Sl-95 each; 
at Country Floors. Mist Blue towels. Martex. 
*Boxed potpourri, $13 postpaid. Cherchez! ACCENT ON RED

Page 44. Top: "Child’s robe to sew from Lit
tle Vogue Pattern 1329; children’s sizes 2-6, 
$2. Sewn in Martex's “Tartan” sheared Jac
quard terry bath towels (not flame-retardant).

cotton/12% Dacron, $8. Available at 
Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn, N.Y., and all 
branch stores,

MAKE THE BATHROBE ON PAGE 43 
‘Wrap bathrobe and belt to sew in Vogue 

Pattern 1416. View B. misses' sizes 6-14. 
$4.50. 'Hardwick Knitted Fabrics, inc.. 
stretch terry knitted fabric in bluebell, 86% 
cotton/14% nylon, 58/60" wide, $4 ($1 per
96



Over

$5,000 in prizes
ftoroughly under cool tap water until water 
Itns clear. Any excess dye not removed at 
liis point will rinse out in first washing. For 
Ktra protection against color fading, wash 
Ivill tape now in a liquid detergent, then 
Inse again until water rurts clear. Treat dyed 

!ni$ with special care the first few wash- 
gs; then wash wrth colored wash loads.
Dior Recipes;
reen; 1 tsp. Rit Forest Green, 1 tsp. Pit 
olden Yellow to 3 cups water, 
e/low. 2 tsp. Rit Yellow, % tsp. Rit Orange 
) 3 cups water.
ewing: Depending on types of hooks you 
ill be hanging towels from, cut twill tape 
ito desired lengths. Add a or so at 
Bch end to turn under and prevent raveling, 
titch each end of twii tape to one side at 
id of towel. Stitch on machine, going back 
id forth several times on tape ends to 
‘Cure.

Awarded Monthly

MAN-TAILORED
Page 46: Brown/white "tweedy" certton/ 

oiyester terry wrap robe by Lucarelli; sizes 
mall, medium, large and extra large, $55. 
iger Things bath towel tnmmed with Martex 
Feathers” print, $9.50. Martex “Feathers" 
rinted towel in cotton/Dacron. Aramis Shav 
ig Foam, 6 oz„
Page 47. Top, right; Natural sponges. $4 to 

20, and natural-bristle toothbrushes, $4.50 
nd $5, Caswell-Massey Pharmacy, Lexington 
ve. & 48th St., New York, N.Y. 10017. (Or- 
er Caswell Massey's whimsically written-it- 
istrated 99 page catalog of almost every- 
img for the bathroom, from sponges to soap.
I. ) Long handled natural-fiber bathbrush. 
5. Marilyn Barnett, Inc., at Soap Opera, 51 
rove St., New York. N.Y. 10014. Aloe strap,
II. 50, Marilyn Barnett, Inc., at Ansonia 
harmacy. 442 Ave. of the Americas, New 
ork. N.Y. 10011. Crabtree & Evelyn sandal- 
ood soap-on-a rope, $5.50, Mariiyn Barnett, 
K.. at Jenny B. Goode, 1194 Lexing;ton Ave., 
lew York, N.Y. 1CX}23. Lustre towel in sable, 
ieldcrest, 60 W. 40th St., New York, NY. 
0018.

Center, right. Clockwise from upper left; 
‘Nava|o” and "Indian Summer” towels. Bur 
ngton, 1345 Ave. of the Americas, New York, 
I.Y. 10019. “Four Square" towel in peach/ 
ognac/brown/whtte. $7.50, Hilasal towels 
>y Joseph DeMay, Joseph DeMay Co.. 28 
Vater St.. New York, N.Y. 10004. “Inca" 
ognac towel with diagonal stripe band, 
ivanti Linens, Inc., at Macy's, Herald Square, 
lew York, N.Y. lOOOl. “Le Mans" shower 
urtain. 100% cotton duck, $8-25. Ames 
mower Curtain Co., at Bloomingdale's 1000 
Ird Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Luxor towel 
n cognac. Martex. Ladybug Salon manicure/ 
haver, about $28.99, Norelco, North Amer- 
can Philips Corp., 100 E. 42nd St , New 
'ork, N.Y. 10017.

Bottom, left: "Sophisticated Stripe" bath 
ug by Missoni for Fieldcrest. 60 W, 40th St., 
lew York. N.Y. 10018. Andromeda toiletries 
or men. Theory 1, cologne. $15; Theory 5, 
inatomical astringent, $15; Theory 9. mots- 
ure balm, $12.50, Village Bath Ptoducts at 
lergdorf Goodman. 754 5th Ave., New York, 
I.Y. 10019. Handmade Italian plastic tor- 
oiseshell large mirror. $18. double-edged 
:omb. $8, mirror and comb set. $18. Alan 
ipigelman, Inc., at Design Research, S3 E. 
.7th St.. New York, N.Y, 10022. Lucarelli 
lody Deodorant Spray Powder. 3*A oz., $5.50.

Bottom, right: Wicker hanging shelf with 
owel bar, $22. Jakson International, at Rich's, 
ktlsnta, Ga. "Adam's Rib” fingertip towels 
n "A Touch of Mink” and "Bisquit Tortoni," 
Vamsutta Mills, 111 W. 40th St.. New York, 
I.Y. 10018. "Avantip." initialed fingertip 
owel, Avanti Linens, Inc., at Carson, PIrie, 
icon, S. State St., Chicago. III. Crabtree & 
ivelyn Almond Oil Shaving Cream, $4.50, 
Marilyn Barnett. Inc., at Ansonia Pharmacy. 
142 Ave. of the Americas, New York. N.Y. 
toon. Brown back scrubber. $10. Wings 

continued on page 9S

Spunky

Boxer

Draw Your Favorite Animal.
trants age 14 and over. One $25 
cash award for the best drawing 
from entrants age 12 and 13. No 
drawings can be returned. Our stu
dents and professional artists not 
eligible. Contest winners will be 
notified. Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

Let your favorite animal help you 
test your talent. You may win one 
of five $845.00 Commercial Art 
Scholarships or any one of sev
enty-five $10.00 cash prizes.

Draw your favorite animal any 
size except like a tracing. Use pen
cil. Every qualified entrant receives 
a free professional estimate of his 
drawing.

Scholarship winners will receive 
Fundamentals of Commercial Art 
taught by Art Instruction Schools. 
Inc., one of America’s leading 
home study art schools.

Try for an art scholarship that 
may lead you into the exciting 
fields of advertising art and illus
trating, cartooning or painting. 
Your entry will be judged in the 
month received. Prizes awarded 
for best drawings of various sub
jects received from qualified en

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS. INC.
Studio 6F-1000 

500 South Fourth Streat 
Minnaapotia. Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your 
monthly contest. (PLEASE PRINT)

Name

Oecupalion. Age

Address. .Apt ,

City. State.

County. .Zip Coda

a Telephone Mumnar
Accredited by the Accreditins Commisston 
of the Netionei Home Study Council.
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OPPORTUNITY MART TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR ^'BATHROOM 
IDEAS” BOOK OFFERI fv od fo>— 100 £• OAlo< Chicago d06J I |

!
To receive your copy of ttiis special 112-p8ge book, fill out coupon and enclose check or 
money order. Allow at least 4 weeks for delivery. Sorry, no C.O.D orders. Canadian resi
dents. pay by international Money Order (U.S. currency) available at Canadian post offices.

^copy(ies) of-Bathroom fdeas @ S4.9S ea.

o6 YOU WANT 
• fltaUd to cb(]«o. BUka (riMak Iom otaH (aahlaB★

-opr 1fliiar-pon • 
SMt-ns^oe

at dialBm ov $toll-fm
' ■ 4AW>tft

^ lUllO YOUt OWM INOOOft tOCK OABOENI
* Eo*7 and InigpanatTa. IlliaiUWtd Plani. tS.M. AHK 
Oardm. Wt RoMila Drla*. BowonU*. HL fO*41^ b6«ii dANNiNd iAi rfunj^tod bwipla.*
W iiiv aiaa. B Doom tB.M pioi 10% 8«d
diodi to: Uda. Bee 1ST. BwkSatm Ml^ Mill.

epucatiAw-U6mI ---------------
UPMOiSmy OieOtATINO. M Boouot. Lma^ 
hoM Uphoioiej DaeovMlng Bdioai DaeC SMl-MS. Lutu 
PalU. N.J. 0T434.

Postage & handling....................

New York residents, add sales tax 

Total enclosed .

American Home. Dept. ND, 641 Lexington Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022

.35

print name
oa IMTOIST TO All

^ REi CATAIOO. Popalor^BoDM. CAL, Boo a^
street addressCtiKtnnoU. Ohio 45330

iWrtiif n
UNLIMITID HO MI IAINTnOS tUimw aaratapao,

auroiofio, OppoftunlUao. B«k T31-1iA.
zip codeCity state

MOO^N^lY aoisiatl otUfMalni-atamM
lloechiad-irplnr) 7Mir Oobmi KnowUneo unsaowocr.
UUi. aaid ■**-r~* oddMiod Mirolopo. Amarteon. beololar

Dtttlfltt! S<nd
Right, canter White plastic mirror, Cr^ 

onne Bathroom Range, measures about 2lfl 
square, $44.80, Janus 2, Inc., 117 S. Chesfl 
Rd., Swerthmore, Pe. 19081. "Roberts" gn " 
melamine beauty box with mirror, $20, ai 
soap dish, $5, from Italy, Jakson Intern 
tional. at Rich's, Atlanta, Ge. "Neadiepoin 
towel, $7.50, Hilatal by Joseph DeMay. J 
seph DeMay Co., 28 Water St., New York, N. 
10004. "Classic Squares" by Bill Blass f 
Springs MIMS. 104 W. 40th St., New York, N. 
10018. *Laura Ashley wallpapers to ord 
with wipabla top coat 21" wide by 11 yar 
per roll, $14. postpaid per roll. Wheat pai 
must be used. Top to bottom, ell In emen 
on white ground: #55-B540 (scattered flora 
#82-B666 (deco-look print), #73-DS (vertic 
sprigged floral). (Send for swatches of oth 
color ways of coordinated wallpaper at 
fabrics.) White plastic toilet brush. Rogi 
$12, Bloomingdale's, 1000 3rd Ave., Ni 
York, N.Y. 10022.

Bottom, left Cotton/stretch nylon ter 
white wrap robe by Dorian Loungewear. Size 
8-18, $35.

Bottom, right System Module white cerar 
ic tile T-shelves, 5” x lO", $38, and T-bar 
$46, Hastings Tile & "M bagno collection 
964 3rd Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022. TumW 
from Sweden, Marilyn Barnett, Inc., $1. 6t 
Fifth Avenue Cosmetics, 666 5th Ave., N< 
York. N.Y. 10019. White plastic towei ra 
about 20" long, $17: beaker and toothbru: 
holder. $11,- large white hooks. $8.50; sm: 
white hooks. $7.50; towel ring, $7.50, Cra 
onne Bathroom Range. Janus 2, Inc., 117 
Chester Rd., Swarthmore. Pa. 19061. Gre« 
nylon grab tMr, $13; large green hook, $7.9 
ceiling hook, $2.15; small wall hook. $2.2 
The Ironmonger, 446 N. Wells St, Chicag 
III. e0610t- Green Luxor towel, Meitex.

Page 49: Long strapless cotton/polyest 
knit terry tube with self tie and side slit I 
Adri for Royal Robes. Sizes: petite, small, m 
dium, $42. Cathy end Marsha for Catherir 
Stein green plastic bangles, $4. each. Han 
tinted photograph by Russell Drisch. courti 
Komblee Gallery, 20 W. 5th St, New Yorl 
N.Y. 10019. I

SHOPPING GUIDE
ntwtM Mo. S4M4.

eUfiWiU —
^ HOME IMPORT MbU Ordw BoiliMW. Sun vUAdut K auSSt rexM. MdUnfW. Dtpt. C1S74. WooA-
iMid HUB

continued from page 97
Over the World, 225 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10010. *Laura Ashley print wallpapers: wip- 
able top coat 21" wide by 11 yds. per roll. 
$14. postpaid per roll. Wheat paste must be 
used. Left to right #43, S65 (all-over floral), 
sand ground with saddle-brown print; #76 DS 
(vertical sprigged floral, brown on white 
ground), #103, Bl-623 (scattered floral), 
sand ground with saddle brown print (Send 
for swatches of other color ways of coordinat
ed wallpaper and fabrics.) Lattuge, $3.75. 
Doney, $3.75. Meraig seaweed soap, $3.75, 
and Spanish tomato soap. $2. Caswall-Mas- 
sey Pharmacy. Lexington Ave. & 48th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10017. True strawberry soap, 
$4.50 box of 3. Marilyn Barnett Inc., at Lord 
& Taylor. 39th St 4 5th Ave., New York. N.Y. 
10018. Grey marble soap dish from USSR, 
$12. Harvey Hutter & Co., at The Art Bam, 1 
Nelson Ave.. Ossining, N.Y. 10562. Sen^l- 
wood and Birch Grey Rc^al Classic bath tow
els and "Rhythm" textured towel, Cannon 
Mills, Inc., 1271 Ave. of the Americas, New 
York. N.Y. 10020.

CA B13M

^ NAtoSaL vitamins, cosmetics. Bpw* TIM
^ e»I». Bw 13363. 8m Antonio T8313.

tSilNG. UnUlac Ba-I
AcMcr. 3634 Pmm-foiofm. Oam D«(nll« 1S«. U

Bturria« En»Wcp» i4 rionwl

HUft liB—BMByl MnlB 11.M tWuadobla. BtT*t/B2. 
82T1 M«4lW. Loo Am«1» 90M3.S1J4 FOWiLI tar e*«CT rn> Mufri UollmlUd

(IblllUwl atjcUnc dMAlla 31.PB (no n>tJ>«IOT/B3. 33TN IMinti AoMotm BOOM

^ poutlAoll OfTir dalnlB; •UDtpwl aartlOM.
K1ne»-M«H4. B.«l4ttg BL LopeMBlo BS31B.$300.00 WUKIT IMMIOIAniY FOSStgll kWriM 

CantavB. FtM Smllw. UnlMd. B33IHVtnPrkn. Bon IHmb. OA MIM,KABN IMMfOIAmV STW^NO INVflOfn. SBileoo 

TboBnd pBilbln mn Bmllw. ll^Ptd low.
3885 41nd. Bn IM—. CA B310S^t\7SM WieiaY coenMM oupbf IwmhI I^ET 
" 31.B01 OwOp-v WW-LB Fifth. Nm Tart City lOOlT, EABN IMM»IATIIY Btafnac ttmiopw. S35 00 ST- 
dnid. Ftp* BmaiUm- B«ad iWwoM wftlapp: NtUaeaL
ImBPdlaU Inwoo OWPotwA Frw MppUwl DewUi 33c. aump: Pipnw. Bw T3»-AH4. BoIm, W.K. nOB3. 

AQg»m WANTiP$>oo.eo-sieoo.oo momtmly. auwpM anwopo. tCm.
MiwiT Fpnnlnc. Booto On*. Ban Tl, Porn, Tana. 3T3M.

SSBO.W-t- pw Itwanrl

WHITE AND BRIGHT
Page 48. Top, left 100% cotton grass- 

green velour terry short wrap kimono robe by 
Royal Robes. Sizes; petite, small, medium, 
large: $40. Revlon’s Natural Wonder "Super 
Nails" in Peapod Frost.

Top, right. Clockvrise: Lucite shower caddy. 
Karmel Plastics, $15, FortunofTs, 1300 Old 
Country Rd., Westbury, N.Y. 11590. Swedish 
curled nylon and plastic long-handled brush. 
Marilyn Barnett, Inc., $6, Soap Opera, 51 
Grove St. New York, N.Y. 10014. Neumann 
green soap, Alan Spigelman. Inc., $5.50, Cas- 
well-Massey Pharmacy, 48th St. 4 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017. White Royal Vel
vet washcloth, green and white Royal Velvet 
fingertip towels, Fieldcrest 60 W. 40th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10018. Guest towel holder, 
$12: clear Lucite wastebasket, $24; Lucite 
toothbrush/cup holder, $15; Vincent Lippe. 
Gattle's, 3456 Michigan Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
45208. Lucite swivel mirror with magnifying 
side, 10" diameter, $90, Hammacher Schlem- 
mer. 147 E. 57th St. New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Bathtub tray. Karmel Plastics. $30, Neiman 
Marcus. Dallas. Tex. White flexible massage 
brush, Marilyn Barnett. Inc., $4, Diversions. 
905 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021. 
Lucite toilet paper holder, Vincent Lippe, $20, 
Bloomingdale's, 1000 3rd Ave.. New York, 
N.Y. 10022. Lucite soap dish, Product Mak
ers, $24, Saks Fifth Avenue Bath Shop, 5th 
Ave. 4 49th St. New York, N.Y. 10017. Natu
ral sponges; Lemony-Lime soap, $6, box of 3; 
Caswell-Massey Pharmacy. Hair dryer/brush 
holder, clear envelope magazine wall rack, 
$15; Two’s Company, $12, Bloomingdale’s, 
1000 3rd Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Braun 
Professional Hair Styling Dryer. 10(X) watts. 
$35. Clairol Sunshine Harvest shampoo.

m
ClAiSIBIlP. INC BMManUw i*f>d tt waj 
*ant la dlwat tmpmmt to th» Mw* >d*W<BWBW, AH-A

I
I
I
I

A PERSONAL APPEARANCE 
Pages 54-55: Coffee table, bed throw ar 

pillows, candlesticks, ceramic bowls, LC 
Inc., 1039 3rd Ave., New York, N.Y. 1002 
Ceramic goblets, plates. The Pottery Ban 
231 10th Ave., New York. N.Y. lOOll.

UJhaic Sourhem
THE HORS D'OEUVRES MEAL 

Pages 58-59: Le Cuisinart Food Process< 
imported by Carl Sontheimer, Cuisinarts, Inc 
20 Bruce Park Ave., Greenwich, Conn. 0^3( 
Rocking mincer available from Williams-S( 
noma, 532 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cali 
94102. Send check or money order for $i;

ho/pilolil^ maaf/
IhcUJa/K

KansasOkbhoma-rnissouri 
^Vkonsas • Louisiana LAMB I

Page 60: Kitchen towel, Taylor 4 Ng, 66l 
Howard St, San Francisco, Calif. 94103. I

For more intormetion on ipaciei tour pacKages 
contact your travel agent
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We’re looking for people 
to write children’s books.”

rf

If you ever wanted to write and be 

published this is your opportunity.

by Francis Gemme
Francis Ccmme. a Founder of ihe 

Institute of Children's Literature, is the 
President and Publisher of Gallery 

Books and former President of Younit 
Reader's Press.

merit, and the great satisfaction of doing 
something important with your life. 
When you complete this course, you will 
be a trained writer with a future. And 
what a future!

The market is enormous. Editors and 
publishers of children's literature are 
searching for talented writers.

Last year, more than 30 million chil
dren's books were published, producing 
total sales of over 170 million dollars! 
And over 250 periodicals for children 
with a combined circulation of over 
60.000.000 were published. Books and 
magazine articles for children are fre
quently adapted for television and for the 
movies. In addition, there are twenty-six 
children's book clubs and a rapidly ex
panding children's paperback market.

Writing is truly satisfying only when 
your work is published and, for writers of 
children's literature, there have never 
been more publishers.

Your own instructor.
Because writing is a very personal ex

perience. we believe that the leaching of 
writing must also be personalized. That is 
why. in addition to writing materials, 
textbooks, instruction, and assignments, 
you will receive personal guidance on 
every lesson from your own instructor.

The instructor chosen for you will be a 
professional writer who will remain with 
you throughout the course. He will show 
you how to use your personal feelings, ex
periences. imagination, and interests to 
write for children—in your spare lime at 
home.

We need writers. There are over 150 
publishers of books for children and 
more than 250 magazines, all of which 
have a need for writers.

Have you ever read a children's story 
and said. "I can do better than that"? 
Have you ever deplored the lack of good 
new literature for young readers? Do you 
love children? Do you want to do some
thing important with your life? Do you 
want the personal satisfaction and the re
wards that come with writing for chil
dren? That very attitude may be the clue 
that you can do it. for the desire to write 
must come first.

Stories onl> you can write.
Once you learn to use the basic writing 

techniques, writing for children may be 
easier than you think. Your personal ex
periences. fantasies, personality traits, and 
hobbies all lend themselves to good sub
jects. Many of these subjects have been 
written about—plainly and simply— 
and have been published. You probably 
have within yourself many children's 
stories that only you can write.

Hork at your own pace.
A writing course is most effective when 

you can work at the time you feel most 
like working. With this course, there is no 
bell to end the cla.ss and no interruptions 
from other students. You and your in
structor can work together at the pace 
most suitable for von. This flexible sche
dule allows more time for each student 
than is possible in a classroom situation.

You mail your completed work to your 
instructor who carefully reads and edits 
each assignment. He then writes you a 
long personal letter explaining in detail 
his corrections and makes specific recom
mendations. You receive professional ad
vice and guidance while you work u /icrv 
you want—n fuut you want.

Free lest.
To find qualified men and women with 

an aptitude for writing, the Faculty and 
Consultants of the Institute have pre
pared a special Aptitude Test. It is of
fered free of charge and will be evaluated 
at no charge to you by members of our 
staff.

A new kind of school.
At the Institute of Children's Literature 

top writers and publishers have worked 
together to create a professional course to 
leach you to write for young children and 
for teenagers. They include people like 
Lee Wyndham. a teacher and author of 
forty-eight books, including IVnl/nf’ 
for Children and Hardic
Gramaiky. author and illustrator of many 
famous children's books like Liiilc Titoi. 
and John Ledes. President of Astor 
Honor Books and publisher of many 
award-winning children's books. In total, 
these professional writers have published 
hundreds and hundreds of hooks and 
magazine articles for young readers. They 
know how to write—how to teach—and 
how to help you get your writing pub
lished.

If you want to be a writer, send in the 
coupon below for this free test and for a 
free brochure which fully describes the 
Institute, our course, our faculty, the cur
rent publishing market for children’s lit
erature. and your new future. If you dem
onstrate an aptitude for writing, you will 
be eligible to enroll. Of course, there is no 
obligation.

The rewards.
Although many writers of children's 

books earn SIO.DOO to $15,000 and more 
a year, the benefits of a career in writing 
also include the challenge, the excite-

Francis Gemme, Director

hI
Institute of Children's Literature 
Redding Ridge, Connecticut 06876

II R-77

II Yes. Mr. Gemme. 1 am interested in your program to help new writers. Please 
I send me your free brochure and aptitude test right away. 1 understand that I am | 

under no obligation whatsoever and that no salesman will call.
MR 
MRS.
MS_________________________________________________________

IILearning to write and lu veil.
This course will train you step-by-slep 

from the writing of the opening sentence 
through the polishing of a finished manu
script. Yes. you will have completed a 
manuscript suitable fur submission to a 
publisher when you finish this course.

The success of this course has been 
demonstrated lime and again by people 
who simply knew in their hearts that they 
could write in a way that would enrich 
children's reading experiences.

II
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SINGLEHOOD

PICK YOURSELF UP-SLOWLY
So, your marriage has ended. Fate has ambushed you with a diabolical 

kick in the keester and sent you sprawling. What do you do?

By COLLEEN ANDERSON KONG

M...Picfcyourse//up, brushhat homespun, platitudinous 
song lyric is not just an old 
wives' bromide. Couched in a 
variety of elaborate meta

phors and lapses into professional jar
gon, that same message has been 
delivered through the ages by philoso
phers, friends, poets, peasants and, 
recently, psychiatrists and domestic 
counselors.

The message it delivers is simply 
how to deal with disaster. And here it 
comes again, supplied with all the ac
tion between the lines.

Your first awareness of sudden sin
glehood is like a fall on a flight of 
stairs. Down you go, incredulous, 
plunging on a wave of shock and panic, 
flailing for a foothold. You hit bottom 
and lie there, immobilized, feeling like 
an abandoned wreck waiting to be 
towed away.

Obviously, it's not at this point that 
you bravely pick yourself up. You can't 
even summon enough dignity to lower 
your skirt hem from across your chest, 
let alone rise, brush yourself off and 
proceed nobly to start all over again. 
You're as helpless as the victim of a 
broken leg—except that yours is a 
compound fracture of the psyche.

Like the accident victim commend
ed to the hands of ambulance drivers, 
doctors, nurses and orderlies, you de
liver yourself and your fractured 
psyche into the care of others. In your 
pain, humiliation and insecurity, you 
accept every offer, every opportunity 
for consolation—even bad advice— 
anything resembling that omnipotent 
panacea, loving attention. The prog
nosis is good, you're told, but you 
know it’s a lie. You're dying and every
one's just being nice. You've lost your 
identi'^, but never mind. As long as 
there's human contact, you know 
you’re still around somewhere.

Relentlessly, life begins tugging 
you back into its mainstream. The 
dishes need doing, the laundry mound 
grows, bills amass, the toilet wants a 
plumber. You resent these mundane 
intrusions on your delicious self-pity. 
Friends call. They do your shopping 
and listen sympathetically; you listen 
not at all. You're a cripple and a bore.

T
scrubbed floors, papered walls, paii 
ed chairs, pickled cucumbers, botti 
jams and jellies and roto-tilled I 
whole backyard.

Or Anna, whose husband h 
laughed when she asked for a piar 
When he died, Anna redecorated I 
entire house from scratch, th 
promptly sold it. moved as far as s 
could from everyone she knew, boug 
a piano, learned to play, sold the 
a no, bought a typewriter, learned 
write, quit a lousy job and bulldoz 
her way onto the staff of a newspap< 
Now she's decided to take up figi 
skating.

Irrational? Not at all. If you have 
make a new life anyway, go all out. I 
whatever you have to, to get throu 
the nightmare.

Join a discussion group, a yo 
class, the Salvation Army—anythii 
supportive, preferably with people.

A great booster shot is a new imag 
He'd never let you cut your hair, 
hack it off, curl it up and change i 
color (a renewal that doubles as i 
venge). Now you can wear those sup 
Tibetan boots he said made you lo< 
like a poor man’s Genghis Khan.

Emerging husband-free, fling co 
servatism to the winds. Buy those b 
owlish glasses you've always wante 
Get your left ear pierced. . . . You’^ 
been through an epic decline and U 
(fall and decline, in this case) of tl 
psyche, but you're a tough old bird, 
veritable phoenix, rising out of tl 
rubble.

Then suddenly you're running, in 
straight line at last, and the wind fee 
good on your face. Sure, you'll hit tl 
occasional obstacle and the old twinj 
that will make you miss a step. It 
only that old human condition, the or 
we're all in. All evidence to the co 
trary, it’s a viable one.

Sour skeptic that you are in yoi 
misery, you growl, “Yah, \wha' d’j 
know,” Listen . . . I know. I’ve be« 
there twice.

^urselfaff, and start
*f9all over again.

That’s OK. You’re handicapped. 
Don’t expect too much of yourself. 
Eventually, you emerge from your co
coon. Except for your red eyes and 
frowzy hair, you look normal. But you 
still feel fragile and the slightest bump 
hurts—like that invitation addressed 
to "Mr. and Mrs . . ." and the phone 
call from an old acquaintance who 
didn't know about your fall.

It's all so bloody embarrassing, and 
now you get angry—specifically at the 
root cause of it all, the absent ^)ouse, 
and generally at the whole striking 
world. You curse and rant. Aha! A show 
of strength.

Anger and anxiety are mutually ex
clusive. So go ahe^: Pound walls, 
pummel pillows, punch bread dough— 
and make a vow that just for today you 
won’t cry. not once. And that’s the 
start of it, limping through one day at 
a time.

Suddenly, maybe about a year later, 
you notiCQ the limp is gone. Still 
among the walking wounded, at least 
you're ambulatory. But you go in cir
cles—whirls of irrational decisions (at 
least they're decisions!) and aimless 
activities.

Like Barbara, a 38-year-old domes
ticated mother of tm> whose husband 
of 14 years left to go live with her 
divorced best friend. When Barbara 
stopped limping, she dashed head
long into a quick-cut series of inter
ests: She grew a proliferation of 
plants, collected stamps, studded 
denims till no one in the family could 
sit down in his jeans, wrote some pro
test letters, started a diary and made 
bottle lamps. “Bizarre Barbara,” they 
called her.

Or like 43-year-old Patrick, lawyer 
and ex-pro football star, whose wife 
met a guy at a party, left with him and 
vanished. Patrick's pattern of emer
gence was domestic dementia. He 
baked pies, brewed cauldrons of soup.

Colleen Anderson Kong, a columni 
with the Ottawa (Ont.) Journal, wi 
once a divorcee with one child, No 
she's a widow with two more childre

'Copyright S) 1936 by T.B. Harms Co. Copyright renewed. Used by permissi100



Own Complete^ome^eautySpaina^t

^^Beau^ing^ogram

USES NATURES OWN BODY MASSAGE & CLEANSING PAD

• Enjoy invigorating 
revitalizing massage
• Smooth and enrich 
thirsty eager skin

FOR THE GLOWING SENSUAL 

LOOK OF YOUTH

Even helps soften resistant "hard skin" areas such 
as heels, elbows, knees and knuckles. You step 
out of your bath revitalized with a fabulous 
younger-looking glow.

This all-natiual product lasts virtually forever, 
holds loads of suds, won't absorb odors, rinses 
clean, dries in minutes from handy hang-loops.
Step No. 2—Loofa Friction Oil. This is
a light, refreshing oil, enriched with Vitamins 

A and E, and with an entrancing young citrus-y 
scent that women (and men) find irre

sistible. Smooth over your skin gently 
immediately following your Loofa 
bath when your pores are open and 
eager. Then start tingling and glow
ing all over!

USE ON: HIPS, WAIST, 
THIGHS, BUTTOCKS, 
ABDOMEN, KNEES, 
ANKLES, ELBOWS <
Now an exciting, sim
ple, inexpensive com
plete home plan to 
create a more beautiful 
you with the kind of 
fabulous, deep-down- 
clean and glowing skin you 
enjoyed when you were a 
baby. It's fast, it's easy,it's fun. 
At the basis of this program, 
wondrous Loofa, the all-natural 
cleansing and massage pad, a 
miracle of nature, prized in the 
Orient for centuries and in lux
ury spas the world over. Now 
you can turn your next bath or 
shower into virtually a "foun
tain of youth" insofar as how 
your skin looks and feels.

8-ounce bottle.
Step No. 3—Massaging
Loofa Creme. A rich, fragrant 
superemollicnt cream, with Vita
mins A and E, that provides a 
sensual finish to your Loofa 

\ Beautifying Program. Leaves 
skin satiny smooth and mois
turized with a polished radiant 
glow, makes rough and flaky 
skin a thing of the past. Use 
it, too, with Loofa Pad to 

■A spot-massagetroublespots.
2-ounce jar.

Step No. 1—Loofa 
Beauty Pad (set of 3 in

cluded)—for use in bath or 
shower. Selected from special 
strains of Luffa Cylindrica 
plant, a talented member of the 
Oriental gourd and cucumber 
family, with unique cleansing 
and massage properties. Sun 
dried and shaped into pads 
with two separate-use sides 
—one slightly rougher for 
scrubbing, deep-deep j 
cleansing, and massaging 
every part of your body 
—the other, finer in 
texture, for whisking 
away dead surface 
cells and smooth- I

Unconditional Loofa 
Beautifying Program 

Guarantee
You must be delighted with your Loofa Beau
tifying Kit, and the results it gives you, the 
very first time you use It. or your money re
funded in full, without question. With nothing 
to lose but dry. flaky, old-looking skin, why 
not order now. Complete kit. plus free in
struction brochure. Only S7.50 postpaid

MAIL M0NET-BACK-6UANANTEE COUPON TODAY 

Health House, Inc., Dept, iieos 
4600 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Florida 33059 

rush m* me following:
___ Complete Loofa Kit(tl #16676 at only $7.50 each poatpaid.
___ Extra BoRle(a) of Friction Oli #16674 $1.99 + 65£ poat. ea.
___ Extra Jar(a) of Massaging Creme #16675 $2.B9 -F 6Si« poat. ea.
Enclosed is check or money order for $
(N.Y. & Fie. residents, please add appropriate sales lax)

□ BankAmerIcard 
Exp. Date... .

------ 1

iitg skin.
Or Charge My: □ Master Charge*
ACCl. No.
•If MMMter ChATf!*. miito indleat*
foor wmttn*. al>ov« four n*mt horo

Name
irieaM Prim ClMirly)

Addresa
State 

4 Zip
FREE; 24-Hour 7-DAY-A-WEEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE. 
For our charge card customers (for ordering only). Dial 
800-327-S3S1; Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521. CALL NOW!

City

Not Available in Stores Anywhere J



ALMOST A MILLION SIMILAR MODELS SOLD AT $9.95
SHATTERING PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

NOW ONLY $1®® OUR
LOWEST PRICE 
^ EVER!

... Beautify
Shape(6

Legs

r. > NEW SUPER
FIGURE TRIMMER

Hnimier HELPS YOU...

The sensible exerciser 
that helps both men and 
women easily slim, firm 
and beautifully shape 
their bodies (in just 
minutes a day)

. . . Firm and
Flatten Tummy

... Firm
... Firm and and Tone

Arms and
Neck

... Slim Waistline and Hips ... Improve Posture

USES EXACT SAME PRINCIPLE AS UNITS ADVERTISED ON T.V. FOR $7.95 AND $9.95
th«m in one minute, because all you do is 
lift and bend your arms and legs and the 
"Figure Trimmer” won’t let you make a mis
take. A simple, fully illustrated instruction 
booklet for the basic exercises is included.

Use "The Figure Trimmer" Anywhere
Yes, use It in your bedroom, living room, 

office, even while you’re away from home 
(it’s so /compact, it folds to fit right in a 
handbag or attache case and weighs only a 
mere 10
your regular exercise . . . use it anywhere you 
can lie down. Simply attach to bedpost, door
knob, etc., and it’s ready to usa.

To Help Weight Loss ...
We recommend a moderate and sensible 

temporary 15 to 20% reduction in your nor
mal food intake (while still eating exactly the 
same kinds of delicious foods you normally 
eat and like). We don't send you any fad or 
crash diet, because your own doctor will tell 
you that these are harmful. We suggest you 
continue this moderation until you reach 
desired weight loss. After that, just eat nor
mally and continue exercises to feel and look 
better and younger.

.icalAT LAST — the ingenious easy new 
fitness system, to help you: lose inches and 
pounds, improve the shape of your body, in
crease your sax appeal and feel and look 
years younger 
low pricel

Ironclad Guarantee
— and now at a great new low. Our guarantee Is simple. You must within 14 

days see and feel your body toned up and feel
ing great—and look and feel years younger, or 
simply return unit for a prompt and comp 
refund. Mail order coupon today; you'll 
glad you did.

An Easy, Proven System 
That Takes Just Minutes A Day 

It's easy—because you exercise while you lie 
on your ba^ and do just 3 basic routines. 
And yet you exerci» and tone every muscle 
In your arms, legs, abdomen, waist, back, 
neck and tummy—all the important, problem 
spots that you want to help keep trim, firm 
and beautiful.

We recommend you start at a moderate 2 
to 3 minutes a day. You'll soon find that you 
want to increase this to 4, 5 and up to 15 
minutes at a time. But, and this is important, 
you do n at your own pace and you find it 
easier and easier to exercise for longer peri
ods. The rh 
so simple .

itte
be

ounces). You never have to miss

^ Health House, Inc. oept u«7
4500 N.W. 13Sth Street, Miami. Fla. 33059

Gentlemen: Yes, I want to lose inches and 
pounds off my figure. Please send me "The 
Figure Trimmer” at the sensationally new low
est price ever. I understand that your '‘Ironclad 
Guarantee” assures me that "The Figure Trim
mer” will do all vou say It will or I can simply 
return it for a full refund.

I
hythmic movements you use are 
that any child of 5 can master Please rush me im “Figure Trimmer” #16576 

r onfy $1.98 plus 77( for postage and handling
OR ORDER 2 AND SAVE SI.50! 
n Please send me 2 "Figure Trimmers” #18576 
for a total price of only V OO postpaid.

S

Enclosed is my check or money order for 
(N.Y. and Fla. residents, addBsautlfiss

Womsn'i
Bodies

Important Note: sappropriate Sales tax.)
Dear Reader,

Don't be confused: The competitive 
exerciser models you’ve seen on T.V. 
end in magazines for $7.95 and $9.95 
work on exactly the same principal 
end in the same wey as ours. By a 
special purchase from a manufacturer, 
we've been able to break the price 
wide open and offer "The Figure 
Trimmer” at this amazing low pneel

Name.
(please print)

Addr«9s,

City.xo
21 state--------
&l__________

Zip

102
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AMERIGt^N

iyiaMer
Your Shop-by^Mall Section

’76 Bennington flag kit 
1 Make your own auth«itic replicaf Kit 
is complete with heavy-weight red, white, 
and blue cotton flag fabric, other needed 
fabrics, large spool of thread, easy-to- 
follow instructions, and pattern for the 
stars and numbers. Sew by hand or ma
chine. Flag Is 3'xS'. Kit. $10.96; 2 kits, 
$19.95. Home sewing and thimble catalog. 
50^. The Sewing Corner. Dept. AH-420. 
150-11 14th Avenue. White8tone.NY11357.

Bicentennial thimbles 
2 Any collector will treasure all of these 
lovely white porcelain thimbles, truly in 
the spirit of America's 200th anniversary. 
Tomorrow's heirlooms, they are hand 
finished in full color with a handsome 
portrait of Benjamin Franklin, Betsy 
Ross, or the Liberty Bell. $1.96 each. All 
3. $5. Add 46^ p&h. Ferry House. Dept. 
H46. Brlarclin Manor. NY 10510.

Chiming mantel clock 
3 A handsome way to celebrate our big. 
beautiful year: make this outstanding 
chiming mantel clocki Easy do-it-yourself 
kit comes pre-cut, pre-sanded solid 
black walnut case pieces. Westminster 
chiming movement. Tempos Fugit or Mov
ing Moon Dial and alt hardware. You'll 
have this classic beauty to enjoy year 
after year! For free color brochure: Em
peror Clock. AH4. Fairhope. AL 36532.

Eariy America at home
4 Bring the beauty of The Bicentennial 
into your home through the Early Ameri
can Society. It offers an annual member
ship which includes six issues of farfy 
American Lite, full of decorating, archi
tectural, cooking, craft, and travel ideas 
—all keyed to interest in early American 
things. Society offers discounts on books, 
travel and Kimiture reproductions. Mem
bership. $8. Early American Society, Dept. 
AH4, 3300 Walnut St., Boulder, CO B0302.

U.S. Bicentennial era stamps 
5 America's Bicentennial spirit is por
trayed through the heroes of the Ameri
can Revolution—Washington, Franklin, 
Revere. Paine, Hale, Betsy Ross, and 
many more. 40 Bicentennial Era stamps 
plus high value $1 Patrick Henry Stamp. 
Given free to introduce approval service 
of worldwide stamps. Buy any or none, 
cancel service anytime. Smd 10< to Ken- 
more Co.. FE-640. Milford. NH 030SS.

Bicentennial decanter 
6 Limited edition decanter is handcut 
and features "Spirit of '76" on portrait 
side, reverse depicts symbols of liberty 
in copyrighted design. Raised design on 
iridescent golden amber glass. 7^/i" high. 
Registration number etched on each, plus 
personalized card to verify exclusive 
ownership. $9.95 plus $1.80 p&h. Stratford 
House. AH4A, Box 591. Stratford. CT 06497.



FOR MOTHER ON HER DAY!
Loving gift—a personalized 
plaque, custom ongravedl i

Adorable boys and girls to count the M 
children — all lifetime solid brass, ^ 
custom engraved! Solid wood plaques ■ 
are richly stained, beveled, with a H 
handsome hanger. 1* or 2-chlld plaque ^ 
Is 3x37^’’. 34 Is 2V3H7W', 5-6 is 
3Vix9Vi”, 7-12 Is 3Vixl4Vi" long. . 
10-12 is arranged vertically.

#1390—1 child ..
#1391—2 children 
#1392—3 children 
#1393—4 children 
#1394—5 children 
#1395—6 children 
#1397—7 children 
#1398—8 children 
#1369—9 children 
#1376—10 Children ....$7.50 
#1377—11 children ....$7.98 
#1378—12 children ....$8.50

The American Home Mailer

Initial pen set
Beautiful, big, bold Initial is the base 
with a felt tip backing. Black plastic 
letters are a solid 'U" thick, 6" high, 
with matching ball point pen. Specify 
initial. $2.98 plus 50^ p&h. 2 sets, $5.^ 
plus 65^. Stratford House, Dept. AH-4B, 
Box 591, Stratford, CT 06497.

fftlNT name*, ipecrfy bey or giW for each 
odd 75c post. & hdig., N.Y. res. add taxes

Dept. A42, 510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt Vernon, N.Y. 10SSOULEIAN
LORD

liPU’Bie’n,
iX-ifr-TQ 'V*

Super Snips 
Sharp cutter is 
great for every
thing from paper 
to metal I Pre
cision blunt edge 
design features 
a safety lock, 
comfort grip 
handles, safe 
rounded tips, 
and they are 
self-sharpening. 

Ideal for gardening, kitchen use. or 
for tool or tackle box. Super Snips cut 
almost anything quickly and easily 
right or left handed. $4.99 plus 32d 
p&h. Image House. Dept. AH4,10600 
Bridle Bit Trail, Ft. Worth. TX 76135.

RED BARN SAMPLER
Early Amerleu acanei eoma to life la eaty-to-do 
croM-atltch aaaiplan. Framed also 10" x 10". 
Bach kit taoludM itamped natural Belgian linen, 
bright oolored floai. and almple Initruotloas.
Nm Bam Kit (Mown) .. .......... ....... ............... ...... J2.2S

"Help me to remember thot nothing U going 
to happen to me today that you and I to. 
gother con'l hendio". Inspirotionol. and 
lovely word* on o 8" x 6' wooden plaque. 
Full color Italian tcroll border, enhoncet the 
quiet Mrene meitoge. Laminated for per- 
monenco, ready to hang on a favorite wall 
at home or office. Ideal hetteit gift.

Only $1.98 each plu* .35f p«*i.
Send Checl or M.O. Satisfeetlon Guar.

Covered Bridie Kit.........
Old Mill Kit------------------- --------
Little Red SehoelhouM Kit............
LlihtboMe Kit ..—.siJrIt gf *76 Kit........-.....................
Mlmite Man Kit------- —-------------
Pllirlmi Kit......................... .............
Town Crltr Kit...................................
Frame, mahogany flnlib. lO'xlO' .
Frame, maple flnith, lO'xlO'------

PLUS 60g POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Pe. Am. X(U t* Sain Tern. Sem No COD't.

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Street. Bryn Mlawr, Pa. 19010

2629
-.$2.29-£.2S

.29.29
eJ;.29

6060

I GflQLYKS Oept. AH4 I
»17 R.T. Aw. HiitiPgWP Hi., N. 7.11TM ^

WALL RACK—
Uteful 
crafted of eolld 
rattan, wall 
ornament pro- 
videe elx etrong 
rattan hoeke ter 
towel*. clothlnB. 
etc.. 18" W X 
ir H. gT.as - 
plui $1.60 pott
age.
viaiT OUR 

WARiHouai aHOWROOM fl I

BICENTENNIAL
THIMBLES

A magnificent Sterling 
Silver replica of the 
Liberty Bell. A Bi
centennial “MUST"! 
No. 3407: $15.50 ppd.

hand-

SPIRIT OF '76
immortaiized In Sterling 
Silver Thimble.
No. 3408: $14.95 ppd.

Catalog Only 50d 
Satisiaction Guaranteed 

NYS residents add tax

M.Tbe Sewing Corner^
Dept. AH46-150-11 14th Ave. 

Whiteatone. NY 11375

PEND 2S<
For

CATALOa

RATTAN SWAQ LAMP
Bantfwoven, fullv alaetrt- 
Sad wltP dlmioor awltop. 

adjuatabla Oalaht 
from calling. 14*apread, 11* bieh 

wtui 18 R. rat
tan chain and 
booXi lor bang- 

Includod. 
P a I a t a d 
whlta. yallim 
or srea 
as.DO. Uao up to ISO 
wau bulb.

$1895 Open toed huaraches
Enjoy these soft-comfort imports from 
Mexico. Handwoven of supple genuine 
steerhlde leather, they boast long wearing 
leather soles and heels. Natural. Sizes 
5-10. Huaraches are $8.90 plus $1 p&h. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600 South Country 
Club Rd.. A4T, Tucson, AZ 85716.

oiuasz.OO
poetace

Lor

n add

FRAN’S RASKET HOUSE
Route lO, Dept. AH4. Succatunna, N.J. 0787C

CHARMING WIDE RUFFLED 
”NO-mON” MUSLIN CURTAINS! Harold J. Norman

Enjoy old-fashioned charm PLUS today’s easy care 
. . . with theae W-l-O-E ruffled Perma-Pr«M prisoilla 
tiaback curtain*.

Kl like those which adorned windows In the 
es. they're made of modern KODEL® polyeeter 
and combed-cotton muilln ... in natural (eggehelf) 

or white. 86* wide to the pair. Extra-wide, extra-full 
6*' ruffles and attached ruffled 
EASY. EASY CARE! Fabric Is specially treated sc
curtains IRON THEMSELVES In the -----------
FEATURE! They're pre-shrunk. Maximum shrinkage 
only 1%.

45" long. $12.00 
54" long. . 13.00 
63" long. . 14.00 
72" long. . 15.00 
81" long. . 16.00 
84" tong. . 17.00 
90" long. . 18.00

ADD $1.79 FOR 
PSTG. A HNDLG.

Extra widths to 272* 
Writ* foi prices

SALES PROMOTION MANAGER

sCo Walnut desk marker
Impressive and handsome desk marker 
In solid gunstock, walnut-rubbed oil 
finish. bVj" long: iVs" high base, felt 
padded, wedge design. Up to 20 larger 
letters or to 30 smaller letters engraved 
in 24K gold leaf. $6. Bruce Bolind, Dept. 
AH4, Boulder. CO 80302.

valance.

dryerl BONUS

Avoid delay. Order style "SALEM” 
Specify Natural or White.

A646. Box 759 
Weetfleid, N.J. 07090 

hfonry back guarantee. Bend check or money order.
Delivery In N.J.. add sales tax. FUEE illuatnted broohuie available.

OLD COLOBTY CURTAINS



Grass Seed Is For The Birds! 
Zoysia Saves Time, Work, Money

Grandfather clocks 
it'8 fun and satisfying 
to create your own clas
sic grandfather clock. 
Handcrafted pren:ut kit 
features solid wal
nut cabinets, solid brass 
precision movements, 
and detailed Instruc
tions complete with 
photographs, and ex
plosion drawings. Get 
together with your 
screwdriver and. before 
you know it, you'll have 
created your own clas
sic "heirioom." For free

r/

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER! ORDER NOW, 
GET UP TO 200 ZOYSIA PLUGS FREE!

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD UWN,
NEW GROUND OR NURSERY AREA

Just set Axnazov plugs into holes in 
^und like a corK in a bottle. Plant 1 
foot apart, checkerboard style. Every 
plug 3 sq. inches.

When planted in existing 
plugs will spread to drive out old, un
wanted growth, including weeds. Easy 
planting instructions with order.
NO NEED TO RIP OUT PRESENT GRASS 

Now's the time to order your Amazoy 
Zoysia plugs—to get started on a lawn 
that will choke out crabgrass and weeds 
all summer long and year after year.

Plug it into an entire lawn or limited 
problem areas." Plug it into poor soil, 
“builder’s soil", clay or sandy soils—even 
salty beach areas, and —

III By M/k* Sanfcfw 

Every year I see people 
pour more and more mon
ey into their lawns. They 
d^ fertilize and lime. 
They rake it all in. They 
scatter their seed and roU 
and water it 

Birds love it! Seeds which aren't 
washed away by rain give them a feast. 
But some seeds grows, and soon it's time 
to weed, water and mow, mow .. . imtil 
summer comes to bum the lawn into 

y, or crabgrass and diseases infest it 
That’s what happens to ordinary grass, 

but not to Amazoy Zoysia.

Amaaw la mm TrM 
Mar« HactstarM

lawn areasu.ft. PMant own
tar oar Mojrar X-xa

brochure: Hentschel Zoraia Oraai.
Clock Co.. AH4. 16
Atlantic Ave., So.
Dennis, MA 02660.

ha

MOWED IT 2 TIMES,
WRITES WOMAN

For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes 
me how her lawn "... is die envy of all 
who see it When everybody’s lawns 
around here are brown from drou^t 
ours just stays as green as ever, 
never watered it, only when I put the 

I plugs in . . . summer we had it 
I mowed (2) times. Another thing, 

never have to pull any weeds—it s just 
wonderfull"

And frcKn Iowa came word that the 
state's largest Men's Garden Club picked 
a Zoysia Tawn as the “top lawn—neariy 
perfect" in its area. Yet this lawn had 
been watered only once all summer up 

' to Augustl
These represent but 2 of thousands of 

happy Zoysia owners. Their 
show that you, too, can have a lawn that 
stays green and beautiful thru blistering 
heat, water bans—even drought!
CUTS YOUR WORK,
SAVES YOU MONEY

Your deep-rooted, established Amazoy 
lawn saves you time and money in many 
ways. It never needs re^cement . . . 
ends re-seeding forever. Fertiliring and 
watering (water costs money, too) arc 
rarely if ever needed. It en<ls 
for crabgrass killers permanently. It cuts 
pushing a noisy mower in the blistering 

by%.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
Thidc ridi, luxurious Amazoy grows 

into a carpet of ^rass that chokes out 
crab

u If

EVERY PLUG GUARANTEED TO GROW 
IN YOUR AREA • IN YOUR SOIL 

• AMAZOY WON'T WINTEI KlU-Mt 
lurvIvtA t»mp>ra>ufM 30* Mow nroi 

• AMAZOY WON'T HEAT IIIL—wtwi otbor grestti 
bora iol. Amazoy nnolnt giwn and Imlyl 

Every plug must grow widim 45 da^ 
we replace it free. Since we're hardly 

in busing for the fun of it, you know 
we have to be sure of our product

Silvery-ball choker 
“Primitive" choker conjures up the feel 

of ancient tribal motifs. Silver-color 
metal balls and discs with black “cog" 
spacers attached to jet leather thong. 
Hook clasp. Italian Import. iSVz* long. 
$5.98 plus 45N p&h. Vernon, A4E. 510 S. 
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10S50.

we or

YOUR OWN SUPPLY OF PLUG TRANSPLANTS
Your established Amazoy lawn pro

vides you with Zoysia plugs for other 
areas as you may desire.

Patented Step-On 
PluMer Comes Free

■ wNn Larger Orders■ ^ of 600 Phifs or more
A growth-producing 2-way plugger 

tiwit saves bending, time, work. Cuts 
away com^ting growth at same time it 
digs holes tor plup. Invaluable for trans
planting. Rugged yet so light a woman 
can use it.

iences

Good looking!
Half-frame magnifying glasses help you 
see fine print on tags, etc. Look over 
top for normal vision. Precision ground, 
impact-resistant lenses. Not for eye 
disease or astigmatism. State age, sex. 
$6.97 plusSSB p&h. Precision Optical 
Co.. Dept. 56-K. Rochelie, IL 61068.

UP 200 
TO PLUGSFREE

Mllllorts of Amazoy plunnadonelly edverdsed p^n so Bonus Phics rop- 
rosont efssr sevincs. This spoelal offer will ha 

withdrewn, so orefor end tsvo new/
tt ft Isn't Amazoy, you're not getting 
the grass that made Zoysia famous!

sro sold evsry yssr at

the need

Bath reader 
Vmien It's "think 
tank" time, one 
can come up 
with some of 
the greatest 
ideas while 
reading in the 
bathroomi This 
solid pine 
reading rack 
can keep 10 
magazines neat 
and handy and, 
of course, 2 
rolls of tissue 

right atyour finger tips. 18''Hx11*/<*Wx 
4V3"D for your wall. Fully finished 
antique satin. $12.95 plus $2 p&h. Yield 
House, A64R, No. Conway, NH 03860.

rSim Tw Mr. MIS* trwktw. Zoylx Panm D«pt. 472 
Our Slat Vuar. flMmaral uHltia and atara
S414 HaMarSvwu Rd., BMttuMi*, MS. 2121S

G 200 Mas* and FfaenrO Pult SiM PMssar
pin aomn af 20 fmk. 
TOTAL 228 
SLUOS . . .$4.95 $13.75

□ too Stafs pMs ar 10. TOTAL tfi OC
lie sLuos -

□ 100 Ptun aiM PiBsear
af BO

bamn
pin

grass and weeds all summer long. It 
NOT winter loll. Goes oS its green 

color after killing Rost, regains 
new beauty every Spring—a true peren-

TOTAL MO 
PLUM . $17.75will O 100 Mus> nas

al 20■ar am □ 000 Plan•esi ran. total ain loo$935ot ISO PLUM 100 PLWSS PWSS.
TOTAL TOO 
PLUOS . . . $2735

«< 220 PLues .

nial! TOTAL □ iloo Plan A Piaseiia* SM

$39.95
aNH$1130(^FN

If slopes are a problem, just plug in 
Amazoy. When established, it ends 
erosion—also plug into hard-to-cover 
spots, play-worn areas, etc.
Marap Z-BX Zoyala Sraai waa eartactad Sr U.S. Oov’l]

. TOTAL
PLUMFOR SLOPES 1976

I anulaaa.

NAME. . .

ADDRKtS

CITY....

STATS..
OrdoTS Bont ahlpping ehargm colioct vie 

moBt oeonomicsl moans.

nanoy ardar

ZIF

aarlar gram. Ordar now tar aarlltat Mllvary at plirMiw J
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COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ball Fringe on Permanent Press

Nabnl or Whiti

') Save V2 on 
WALLPAPER

The American Home Mailer

Handy! 
Attractive 
rattan wall 
rack has 6 
strong rat
tan hooks 
for towels, 
clothing, etc. 
Useful in 
many areas 
of your home, 
rack adds 
handsome 

wall interest as well. 16” wide and 
17” high. $7.95. Catalog, 250. Fran's 
Basket House, Dept. AM4, Route 10, 
Succasunna, NJ 07676.

TMMla45". 54". 65". 9.00 er- 
72". 81". 90". 11.00 pr.

FLOCKS AND VINYLS
Tlwt Get hig 1975-76 catalog. Wallpaper 75c 10 $1.25 

ainglc roll! Actual sample sheets — textures, 
weaves, damasks, companion papers —all pre
trimmed. washable. Also shown: alrippable Flocks, 
scrubbable Vinyls at great savings. 73 total selec
tions. Send 3Sc today ror large catalog.

6.50 pr.20". 25"
30". 36". 40" 7.00 pr. 
All pika an 90" elda. 
Valanca 
10" a 80" ,
For yean New Enc- 
lnTirf bouMwives _have 

ebanntojc try Curtains in

,0

3.00 aa.

'Hi MUTUAL WALLPAPER Dspl. 36, 812 W. Main St. 
Loulnitla. Ky. 4020?CotXD-

Ibair
bomaa. Here they are NOIV-NEW BORDERLESS /

PHOTOS

in wondarful parsna* 
n«nt preaa . . . truly 

\ a caz»-fraa fabric in 
,\ warm beijre-tona or 
J, sDarklinr iriiite bUno m"

ter. Whm ordering pleoM epectfy r------------
whiie. filmee eneloe* check or money order. Sor
ry, no COD't. Mate. ree. add 6% ealee tax. Pott
age and handling; under flO add $1.10, for ordert 
$10 and over add $$■ Send for free catalog. 
Satieloetion guaranteed. ^

COUNTRY CURTAINSDept. 42 Stockbridge,MaBi. 01262 iLJ^

free
‘’"a onaieflSPECIAL! 36 BIscIt I Whits only $1.00

Beautiful silk-textured u smudge-
proof. Send Polaroid color print or ____
photo (up to 9'’i7"), nag. or slide.
Original returned unharmed. GUAR* ' ’’Sif- ■' 
ANTEEO! Add 50p per order for shipping 
KOXANMI STUDIOS. t0> 1012, L.I.C . N T. ni01»«LMi

NOW
ONLY

MOTHER'S DAY THIMBLE
Exquisite 

Mother’s Oey 
thimble, 

designed by 
Lillian Vsmon 

and ours alenel 
Ths lovely rose 

is expertly hand- 
enameled in 

red. white and 
green cloisonne 

on rich Qold- 
flnished thimble

sio

Handsome personalized knife 
Black leather-look cover with his initials 
on golden brass plate, houses sharp 
scissors, screwdriver, bottle opener, nail 
file, Md a razor-keen knife, all top quality 
drop forged steel. 2*/4*. $3.50; 3. $8.96. 
Add 500 p&h. Country Gourmet, A4E,
512 S. FuHon Ave., Mt. Vernon. NY 10560.

GENUINE LEATHER CLOG SPECIAU
Terrific opportunity to save on this popular 
dx>e! Lightweight . . . cool fashionable com* 
fort Genuine perforated Leather & buoyant 
cork-type wedge laminated to a bouncy rubber- 
like sole. Mftitti. Sizes 5-10 yedhtoi gWttK.

NOW $10

of solid brass.
American made-

great gift 
mmble eoUeetorti

4449 Mother^
Day TMmWa 

$1.98
Add 45V potf. 6 hdlg. N.Y. rsc. odd Iojim

forA

Res. $S3
Satfsl. Qaar.

OLD PUEBLO TKADERS—A4A 
600 S. Country Club, Tueaon, AZ S5716

lilEIAN NLHON Greet! 
Life size 'n 
personalized 
wooden hand 
paperweight ^ beers bold 
black let
tering de
manding 
“Hands Off 
My Papers I" 
Personalized 

with your first and last name (print). 
Strong in solid Va” thick finished wood. 
8Vec9*. Personsllzed, $3.96 plus 760 p&h 
Without personaltzatkm, $2.96 plus 750. 
Cadtyn's, Dept A4.2077 New York Ave.. 
Huntington Sta. L.I., NY 11746.

Dept. A43, 510 6. Fufton Ave. 
Mt Vernon. N.T. 10550

If tweazing your brows and 
applyins aya makaup makes you 

frantic . . . Fret no more!!!
Thlt ■tvUqm MMle-

W > MM Of far tlM «*MM Iwfe* •u’t Mt what Nm

a Mbi ■WSibI Imt
. ud Man Mwhat the b wBlai wtth

iHmu, DIaMtiM.frM.
•ftkally mmUa m 
hh* a MxWI* I

(•oianaek
aadi-fTM

adjwt* t»

I
ara far

HaneJSS
L

naaa. Ailawa 
■MM ar UMly WITNOUf 

4* airrsr:
»•«ay# aiakaiih.
GLASSES.

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNSwliKa frsait A baaa.
va«‘ll ha aaiaaad wttti 
tha raauKa. Aaj AnMrfoaa FUg, Ptaa. OoU, Palm, Boad-

nauier. SAgacto. Rom (Abe Texu nag. Ua^ Tree. 
Treble a«. Phlettei. Up M 30 letMn per ttae. 4 
Uses. PWated ta bUek oa white er 

800 on white or 
S3.S0 PP(L Or OB Dehue Um, 14G" lens. Sa.BO wKh 
«Mbi or 83.B0 wUhoot, pea tpeeUy IbIMsI or De* 
alsn desh'ed. Via let daw, add S6« eer ordae. Brooe 
itoHnH u4 BM., Boulder. Otio. S0M3

$14.95
alas St.SO aeat. sold

360 on sold.FERRY HOUSE
Daet. AH-47S 

BrIarelW Mener. 
Naw Tarfc lUlO

[ ainee 1SS6. to youl I

RAISE TOVR CAKIKC ^ 

TALEirrs..,^

SAVE
HUNDREDS

OF
DOLLARS

BelU this 
ehamUns
Swlaa Chalet
scria storase
bMVtUW. Be COMCRAn* 7i all you need The Comcraft Cenmi Kii 

contains 250 feet of natufsi caae. enough for • cane seat 
of average sue, plus awl, pegs, instructions AH tor 

. $350 Learn basic weaving procedure for chair cane, 
cane webbing and fibre rush from 50t COMCRAFT* 
HANDBOOK.

"Sherry"
Here is a lovely, glove soft leather shoe 
that goes In casual comfort anywhere! 
V4” heels. Cushioned Insoles. White, 
black, camel, navy or red. Sizes 4 
through 1^ N. M. W. $12.85 plus 900 p&h. 
Sizes over 10. add $1. Sofwear Shoes. 
Dept. AH4,1711 Main, Houston, TX 77002.

a lowir
ohalst tor

mehahoh, plaimauas. rardao waeten. ate. 
XO ft. WUU 14 ft. MW Mh ft. Uhh. 4 ft.
daobl* dear epaolBw. HowBiad aw WHda ter
petiahlUtr. No mwotfra Cools aaadad, Ifea
swat aomplaM pboa wa baaa naatfnan

PEERLESSMU OoBMlata pMa and maiarlaW Hat Rattan and Reed Co.M.M, Flaa taeelrara for echar proJaata to
MM.

Dept. RAH
97WashinKtonSt..NewYork,N.Y. 10006

HAMMOND BARNS
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What you are not supposed 
to know about perfume?

FOR YEARS YOU WERE 
ORCED TO PAY HIGH PRICES

For your perfume because 
Irou HAD NO other CHOICE. 
MOW YOU HAVE AN
■alternative.

make the original French and 
American perfumes you buy in your 
department stores. Contrary to 
what you may think... most French 
perfumes are formulated and 
packaged in the U.S.A.
HOW CAN WE SELL FOR LESS? 
The most expensive Ingredients in 
fragrances are the fancy packaging, 
advertising, retailer's profit and 
large corporate overhead.
Because we eliminate most of these 
costs, we can sell our fragrances 
at a fraction of the price. We guar
antee our fragrances will last as long 
or longer and only you and your 
checkbook will know the difference.

SPECIAL SAMPLE SIZE TRIAL 
OFFER
Here is your opportunity to try 
Copy Cat fragrances in sample size 
vials before you buy our regular 
size bottles. Convince yourself 
without risking a penny.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Your purchase price refunded 
promptly if you are not completely 
satisfied.

FREE FUNNEL and catalog of over 
500 items enclosed with 
sample order.
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 
24 HOURS

TNE LAW SAYS:
Fragrances which are not pat- 
anted may be legally copied 
providing the advertising clearly 
stales they are copies.
COPY CAT is the world’s largest 
supplier of deluxe fragrance copies 
which are equal to the originals. 
They are created specifically for us 
by many of the same firms who

IMAIL ORDER FORM INDIVIDUAL SAMPLE APPLICATION 
IN GLASS VIAL 

Check Here | 
Order M/ID ■ 
Order M/3 □ ’ 
Order M/5 □ I 
Order M/6 □ 
Order M/70 , 
Order M/8 □ ■ 
Order M/9 0 I 

Order M/IOD 
Order M/IIO 
Order M/12 □ I 
Order M/13 0 
Order M/14 0 
Order M/16 □ I 
Order M/17 0 
Order M/IBO . 
Order M/19 □ I 
Order M/20O | 
Order M/21 Q * 

M/22D
Order M/25D | 
Order M/26 0 . 
Order M/27 0 ■ 
Order M/28 0 | 
Order M/29 O 
Order M/30 □ 
Order M/310 | 
Order M/32 O 
Order M/33 0 
Order M/35 0 | 
Order M/36 O 
Order M/38 O 
Order M/39 0 I 
Order M/40 0 
Order M/41 O

ONE WEEK S SUPPLY 
IN GLASS VIAL 
Check Here 

Order No. 3 O 
Order No. 40 D 
Order No. 6 O 
Order No. IS O 
Order No. 18 □ 
Order ^h>. 50 O 
Order No. 36 O 
Order No. 4 O 
Order No. 31 □ 
Order No. 90 
Order No. 27 □ 
Order No. 44 D 
Order No. 340 
Order No. 120 
Order No.490 
Order No. 17 O 
Order No. 510 
Order No. 29 □ 
Order No. 280 
Order No. 24 O 
Order No. 14 □ 
Order No. 11 □ 
Order Na 21 □ 
Order Na 46 O 
Order Na 7 0 
Order No. 10 O 
Order No. 160 
Order No. 33 □ 
Order No. 32 O 

Order MUSK OIL O

FOR MENFOR WOMEN NOT SOLO IN STORES 
Pnc«l: Any 5 S3 Any 10 'u' SS 

Any 24 fCH SIO Any 45 tor S18 AH 64 lor S23
Please ship

II You Like:If You Lik*
Arpece at S40/oz.
Bal a Versailles at SlOO/oa. 
BeUodfU a) $40/oa.
Cabochard at (45/o2.
Cachet at S35/oz.
Calandre at S45/oz.
Chanel Na 5 at S40/u. 
Chantilly at $33/oz.
Charlie at S3S/02.
Crepe de Chine at S2S/oz. 
Emeraude at 430/02.
Estee at S35/02.
Givenchy III at $42.50/oz.
Joy at SlOO/oz.
Jungle Gardetua at $30/oz.

, L'Air du Temps at S40/O2.
I Le de Gnrenchy at $40/oz. 
i Madame Rochas at $40/02.

I Ma Gnffe at $32/02.
I Miss Oior at $36/o2.

My Sin at $3S/o2.
’ Norell at $60/02.
I Null de Noel at $40/oz.
I Replique at $30/o2.

Shalimar at $35/oz.

E
Tabu at $25/oz.
Wind Song at $30/02.

White Shoulders at $37.50/02. 
Youth Dew at $28.50/oz.

Musk Oil at $lS/oz.

Aramis at $9-50/4 oz.
Aphrodesia for Men at $5.25/4 oz.
Bill Blass at $10/4 oz.
Braggi 
BritiA
Brut at $7/4 oz.
Canoe at $6.50/3-11/16 oz.
Chanel at $7'4 oz.
Eau Savage at $9.50/4 oz.
English Leather at $4/4 oz.
Equipage at $10/4 oz.
Givenchy Gentlemen at $10/4 oz. 
Guerlain Imperiale at $7.50/4 oz.
Hai Karate at $2.75/4 oz.
Jade East at $5/4 oz.
Kanon at $8.^/4 oz.
La Coste at $10/4 oz.
Monsieur Balmam at $7.50/4 oz. 
Monsieur Carven Vetivar at $6.50/4 oz. 
Monsieur Rochas at $8.50/4 oz. 
Moustache at $8.50/4 oz.
Musk for Men at $7.50/4 oz.
No. 4711 ai $6/4 oz.
Old Spice at $2.7S/4Vk oz.
Pierre Cardin at $10/4 oz.
Pub al $6/4 oz.
Royal Bay Rhum at $3.50/4 oz.
Royal Copenhagen at $9/4 oz.
Russian Leather at $3.50/4 oz.
Tabac Original at $5.50/4 oz.
Woodhue at $5.25/4 oz.
Yardley Black Label at $2.75/4 oz. 
Yardley Original at $2.75/4 oz.
Zizanie al $11/4 02.

Vials Checked
at $9/4 oz.
Sterling at $5.50/4 oz.

TOTALS _
50Postage & Handling Charges 

Calil Res. Add 6% Tax 
GRAND total $

No stamps please
□ Check or M O payable lo Sherrelt 

Perfumers
Minimum Credit Card Order — S10 00
□ BankAmericard □ Master Charge

Interbank No 
Master Charge Only

Exp
Date

Signature required

Name- - - - - - - - - - - -
Address- - - - - - - - - -
City/State/Zip----- - - - - - -
Copy Cat Fragrances by

Perfumers of 
Bovorly Hills

J 8383 Wilshire Blvd., Dept. AM-2 
Beverly Hills, California 90211

EVierreJI

L
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1
I TAKE A STEP TOWARD YOUR |

[ Cedar Nor-Wes Chalet \ SAVE A 
YOUR 

HEART

£g

K'

rr

GREAT STYUNG AND COMFORT
"KATHY"—Sporty wedgies with comf 
cushioned Insoles and crepe soles, 
stained-wood IY4 inch wedge heels, in 
Bone, Black. Navy or Red. Only $9.95. 
4 through 12, Narrow, Medium or Wide \ 
No half sizes over 10. $1.90 extra per p 
sizes over 10. Add 904 postage for eac 
ordered. Refund if not delighted. Free c 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. KY, 1711 Mair 
Houston, Texas 77002.

Original architect designed luxury cha
lets customized to your wishes in superb 
quality Western Red Cedar. Engineered 
components pre-cut, numbered for fast 
erection. Shipped anywhere.
Send $3.50 for comprehensive klt:-
• 28-page color brochure with plana & prices.
• 2 cut-out model kits for table-top assembly.
• Color photos of furnished chalet Interiors.

{brochure only - $1.50)
»15msttMStiMt,N.Vancouw, BA Canada. V7P1A4 
Dapt.223 Tktaphona (604) 988-S221

[’ Stairway lift
RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STWR-GUOE* tnslalls easily ant) in less than 
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special 
wiring reQuired. Shipped directly trom factory 
within 4 days. STAIR-GLIDE* ...the nation's 
largest selling stairway lift' UL LISTED'
USED BY THOUSANDS' CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES... and 
household convenience, (outdoor models avallablel 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU,

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE^ CORP.CEDAR CHALETS LTD
4001 East i38tn, Dept. AH46 

Grandview, Missouri 64030
m THE KEAKTOFTME WESTERN RED CEDAR COUNTRY

►

OH-fiishioned Desk Cross-stitch history!
Heritage sampler kits have ail you 
need: Independence Hall (shown), Betsy 
Ross House, Monticello, or Flags—Old 
and New. 10"10" framed size. $2.25 each. 
Mahogany or maple finish wood frame. 
$1.50 each. Add 600 p&h. Victoria Gifts, 
12A Water St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Our roomy, portablr, &ol<d omc 
writing drik is svailablr wiin 
hand-esrved lid m the roK motif 
ihown,
banner motif or with plain lid.
In addition, you 
assembled with pine stain finish 

an easy-io-makc kit. A 
act 4"h a 14"w x 11 "d, it 

seiii holds plenty of correspun 
dence, homework or bills 
nleuir tpfctfy lul motif as 
u fll lU /initlied or kit form 

Plain lid, fin.
Plain lid. kit . tI6.9? 
Carved iid, Tin. • t.r3 VS 
Carved iid, kit - 13^.9^ 

d., Mass. ITS 
(ax.

tUustraUd taintog, Z5t

a traditionai stars and

YOU CAN BE A MURAL ARTIST! order it
• Piint‘by-ths-nunibarsHi«ll murids... fool-proof way of htiping 

you bacoma a muni artist, with professional nsults,
• Paint full-sin murals in hours, on wills, canvas, masonite, ate.
• 74 designs, Sins: 2 to 12 ft. widths; dramatic color schemas.
• Kits eomplata with pattarn, brushes, paints... S4.9S tc $49.95.
• For a 32-paga color catalog with decorator guide, mail 26c to:

.AIAGIC ceAIULlLS

Floral prints
These lovely tie- 
backs are lOC/o 
cotton. Choose blue 
with green leaves, 
red with green, 
yellow with brown, 
or rust with brown 
leaves. All on off- 
white background. 
70" wide per pair 
with 2" ruffles. 
Lengths: 45", 54". 

63", $9.50 a pair. 72", 81", 90". $11.50 a 
pair. 10"x70" valance. $3.25 each. Add 
$2 p&h per order. Matching bedspread, 
dust ruffle and tablecloth available.
Free catalog and swatches. Country 
Curtains, AH4, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

(
tJl prices pp 

adit .1% cafes
P.O. Bon 109 
Cuhauci. Mau. 0303!1

TREES
3 year, select trees;5 each; Scotch Pine.Norway^^^S 
Spruce. Austrian Pine, Col-P^^? 
orado Blue Spruce, WhiteBL?C« 
Pine.

\ \COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE
XSelect 3-yr. strong plants. 8-14 

in. Ideal screens or individual 
specimens. From Bluish-Green 
to Shining Blue. Prefer Sun. rV?

Postpaid—No C.O.D.
Write for FREE CATALOG 

Pa. destinations add 6% tax

CARPETS RUINED BY PH STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two chemical mlrocles PER
MANENTLY REMOVE pet stoins OR odors 
from carpets safely ... for pennies com
pared to carpet replacement. ORDER: (#1 
. . . URINE-OUT . . . removes even years 
old oxidized pet stains, ONLY $6.45|. OR; 
for odors only, (#2 . . . KIL-OOR, olso ONLY 
$6,451. Add $1.50 for handling. SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY BACK. CLEANCRAPT, 
2922 Santo Monica Blvd., Dept. A6, Santa 
Monica, CA 90404. SHIPPED BY UPS.

MUSSER Box #10 Indiana, Pa. 15701

For rate information to place a display 
mail order ad in American Home, write 
on your company letterhead tO:

T

MS
Sand S04 Far Famous 
Sturbridge Catalogue 
"1,000 Items For An Window sill farm

Grow vegetables, fruit, flowers indoors 
all year with Hydroponic (soil-less) 
gardening. Includes planter, growing 
medium and nutrient flask, nutrients, 
measure and seeds, handbook. 23"x7". 
$14.95 plus $2 p&h. General Supplies, 
Dept. BAH2, 526 W. Aviation Rd.. 
Fallbrook, CA 92026.

American Home 
Magazine

Early Amorican 
Name
modest prices. Losds 
of Decorating Ideas. 870 
Photos, Hundreds In O)lor.

All by mail at

HUfTMCDB OPGirrs witK |A«( VAf*(l^tCAn PL«V^
c/o The American Mailer 
641 Lexington Avenue, 

New York, New York 10022

100.000 #—0*0 B 9ms 9m She»
STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP

f*« Nalton’s fee £of/y Arntricao
i"l

400 t'imliaW Turnplk*. ViKbodg*. M«ii 01544
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■The American Home Mailer

How can we bring 
the warmth and beauty 
of an 18th century 
hearth into our 
lives today?
You will find the gracious 
styles and designs of 
young America in the pages 
of Early American Life 
and in other programs of

Taxpayer's plaque
Self-explanatory, solid pine plaque lets 
you laugh even though It “hurtsl" Hand- 
hewn look In "aged" colors. 10Vix7V4X- 
V4" thick. With hanging chain. $3.98; 3 for 
$10.98. Add eot p&h. Vernon, A4E, 510 
South Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

Pecent projecia for members include 18th r 
century recipes, projects for the workshop, ' 
plarts for authentic 18th century houses. 1 
fashion patterns from 1780. wall stencil de- | 
signs, and ideas for historic travel. 1

Every article and plan published in our bi- | 
monthly magazine since 1970 is available, a 1 
veritable treasure house of decorating and * 
restoration ideas. Members may buy related 1 
books at up to 25% discount and participate 1 
In our travel events and assemblies. 1

We are so certain that membership in the ■ 
Early American Society may become one of { 
your most valuable possessions that we < 
offer a no-rlsk membership. Just mail the | 
application at right. Dues are S8.00 per year > 
after you have seen your first Issue of 1 

Early Amorlcan Life. »

Membership Chairman 
The Early American Society 
3300 Walnut St.. Boulder, CO 80302 
Please enroll me as a member in the 
Early American Society and bill my 
annual dues of $8.00 after I have re
ceived my first Issue of EARLY 
AMERICAN LIFE. I understand that 
if the first issue does not live up to 
my expectations I may cancel without 
further obligation.

Name
Play K safe

"Ever-Safe" is fine for any who experi
ence embarrassing “lack of control." Go 
anywhere-protectedl Soft vinyl. Only 7 
02. State waist size. Garment with liner. 
S7.9S; extra liner. $3.95; 50 disposable 
liners, $8.96. Ralco, Dept. 445, 1537 E. 
McFadden. Santa Ana, CA 92705.

Address

City

ZipState

7179

I

UIlUui Vmtdn IS7B

ONE FOR FUN! $3.98
For till mil, to iiy ho't tho sr**ts*tl Or for your 
own—ttiit salf-aslMtn's hoallhyl Clovor now carving, 
smart burnt-grain finish on natural kfln-driad wood. 
Fantastic gift—ours aione' About 14 x i%“.

Number One Plaqua
Add 7St post. 4 hdlg. N.Y. rat. odd haxai

Goodbye hair!
Unwanted hair on face, legs, and body is 
unsightly and embarrassing. Perma 
Tweez, an easy do-it-yourself electrolysis 
device, safely and permanently removes 
such hair in the privacy of your home. 
$18.85. General Medical, Dept. AH17, 5701 
W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90016.

$3.98

uuiAN >iEiioM»;;ir«"“isisr
FROM HAWAII

Easy-to-make 
Seashell Gifts

SOAP MOLD
Create your own incredibly lovely 
gifts, accessories and jewelry.
Send for our hand-picked assortment 
of seashells from the South 
Pacific, and a special, illustrated 
booklet “The Easy Way to Make 
^ Seashell Gifts."
Over 100 beautiful seashells 
AND the booklet, only $5.95.
Send check or money order.
Prompt delivery by first class mail.
Full refund H not sstisfed.
STARR SHELLS HAWAII 
190 South King Street, Suite 1956 
Honolulu, Hawaii

■•since 1956” “

ENDS WASTE — SAVES $
Sllll throwing sway small aoap slivars? 
Don'll Now you can maka Irmh naw full- 
size bars from sllvera and brokan placas. 
You can avsn add colors and scant! With 
the Soap Mold thara's no waste. Complete 
easy Instructions Included. $2.30 aa. plus 
30e post. & hand.

STRATFORD HOUSE, AH-4 
P. O. 6ox 591. Stratford, CT. 08497 
Satlsiactton Guaramssd — Catatog 25c

10KThis sophisticated sandal shoe Is smart 
with soft, leather-like uppers, thick 
cushioned insoles. 2V}" wedge heels. 
White, bone, or camel. Sizes 4 through 
12, N. M, W. $13.95 plus 90t p&h. Sizes 
over 10, add $1. Sofwear Shoes, Dept. 
AH4, 1711 Mam, Houston. TX 77002.

Ok
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Vm honestly not a prude, enjoy all 
that has been mentioned—it's just that 
I didn’t expect this kind of rubbish 
from American Home.

OOR READERS WRITE
(Mrs.) Celia Loughecd 

Camas. Wash.TLMELY REACTIONS 
/ have just read your January '76 

issue oTui all / can say is, it's about 
time. About time that people started 
writing articles for today’s world. I had 
to turn to reading books because rruig- 
azine articles were not keeping up with 
my ideas.

The article. “Why We Have No 
was superb. Everything I 

have felt for some time, and wished 
that a lot more people could examine, 
was expressed. The other articles were 
well-written and diversified. If you con
tinue in this line, your magazine could 
fit well with my needs.

Congratulations on a job well done. 
Good luck in the future.

children, as they should. Mutual respect 
i could be an article in itself. Thankless? 
I No. One smile or ‘7 love you, Mommy" 

is enough thanks for me. Children are 
human beings, not puppy dogs as they 
are often treated.

Vm not trying to kid anyone. There 
are times when my little ones get the 

I belt on their exterior, but there are 
more times when they bring unexpect
ed pleasures and laughs.

I feel complete since Tve had my 
children. It's an old saying, but it's true. 
I hope my son and daughter marry 
someday and have families of their 
own. I honestly feel a person without a 
child cannot know the relationship of 
having a son or daughter—a rmtural or 
maybe inborn love. Only a mother and 
father know the warmth of their 
child’s hug. Times come when you feel 
so down, and yet they’re quickly for
gotten, because that person you brought 
into the world comes over and tells you. 
"Please don't cry, everything will be 
OK," and says, "I love you." Believe 
me, all problems are forgotten.

I, personally, do not believe in large 
families because of the obvious reasons:

I food, fuel, etc. But if we produce two 
or less children just to replace our
selves. mankind will find a way to bal
ance his world and problems.

Don't condemn having children, if 
you do, you condemn love arui hope.

Patricia SantaMaria 
Hopatcong. N.J.

ANOTHER “IMPOSSIBLE” RECIPE
First of all, let me tell you, American 

Home is a most enjoyable magazine. I 
work as a secretary and in my spare 
time love to cook and try new recipes. 
Most of my "masterpieces" are created 
with your help. In the January '76 issue 
I came across the Impossible Pie recipe 
in "The Home From News" section. 
The girls here at work had a similar 
recipe floating around. It's slightly dif
ferent. but I do hope you'll try it:

Our Impossible Pie 
cup Bisquick

1 cup sugar
4 eggs
Vi teaspoon saXt
Vx stick butter or margarine
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon vanilla

cup coconut (if desired)
Mix together in blender. Pour into 
ungreased lO-inch pie pan. Sprinkle 
top with nutmeg. Bake at 350°F. for 
55 minutes. Serve warm or cold.

Marilyn Arndt 
Sauquoit, N.Y.

Children,

Betty Weathers 
(no address)

I truly write this letter with great 
respect for your terrific magazine and 
writers. I am replying to the very inter
esting article by Bonnie Buxton ("Why 
We Have No Children." January is
sue). I in no way criticize her opinions. 
The article is great, but I disagree arui 
juj( for the keck of it. ant writing a 
mother's answer to the feature. 
RATIONAL REASONS FOR HAY
ING CHILDREN IN THIS CHANG
ING WORLD OF ALMOST CON
STANT WORRY AND HARD 
TIMES.

I am 28 years old. Or should I say 
young, because I truly feel as if I'm 18? 
My husband arui I fell deeply in love 
almost instantly upon meeting, were 
engaged at 18 and married at 20. At 
the age of 23 we had our first child, a 
woruJer/ul baby boy. We waited three 
years to have our second child. In the 
interim, we enjoyed our son and our
selves completely—os we now enjoy 
both children and our own relationship. 
We have many friends who do not be
lieve in having children. Most of them 
have reasons similar to Ms. Buxton's. 
They blame the world, overpopulation 
and the economic situation. To them I 
say. as they would confirm, I do not 
disagree nor do I agree, just, "Do as 
you please, but do not condemn us who 
center part of our lives around our chil
dren." They grow up fast enough and 
we want to utilize every moment that 
we have them hotne with us.

About motherhood being a demand
ing, thankless job. I disagree 100 per
cent. it is only as demanding as you 
make it. Sure. ! see the mothers who 
cannot control their children, but don't 
you think that it might be their own 
fault? You mold your children. My son 
and daughter are respectful, tidy and 
obedient. A difficult trio to find. Why? 
Because parents don't expect it of their

SINGLE THOUGHT
"Movin' on Alone" by Keitha Mc

Lean (January issue) nm a very well- 
written article that can readily be ap
preciated today. More and more 
en are staying single and they need to 
know some safety precautions.

It’s sometimes really scary being 
your own. You've given me—and Vm 
sure other women—more confidence.

Debi Kazda 
Portland. Ore.

wom

anJANUARY AT ISSUE 
I just read the January issue of 

American Home—sensational!—and I 
enjoyed the light, literate style, mar
velous range of subjects. I have the 
pleasant sense of having found "my" 
magazine; countless others will feel the 
same way.

LONDON ADDITION
"London: the Home of ’76" (Febru

ary AHj was a good story, but it 
neglected to mention a very significant 
exhibition opening in the fall: “Two 
Thousand Years of North American 
Indian Art."

Four years in the making, this will 
be the most comprehensive collection 
of Indian objects to be seen outside the 
U.S. More than 1,000 objects are being 
gathered, .some so rare and fragile they 
mitsi be transported by hand.

I'm sure anyone visiting London 
from October 7, 1976, to January 16. 
1977, will want to take in this show, as 
well as the other Bicentennial activities 
cited in your article.

Jane Heimlich 
Cincinnati, Ohio

I recently renewed my subscription 
to American Home. In the past this 
magazine was rated # I in our home. I 
no longer wish to receive it. The Jan
uary issue featured "Everything You 
Can Do In the Bedroom." There are 
plenty of other publishers printing 
reams of information on: how many 
times the average couple have sex 
(“The Pajama Game"); the best-looking 
at-home clothes that are multipurpose 
—quick entrance, and fast exit, and a 
little bit in between ("Clothes Can 
Come Between You"); get the right 
beat on a record and make love. This 
idea isn't new. Peter McCabe ("It 
Sounds Like Love") surely must know 
of the "sweet music of the '40s and 
people had radios back then.

Rosemary L. Klein 
London, England

Address letters to editors to: Our Read
ers Write, American Home. 641 Lex
ington New York, N.Y. 10022.
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FUlORIDi-THEATMENT
cAcce^fteci

COUNCIlMOtMTU
TWitAWUTlCI

^^CRICAN •‘Colgate* with MFP* fluoride h»s been shown to be an effective decay-preventive dentifrice that can be of significant value when 
HtMTAL 1 used in a conscientMausly applied program of oral hygiene and regular professional care.” Council on OenW Therapeutics,

AssociationJ American Dental Association jpg yom) DENTIST. LIMIT SNACKS. BRUSH RE6UURLY WITH COLGATE. -
~ 1975. PbIiiioIiv Compan



And this blue is all new. It's just one of the Prestige collection, 
based on authenticated designs from the many lands that have 

made up the heritage of America.
These inspired designs feature the convenience of all our no-wax, 

Shinyl Vinyl" floors, and the comfort of cushioning. A no-wax, Shinyl Vinyl 
TIOOrS In your COIOra floor stays fresher looking longer, usually with just sponge mopping. In

time, a reduction in gloss will occur in areas of heavier use. We recommend 
Congoleum Vinyl Dressing to provide a higher shine, if preferred.

See this great new collection and choose your floor in your color. Find

no-wax cushioned

Like 22 in Blue. us in the Yellow Pages under "Flooring”. Paiiem #45001 shown


